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The 
Roundup 
S 0 great has been the interest of 

our readers in ·the work of 
C .  K. Shaw that it  is with 

pride as well as pleasure that we 
offer what we consider her finest 
story yet, GUNIIAND'S REP, as our 
book-length feature next week. 

C. K. Simi\' is a true daughter of 
the West. Her life's history is  part 
of the fascinating romance of a pio
neer family which moved ever west
ward seeking the freedom of new 
range. Her people are real people 
nnd their problems relevant to the 
vast open spaces where courage and 
stout hearts mark the breed which 
ha.:; contributed so much to the his
tory and romance of our country. 
Fortunate lli'C we who can live and 
thrill to, through her stories, the 
stirring dramt�:s of those heroic men 
and women who made the \Vest. 

"f was born," writes C .  K., "on 
a homestet1d in The Strip, and I 
mean The Cherokee Strip of Okla
lmma. From there my father 
pushed on to Oregon. Arlington was 
the end of our railroad journey, and 
our household goods were unloaded 
from freight cars onto the sandy 
Lanks of the Columbia. 

"l\Iy uncles were there with big 
freight outfits to move us on inland 
to our new home. There was a top 
buggy and a driving team to convey 
mother and me. Joyfully we climbed 
out of the sandy Arlington Canyon 
to flats and great sweeps of range 
that was later to be the wheat fields 
of eastern Oregon. Condon was our 
stop for a few years. We lived fif
teen miles from the town and in 
those days fifteen miles was a long 
trip. I had my own horses and sa.d
clle. 1\fy feet would not reach down 
to the stirrups, but father would 
tuck them in the leather and away 
I would go, free as the Indians. 

"It was many years before I saw 
a train again, not, in !act, until the 
line was erl:ended from Arlington to 
Condon. This encroachment on our 
freedom sent my family farther 
back, and this time we pierced the 
heart of the great Oregon range 
conn try. There was a general exodus 
of the family and soon we were again 
settled in a country that knew no 
railroads or had e\'er heard o{ a high
way. Your mail arrived according 
t.o the conditions of the road, like
wise your doctor und your law. 
There was a sheriff over the moun
tains, but in winter he was not ac
cessible. 

"The old-timers in the section con
sidered the service good. They used 
to send to Walla Walla for their law. 
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They had considered themselves well 
off when the railroad reached The 
Dalles. With it then only taking 
two weeks to get in a load of sup
plies, sugar and coffee were dished 
out freely. Highways have come 
since those days and the big cattle 
l"Ompanies have gone, but the rail
road train is still over the moun
tains and even now there is plenty 
of open country. 

''If I say anything of my earlier 
life at all it must be of ranches, for 
all my people were cattle people and 
seemed to move en masse from one 
range to another. Texas, Montana, 
Oklahoma, and Oregon ha.'l found 
them settled down at one time or 
another." 

In our July 8th issue, when we 
featured Jay Lucas' KILLER OF THE 
CANYONS, we wanted to give yoU this 
!'iquib concerning the author, but 
SJ)acc just didn't permit. 

Lucas ranks as one of the old
timers on the Mogollon Mesa of 
northern Arizona-that's the wild 
country Where the big canyons are, 
and it's pronounced Muggy-own, he 
tells us, with the accent on the last 
syllable. Before that he was on cow 
ranches along the Mexican border, 
a.'l well as the noted Big Bend coun
try of west Texa-<;. He used to be 
called "Skeeter" in those days, but 
he forgot to slop growing at six feet 

.so they had to drop that. When or
dering a new gun belt, he gives his 
waist measure as thirty-one. From 
all of which we'd guess that he 
knows a little about cattle and cow
boys and such things� if he's not 
plain dumb. About his novel, 
Kfl.LER OF TUE C .... NYONS, Jay wrote: 

.. I put in several years of my mis� 
spent life a.<> a professional moun
tain-lion hunter, with hunting 
grizzly bears and trapping lobo 

wolves as a side line, and smaller 
furs not overlooked in winter when 
they were prime. I've worked a. lot 
of experiences of my own into this 
yam. That canyon is still as ·deep 
and as wild as it ever was, with just 
as many lions in it. A month ago 
a forest ranger discovered a big new 
natural bridge down in that coun
try. Those rangers are about the 
finest crowd you'd find an.Ywhere, 
and good friends of mine, but 1 
couldn't help getting a big kick out 
of that find. Next we know some 
bug hunter will find a lot. of new, 
unexplored Indian cliff dwellings up 
the walls of that canyon. When he 
finds old lion bones in 'em, he'll in
fonn the scientific world that the 
cliff dwellers ate lion meat for break
fast. Dangcd if I'll spoil the fun by 
telling him that an old cliff dwelling 
was a handy place for me to spend 
a night or skin a lion in." 

Jay has been threatening for years 
to take a trip down East to see the 
editors, but he just knows he'd get 
run· over by a street car or have 
something terrible happen that way, 
and he hasn't yet got up the nerve. 
He's quite a timid cuss. Why, he's 
even admitted that he's felt slightly 
nervous tackling a wounded grizzly 
with a six-shooter, and he afoot in 
thick brush! 

To the thousands of readers who 
have thrilled to THE MtJSTANGERS 
and his many other fine stories, Jlen
nett Foster's na.me on a serial is 
headline news. \Ve're sure that 
BLACKLEG, which begins in next 
week's issue, won't disappoint you. 

Other authors on the tally book 
for next week include Peter Dawson, 
Tom Roan, R. Edgar Moore, Harry 
I<'. Olmsted, S. Omar Barker, and 
Kenneth Gilbert, whose serial, 
TAJ\.fANA WOS GOLD, winOs up with a 
weird and breath-taking climax. 
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GUNHAND'S REP 
1Y C. I. SBJIW 

CHAPTER! 

'l'HE RAID ON THE MARY MURTHA 

THE little .town of Teton, 
Wyoming, swayed and 
flapped under a beating 

spring storm. The Danby House 
trembled, and three men in a room 
on the second floor drew closer to
gether that they might talk without 
lifting their voices over the noise of 
the storm. They were Fenny Crev
Jing and his two sons, Craig and 
Harvey. 

Craig had the crowded features 
and thick build typical o! the Crev
Ji9gs. His moody eyes were dan
gerous. Nobody ever back-slapped 
Craig until they saw how he was 
feeling. Harve, ten years younger 
than his brother, was thin-fia.nke4 
with a friendly face and a wide 
grin. Everybody pounded Harve 
on the back and asked how he was 
stacking up. 

The windows in the room rattled. 
Dralts sucked at the flame of the 
lamp, twisting it crazily and black
ening the globe. Fenny Crevling 
tipped forward on the thin soles of 
his fine boots and threw words at 
his youngest son. 

.. I've always had a notion you 
was no damn good! You got the 
yellow eyes of your mother's tribe. 
I reckon seeing them eyes was what 
marle her hold out to name you 
Harvey. You got a loose way with 
you like her folks: Yeah, I'm talk
ing about your mother's people, no 
matter if you are finicky on the sub
ject! They were a mush-mouthed 

bunch. For the last time, are you 
helpin' Craig and me to get baek 
this money that was stolen !rom 
us?" 

Fenny Crevling raced a hot, an
gry glance over the lean body of his 
younger son. A true Crevling con
served his strength in a squat frame 
and thick shoulders. There were no 
rangy builds among them-at least 
among the ones that were worth a 
healthy damn. 

As was usual when trouble 
crowded him, Ha.rve had gone dead 
white. '"I'm not joining you and 
Craig," he said. ".Maybe this money 
in the till of the :Mary Murtha 
Saloon was stolen from you during 
a crooked card game, but you knew 
it was crooked before you went in. 
You thought you could outcrook 
them. Now you've lost and you-" 

"Be careful!" Fenny's guttural 
tones warned him. 

Harve felt his stomach turn over. 
He dropped his glance. He couldn't 
look a.t his dad and pull back his lip 
like Craig could. He felt the sweaf 
break out. There was something 
about Fenny Crevling when he 
hunched his thick shoulders and 
snapped his black brows together 
over a saddle nose that parched his 
youngest son's throat. 

''You're a Harvey from those yel
low eyes of yours clean through to 
your gizzard," Fenny raged. ''And 
you got· a strip down your back to 
match your eyes!" 

That was the worst thing Fenny 
had ever said�· Harve's mind went 
blank to all but one word. Yellow! 
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He looked to Craig for help. Surely 
Craig would step in;-hc 'hlways had. 
He se<;.mcd to know when his kid 
IJrother's stomach was pitching like 
a C'old�ba('ked bronc. 

Craig walked over and crashed the 
window up. The storm roared in. 
Old Fenny bawled at him to shut 
the damn window. Craig turned 
away, leaving the wind to tear in 
like t1 demon. . 

''If you want it shut, shut it;' he 
bawled back. 

This was Craig's way o£ helping, 
Harve knew. His older brother was 
pointing out the way. urging him:to 
stiffon _his spine and lam words back 
at the old .man. 

FENNY banged the window 
down and swung on Han·e 
with a fresh burst of wrath. 

"A quitter, that's what you are_:_a 
quitter! r never thought I'd live to 
tack that name on a son of mine!" 

Craig Crevling's big fists clenched. 
l1is powerful muscles swelled and 
shortened. He looked at his brothel', 
waiting for Harve to call the dance. 
His dark eyes drove home to the 
kid that this was once when he him� 
setr must do some fiddling. 

Han·e's throat contracted. Sweat 
fanned on his forehead in rolling 
b('ads. His dad had called him yel� 
low! A Quitter! Craig's eyes were 
burning into him, driving him. The 
kid stiffened. He lifted his head and 
for<·ed himself to face his dad. 
Fenny Crevling only laughed. His 
ey('s rCj)eated the accusation. Quit� tcr! J'ellow! · 

Harve."s face wenl pasty. Strength 
went out of him and he slumped 
down upon the bed. Craig's fists 
slowly unclenched, his breath escap· 
ing in a gust. He stood a second, 
looking at the slumped figure. 
Fenny wasn't b.ughing now, he was 
very still. 

"Han·e," Cmig said finally, rest� 
ing a hand on his brothc1·'s shoulder, 
"there's no reason for you to cori1e 
in on something you're dead set 
ngainsl, but dad and me aren't let� 
ting that gambling house ei'Ook us 
out of eight hundred dollars. We're 
gelling it back. You be out back 
of the.M.ary Murtha with the horses 
in ten minutes." 

"Yeah," Fenny growled, "if you're 
too cold�collared to help Craig gun 
down the room, be in lhe alley with 
the horses. Come on, Craig, let's 
get going while this storm is rattling 
the town." 

He flipped n mask from his 
pocket, tried it, shoved it back. "See 
that you're there with the horses," 
he snapped. "There's some swift 
guns. in that joint and once we get 
our jnck we won't want to tarry." 

Craig gave his bi'Other one swift, 
encouraging look from the door. 
"Be there with the nags, kid. An' 
keep to the shadows." 

The door banged shut and the 
steps of Fcimy C1·evling and his son 
were swallowed in the storm. Harve 
wipcd the swent from his brow with 
his shirt sleeve. He was sick to his 
soul with the feeling or failure. He 
knew Craig was sick, too, for Craig 
had alwnys somehow managed to 
take O\'Cr his kid brother's fighls. 
Han·e had talked Lo him about this 
at times, but Craig had refused to 
take it seriously. 

"You're _just a bang�tailed kid," 
was one or his ways for making 
Har\'e quit worrying. "You'll col� 
lect plenty of sand when the need 
·comes." 

But the need had come and he 
hadn't collected the sand! 

Fenny was sick, too, despite all 
his scorn and anger. Ha.rve knew 
that. His dad was proud of him in 
a way, proud of his fast trigger. 
The Crevlings were mostly too 
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thick-fisted for gunmen, and his dex
terity had come from his mother's 
blood. Harve knew he was faster 
thatJ Craig with the iron, but he had 
never · let his brother discover this, 
feeling somehow that he shouldn't 
be better than Craig in anything. 
He drew his gun from its holster, 

handling it as though it were some
thing strange. Up to this time he 
had never conceived of turning it 
on a human being. He had never 
been able to look on death, even 
think of it, without a chill. 
Harve put the gun back into its 

holster, wondering how much time 
he had wasted. Already Craig and 
his dad might be moving up on 
those fast guns. At least he must 
not fail in the small part he was to 
play tonight. He raced through the 
hall and deserted lobby to the barn 
the Crevlings kept as their own. 
Securing three saddled horses, he 
rot.le to the head of the alley back 
of the Mary Murtha Saloon. He 
walked the, last block. ·A jagged 
flash of lightning suddenly split the 
sky, laying the rain-washed town 
open to the eye. Harve ducked in 
among the horses, hoping he bad not 
been seen. 
The alley was ankle-deep with 

mud and the buildings on each side 
made a. canyon for the wind. The 
horses pulled back and slowed his 
progress. Harve was sweating wben 
he got the three· horses to a trot, 
actually sweating in the chill wind. 
The knowledge nauseated him. He 
w;ts sweating because he was afmid. 
His dad had been right, he was ye�
low. Tomorrow when he talked this 
over with his brother, old Craig 
would say any man would sweat 
walking through knee-deep mud, 
but be wouldn't be fooled. After 
tonight, neither of them would be 
fooled again. They would call a 
spade a spade; Harve decided on 

that as he edged the horses close to 
the back Ooor of the saloon. He 
was through with alibis for l1is cow
ardice. 
For a moment he leaned against 

his horse, .trembling, his fingers 
twisting at the mane. Nothing 
could make him like death and war 
and swaggering gunmen. A man 
could be above those things, bigger 
and better-but suddenly his nerv
ous fingers ceased movement and it 
struck him what a coward he was. 
What a quitter! His dud and Cn1ig 
had been rObbed, and they were go· 
ing back like men to ret'OYer their 
losses. And here he was, shi\·ering 
out back in the alley and holding 
the horses for them after the work 
was done. And he could shoot 
circles around Craig. Those fast 
guns his dad had spoken of wouldn't 
look so fast slacked up against his. 
Harve knew that; he knew it deep 
down inside. That gun was a part 
<.)( him. It had bCf'"n hard lately to 
keep Craig from l"ealizing his kid 
brother could make him look like 
he was tied to a post if he wanted 
to cut loose with speed. 

"Get 'em above your ears!" 

·THE command, uttered from 
the interiol' of the Mlll'y 
l\iurtha, came in a pause in 

the storm, and Harve J'ecognized 
Craig's voice. He had known Craig 
would take the heavy end of this 
job, leaving old Fenny to count out 
the money from the till. Harve 
stubbed his toe against a big rock 
near the door and chills raced up his 
spine. His first thought at heMing 
that voice had been that it was a 
man waiting for him. 
Things seemed to run smoothly in 

there. Harve could hear the clink 
of money. He opened the back door 
to a wider crack. Fenny was back
ing toward him now, a sack in one 
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hand, a gun in the other. Then, Craig's big body was damp with 
with chilling abruptness, the front blood and Harve had to help him 
door was kicked open and a gust to his saddle. Once the kid turned 
of wind and rain poured in. Fenny his rapid-fire weapon on the milling 
Crevling stiffened in his tracks. room, shooting high, but holding 

"Keep 'em up!" It was Craig's them while he helped old Fenny, 
voice, bull-like and commanding. who had not been able to mount. 

A gun barked down the echoes of The old man slumped weakly in the 
his voice. In a second right-handed saddle. 
hell had burst loose. Fenny was al- "You've got to stiCk, dad," Harve 
most to the hack door, but he was charged him. "We can't leave a 
shooting now, .trying to hold the horse here. We got to all three keep 
mob off Craig. Harve felt for the to the saddle!" 
big rock against which he had stum- "I'll stick, son," Fenny Crevling 
bled, and fastened down the reins groaned, and spurred his horse away. 
or the three horses. Then, chilled Craig had reloaded now and 
and numb, he opened the back door plowed a last round into the door
and stepped inside. At that instant way as he and Harve followed 
a bullet shattered the lamp and the . Fenny. The lightning had died 
room plunged to blackness. away and the rain was coming down 

"One down!" whooped a voice, in sheets. A block's lead was as 
and Harve knew the fallen man was good as a mile. The storm would 
Fenny. He ha.d seen his dad pitch take care or sound and sign. 
to the Aoor in that last instant of At Russ Creek they stopped at an 
light. Two steps carried him to old cabin to examine wounds. 
Fenny, and he dra.gged him to the Craig's were through his thick 
open door and the horses. He shoulders, bloody and numbing but 
yanked Fenny erect and told him to not serious. Fenny was shot 
climb on and hit out. Then he through the chest and stomach. 
swung back. ".Let's get on to the ranch," he 

For a second it struck Harve that whispered. "Not much chance of a 
the room was vacant, coffinlike al- posse following; nobody cares what 
most, for the echoes and storm happens to that crooked gambling 
didn't counl. The quietness of the joint, but we don't want to be care
guns stood out. Then he caught a less. Help me back to the saddle, 
�hufHe of feet during a lull of the Harve." 
storm. Men were closing in on Craig nodded for the kid to obey. 
Craig, moving cautiously in tl1e He knew old Fenny was hard hit and 
dark. that they better get him home. Be-

Harve leaped with a wild yell that fore they reached the ranch they 
the Crevlings called the kid's Co- were riding at a walk, and Harve 
manche war whoop, and his gun ex- was supporting the only half-con
plodcd. lt ripped out lead enough scious old man. 
for a pair of sixes and the room Harve helped Fenny into the 
seemed to rear up and fall back in front room of the house and eased 
a cursing wave. A thick body him down to the sofa. Then he ran 
hurled toward Han•e. out, jerked the saddles from the 

"Get out!" came Craig's hot whis- horses and slapped them away in the 
per, and the two brothers backed dark. Harvey knew the sheriil 
for the door. would be at the ranch, come day-
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light. Cal Bevins wasn't one to 
stand for a stick-up, even of a 
crooked gambling house. 

Craig met Harve at the door as 
the kid piled the saddles on the 
porch. "Dad's bad bit," he said. 
"He wants you." 

�·Let's get hot water, bandages!" 
Harve whispered, his voice shaking. 
He knelt beside his father. 

"I'm checking out, son," Fenny 
Crevling said weakly. "1 couldn't 
let you and Craig down by cashing 
in on the ride. But now-" He 
lla.d to stop. His dark eyes clung 
to'Harve's gray face. "I was wrong 
about you, son, and damn glad I 
was. You and Craig won't have no 
trouble running the old place . . • 
Harve, boy, say you-" His voice 
gave out and he lay waiting for his 
younger son to speak:. 

HERE was death! Harve's 
throat was locked with the 
horror of it. The thing he 

feared most was coming to his dad. 
He kept his lips gripped, determined 
to hide his cowardice from this old 
man who faced the end with stoi
cism. Craig stood at the head of 
the couch. He leaned down and 
touched his brother's shoulder. 

"Say a word to dad, Harve,'' he 
urged. "He can't hold on much 
longer, kid, and he don't want to go 
without knowing that you're not 
holding hard feelings over what was 
said. You can't refuse him this, 
Harve-" 

Refuse! It burst on Harve Crev
ling what old Fenny was waiting for. 
He reached for his dad's hand, and 
shaken, broken words tumbled from 
his lips. "I never felt hard. It's 
that l can't stand to see you go dad! 
I wint yOu to stay here--dad!" The 
stark, glazed look that came over 
Fenny's eyes Sta.yed further speech. 

''He's gone," Craig said quietly. 

"An ordinary man would have died 
back yonder in the saloon. Fenny 
wasn't ordinary. You sent him 
over happy, kid. Don't feel too bad. 
Death is only a change of range. 
You and me will fog along all right." 

Harve tried to make his muscles 
iron like Craig's, tried to stem the 
tremor of his lips. Craig, with his 
shot-up body, dragged up a chair 
and told his brother to sit down. 

"I'm proud of you, kid," Craig 
said. "Proud as Lucifer. If you 
hadn't toed into that fight, I'd be 
stiffer'n a board right now with a 
lot of mouths a-saying how another · 
Crevling had come to a bad end. 
But, Harve, I'll never get you into 
another squeeze like that. Are 
things right betwCen us?" 

"They're right, Craig." 
Harve wouldn't take the chair, 

for there was work to be done. Craig 
said they would bury their father. 
When the law came nosing aro�nd, 
they would say that old Fenny had 
gone to Colorado. ln a month or 
so they would announce that he had 
died there. 

Harve wondered if Craig had for
gotten his own wounds. How would 
they explain those? "Sheriff Bevins 
won't believe us," he objected. 

"Maybe not, but he won't open 
his bazoo too wide. He should have 
run that crooked gambler out of 
town a month ago. But· remember 
one thing, kid, no matter how things 
bust, you weren't in that stick-up. 
Remember that when Sheriff Bevins 
arrives." 

CHAPTER II 
THE LAW STRIKES 

THE lantern rubbed against 
Harve's overalls and sent 
shadows bobbing crazily ali 

he returned to the house after dig
ging a grave for old Fenny. Craig 
was waiting. He had done his best 
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for Fcnnv. The fine leather boots 
were rctl!O\'ed and the gray, wiry 
hair was slicked down with water. 
The,\' wrapped a blanket around the 
Lody and Han·e carried it alone. 

"There's a lot of strength locked 
away i n  that game�roosler build of 
;vours," Craig declared. "Dad'd be 
proud

, 
to know ,vou packed him 

alone. 
They came to the south side of 

the knoll O\'Niooking the house, and 
Har"e stopp<·d beside the grave. 
The ground was rocky. 

"The north side would've been 
easier digging," Crnig obsen·ed.· 

"I think dad would like guarding 
the house this way, Besides this 
side gels more sun." 

"Damned if you haven't fine feel� 
ings like a womnn, Harve. No won· 
dN ,\'ou\·e always shied awuy from 
fights.'' Craig declared. "Some gents 
arc going to take nn awful beating 
through figuring those fine feelings 
of yours are a yellow streak." 

HM\'C wrapped the blnnket tight 
and let the body down into the 
grave. It was like handling a block 
of wood. This was merely the 
vehicle that 1<'enny Creding hnd 
used fot• sixt,v years. The spirit was 
gone. That. thought helped n lot 
and gave Harvc_strength to shovel 
the earth into the gr;H'c. Craig rose 
from n. bouldet· where he had been 
sitting and swung the lantern i n  a 
circle to be sure nil sign had been 
removed. He kicked a few rocks 
about to make things look naturaL 

Craig's strength was ebbing now 
that the burying was ovet·. He 
leaned on Harve n.s they returned to 
the house. His fn.ce was ghastly 
under the ltun1'light as he stretched 
out on the sofa. 

"If the law don't belie\'e our 
.story, it can lump it!" he growled. 
.. The town won't be hct up over the 
�tick�up. Besides we didn't get no 

money. Dad dropped the suck 
when he went down." 

Har,·c started a fire in the heater, 
for the rawness after the storm was 
penetrating. Craig growled that a 
fl.l"e and a. cup of coffee would. fix: 
hint up. It would take more than a. 
(e\v gun \\'Oll'nds to humble Craig. 
He was still a threat find when the 
sheriff came, Craig would sneer at 
him the same as he used to at old 
Fenn�'· 

But Harve's cars still echoed the 
roar of those guns i n  the Mary 
1\Im-tha Saloon. He was still cold 
and trembling· inside. The old fa� 
miliar swen.t bathed his body as he 
went to the kitchen to make coffee. 
It dampened his upper lip and brow. 
He wns bad!�' worried. Craig had 
been having trouble with the lnw 
ltltely, ·especially with Deputy Cary 
Christo. Christo would do his best 
to push this chat·gc. 

Han·e's jaws ached from the way 
his teeth we•·e. gripped, but he got 
a _fire going in the kitchen stove and 
took some water from the bucket in 
the corner. He noticed his hand 
shake as he poured beans from the 
sack into the coffee mill nailed on 
the wnll. He jumped a t  a. step be
hind him. 

"Gosh ding," said a sleepy \'Oice. 
"What for you grind in' coffee so 
early? 'Tain't only just strenkin' 
da,v yet." 

Ephraim Dock dipped some 
water into the wnshpan and" slosh eel 
cold water on his face. He sput
tered into the roller towel and gave 
his hn.ir two strokes through with 
the comb he took from the shetr be� 
neal h the small looking glass. He 
lifted the lid to the stove and with 
n couple of pokes had the fire roar· 
ing. Then he took over the coffee 
mnking . 

Eeph, the Crcvlings had called 
the kid since the evening he had rid· 
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den up behind his dad on an army 
mule. They had had no saddle and 
the bridle was held together with 
wire. Eeph's dad had worked for 
Crevlings in Ohio, and had crossed 
the plains to go on working for a 
Crevling. He had unloaded his son 
that first evening and told Harve 
briefly that he would wait till 1-.. enny 
�'Ot home before he started to work. 
Not knowing the place, he would 
have to ask a £ew things before he 
began. Harve had been twelve and 
Eeph six at that time. Now Harve 
was nineteen and Eeph thirteen. 

Eeph was an angular youngster, 
with jagged points here and there, 
but his body was as flexible as nn 
old b1·idle rein. His hair was a light, 
sun-bleached yellow, and his upper 
teeth looked big and prominent 
when he grinned. He helped cook, 
did chores and hunted rabbits. Al
though he could spin a rock from 
his bare fingers with surprising skill, 
a sling-shot was his favorite weapon. 
One always hung from his hip 
J>OCket. 

''Where's Fenny and Craig?" 
Eeph asked Harve. "Where a.re you 
all goin'?" 

''Craig has been wounded," 
1-larve answered. "Bring the coffee 
to the front room." 

A pan clanged from Eeph's fin
gers. "Gun wounded, you mean?" 

"Yes. Rustle the coffee fast." 
Crai8' was lying looking at a 

framed picture of their mother \vhen 
Harve returned. Harve followed 
his glance to the woman in the gilt 
frame. Her hair was in  so many 
laney cul'is he never quite got used 
to her look, but otherwise he liked 
the picture. 

"You're like her, Harve, line for 
line," Craig said, looking at his 
brother, "and our mother was prime 
stuff. Remember when dad would 
be gone bow she'd bug us tight, al-

most scared out of her wits, when 
lnjuns rode the ridge. Still, if any 
ventured too close she'd get down 
the rifle and stand her ground. 
You're like her, Har\'e. You'd go 
a. long way to keep peace." Craig's 
eyes glowed. "But after that C\'Cry
body in hell better take notice�·· 

HARVE had not been listen
ing. He had glanced �ut 
the window. The ridge 

above the house was outlined 
against a pale sky. Hide1·s were 
coming on horses that seemed to 
have spent their speed. 1-lar\'e sat 
down close to Craig. 

"Sheriff Bevins is coming. Hush
ing things, isn't he?" 

Craig's brow darkened. "I reckon 
Cary Christo is at the bottom of it ." 
He hid his gun under him and set
t.led back. "Let me do all the talk
ing," he ordered. "I'll dry 'em up!" 

Eeph came with three tin cups 
hooked m·er his finger and the cof
feepot by the handle. "Coffee in the 
settin' room is fancy," he began, 
then he saW Craig. "Gosh ding," he 
breathed, "I· thought maybe you'd 
let your gun go off and messed up 
a finger. Get a swig of this coffee 
under your belt!" 

Craig took the tin cup with a nod 
of thanks to Eeph. He drank down 
the steaming black liquid. 

"Get what I'm going to tell you 
straight," he said to the boy. "l\Iake 
no mistake when the sheriff gets 
here. I rode up alone, you and 
Harve got up and dressed and band
aged my wounds. l was ambushed 
on the way home from town." 

Eeph nodded slowly. Craig was 
his idol, and he realized that it was 
important at this time that he did 
not let him down. "I'll stick to that 
story till hell freezes over and sknte 
on the ice," he promised solemnly. 

Craig smiled faintly and half rose 
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to watch the men dismounting at 
the door. 

"Wonder why Deputy Christo 
isn't there shining his badge?" he 
asked of Harve, but there was no 
time for an answer. The sheriff had 
stepped in the door. 

"Get your hands up-both of 
you!" the lawman ordered. He 
looked at Craig like he was a mad 
coyote that needed killing. "I said, 
get 'em up!" 

Harve and Craig lifted their 
hands. 

"Close in, boys," the sheriff or
dered. "Shoot if they make a wrong 
move. Harve, we don't know that 
you're in on this killin', but you'll 
be counted in if you start slingin' a 
gun to help Craig." 

Killing! The word traveled in an 
icy shock up Harve's spine. He saw 
Craig's face go set and white. 

''You're talking something we 
don't know a thing about," Craig 
said in a level voice. "I left town 
a t  sunset, before the storm-" 

"Never mind the lies and don't 
slide down to reach that gun under 
you. Keep your paws hoisted. 
You held up the Mary Murtha and 
killed Deputy Christo. You ll.nd him 
IH1d trouble. The holdup was a fake 
job so's you could cover the killin' 
of Deputy Christo." 

Cmig Crevling lunged from the 
sofa, his hand going under him and 
com'ing up with a gun. The courage 
to ride roughshod into the very 
gates of hell was in his eyes. He 
had read his doom in the sheriff's 
words and he didn't mean to let 
them take him alive. 

The three men with the sheriff 
lunged to the lawman's support and 
one of them brought a clubbed gun 
down on Craig's head. His gun ex
ploded harmlessly, and, already 
weak from loss of blood, he crashed 

to the floor. While he was still 
down, they yanked away his gun 
and snapped on handcuffs. 

Eeph sprang onto one man's back, 
beating him with his fists. It took 
three cracks to the side of the head 
to tame the lad down. Harve stood 
without power in his muscles, his 
blood turned to water. They had 
forgotten him when Craig lunged. 
He could have thrown a gun and 
stood them back until his brother 
escaped-if he hadn't been clutched 
with fear. Now it was too late. 
The sheriff was towering over Craig, 
making sure the cuffs were secure. 

"He'll swing high and dry for this 
murder!" Bevins promised, then he 
turned to Harve. "I'm glad you 
didn't horn in, kid. I never figured 
from the. start you was in on it.. 
You ain't got that mean strain that 
runs in the real Cre\'lings." 

Craig came back swiftly to an 
awareness of the situation. Cords 
along his jaws tightened when he 
looked down at the irons on his 
thick wrists. His glance swept 
across to Harve. 

"Things will come out all right," 
he said. "I'll be back to help with 
the calf roundup." 

"Your next roundup will be in 
hell, Crevling," declared the sheriff. 

H
ARVE watched them take his 

brother away. Craig's shoul
ders sagged from physical 

pain and weakness, but his last act 
had been a long, hard glance of cour
age. Not even a flicker o£ reproach 
for the loss of that golden second 
which might have meant escape. 

The sheriff had questioned Harve 
and believed his story. He even 
spoke a rough word of sympathy, 
urging the kid to get hold o£ him
self. 

"Bevins doesn't know I'm a 
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damned coward," Harve thought as 
he watched them take Craig. 

"Gosh ding!" croaked Eeph, fight
ing back sobs. "J betcha. Craig takes 
their jail apart and scatters it to the 
gosh-ding winds!" 

Craig Crevling's trial moved 
swiCtly. Testimony was brief and to 
the point. Three men swore they 
had recognized Craig's voice, and a 
dozen chipped in with odd bits of 
evidence. Harve wondered bow 
Craig could sit like an iron man, 
never flinching. Just before he took 
the stand in his own behalf, he spoke 
to his younger brother. 

"No use keeping up the lies. 
1lley knew me. Things would have 
been Jake if Christo hadn't been 
killed. He wasn't in the room when 
1 entered; he must have come in 
when the front door opened." 
Craig's eyes darkened with specula
tion . '"That front door was sup
posed to be safe!" 

Then Craig stepped forward and 
announced that he was changing his 
plea to guilty. He held up the 
Mary .Murtha, he said, to get back 
some money that was stolen from 
him. He did the job alone, but for 
a stranger he had picked to take the 
money. Fenny Crevling had started 
for Colorado the day before the 
holdup. 

"Somebody threw into that fight 
with a mighty fast gun," the sheriff 
said flatly. "Fenny, 1 reckon, 
thongh I never classed him fast." 

But nobody pressed the charge 
a.gainst Fenny Crevling. Even 
Swan and Alec Berg, the two who 
had given the most damaging testi
mony against Craig, wouldn't swear 
the man who took the money from 
the till was Fenny. 

,As soon as the last witness was 
beard the judge arose to sentence 
tht- prisoner, for the town was wind-

ing up this trial in a manner that 
would be a lesson to the next man. 
Judge Morrison was a pompous gen
tleman who loved to hear his own 
voice. 

"The Crevlings have had a. lot 
written into their family tree," he 
rumbled, "good and bad-mostly 
bad. Mostly the Crev lings are a 
black.-browed breed.1' 

Craig smiled, all his white teeth 
showing. .;Shut up and pass sen
tence so's these folks can go home 
to supper," he ordered. "I'm hungry 
myself." 

The judge cracked his gavel don-:n 
on the table. ,;Hang him by the 
neck and do the job right!'' he thun
dered. "Tomorrow morning at 
eleven!" 

Harve stood up woodenly. He 
hadn't believed until th:tt instant 
that they would sentence Craig to 
die. He had tried to build up for 
the worst, but that had been more 
of a nightmare. Now it was a real
ity. Craig was to die at eleven 
o'clock the next day. Harve started 
to move toward the judge, but Craig 
touched his brother's arm. 

"Keep a stiff upper lip, kid," he 
whispered. "A Cre\·ling can lose. 
but he never cra\vls." 

HarVe came back to himself. 
Craig, sentenced to die, was steady 
as Gibraltar. He was getting under 
the wavering, wea-ker member o( the 
family, bolstering him up. Harve 
set his jaws until the tremor was 
gone and his face felt stiff and numb. 
He wa1ked beside Craig with his 
chin in the air. Eeph was beside 
them as they marched back to the 
cell and he, too, had stemmed his 
trembling. Craig glanced at them 
both and nodded appreciation.. 

"Get back to the ranch," he or
dered. "Get some air in your lungs, 
some food under your belts and 
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some sleep. We're going through to- their faces. When you're digging 
morrow with our necks unbowed.'' into somebody, kid, and feel a draft 

on the back of your neck, you'll 
CHAPTER III know ol' Craig is stringing along 

with you." 
JAILBREAK Craig cOuld talk like that about 

HARVE sent Eeph back to the death-and mean it. He could 
ranch to water the stock in smoke and joke, knowing that a 
the barn, then he went to rope was waiting for him. Harve 

the jail to wait until the sheriff came stepped to the front to spot the dep
with Craig's supper, The orders uty who was out in the yard smok
were that the prisoner was to have ing. Then the kid swung back to 
no company. Harve knew the dep- the cel l .  
uty on guard would hold to that, "H I were sitting in there and 
so he did not ask to go back to the you were on the outside, you'd he 
cell .  When Sheriff Bevins came doing something," he whispered. 
Harve asked if he could talk with ';You'd be getting ready to take the 
his brother. The lawman nodded to town apart. Craig, what'll I do? 
his deputy to let Harve stay. Like Who'll I see?" 
everyone in town, he seemed to feel Craig's eyelids lowered, he shook 
sorry for the younger Crevling. his head. "Don't see nobody, don't 

';Ten minutes," Bevins said to his do nothing." 
deputy and left. Har,·e met his glance. "Then 1'11 

Craig stepped close to the bars so figure something out alone. If you 
they could talk without being over- die, I die with you. l'm not sitting 
heard. Harve spoke first. "Craig, back while you swing!" 
at the trial you said you didn't see Craig drove slow, solid words at 
Deputy Christo in the saloon, You the kid. "Harve, it's too late. To
told me you thought that front door morrow morning won't be nothing 
"'·as safe. Maybe I killed Christo." but the closing of a gap that's been 

Craig's fingers wrapped over his open since I was born. You've--" 
brother's on the bars. "Shut up! I Harve straightened. The deputy 
mean I thought the front door was waS returning. "I'll come blasting 
safe because because of the in here bY myself at midnight. Be 
stom1. Shut up tight!" watching!" 

"And let you die!" Craig's whisper caught him as he 
"It'd mean two of us swinging if was turning away. The older man's 

you spilled your insides. Keep your eyes were alight with pride. "Ha.rve. 
lips buttoned. I'll hang, but what you son ol a gun! Listen! See Bat 
the hell?" Craig loosened his grip Wilson, a stranger that hangs 
on Harve's hands and rolled a around the Mary Murtha. He's 
smoke, steady as iron. He looked looked me up a couple of times. He 
up with the old Craig g•·in. It might have ideas." 
wasn't often that he used it;  that "The sheriff said len minules," 
was why it was so valun.ble. "I can called the deputy. "Better lift your 

:��.;�," �o
e
w�n

t�ed�el�'\V��t:o���e� co���!;�e�id�a�:�·" 
to the ranch, 1 

body gets to pushing you too far, reckon," Harve called back to his 
I'll just whisper my ghost back and brother as he was leaving. •·see 
watch you wipe the wise look off _ you-later." 

WS-2C 
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HARVEY CREVLING hod 
never hung out at the Mary 
:Murtha like Craig and 

Fenny, still the men at the bar were 
not surprised that he'd be putting a 
drink under his belt on this evening. 
With a brother swinging the next 
morning any man would hit the bot
tle. A respectful silence greeted his 
entrance. 

Bat Wilson was at the bar, his 
long body in a graceful slouch. He 
hfld been in town a week or ten days, 
and Harve knew him by sight. "'il
son nodded when Harve paused 
ncar him. 

"Howdy, bud,'' Wilson said lnn
guidly, his lean, corrugated face giv
ing way to a smile. That smile was 
indifferent but friendly, and it 
brightened an otherwise drab coun
tenance. 

"Howdy," Harve answered quietly. 
"Thought you were leaving town 
last night." 

"[ was, kid, then I thought I'd 
stay and see the excitement tomor
row. I'd got kind of acquainted 
with your brother, kid." Wilson's 
lazy smile spread and he nodded for 
the bartender to fill the glasses of 
two men drinking with him. He 
lifted his own glass, studied it remi
niscently. His friends raised theirs 
anrl waited for him to speak. 

"Here's to a pleasant trip for Craig 
Crevling," he said, "a damn good 
fella. gone wrong. Drink up to a 
neat, swift trip for old Craig-no 
bungled jobs." 

Every eye was on Harve after 
Wilson had begun his toast, yet later 
no man could say they saw his hand 
mo\'C. There came a blending of 
motion, a tipping or the lean body 
forward, and three streaks of flame. 

Rat, tat, tat! 
Three glasses were shallercd from 

three hands. Whiskey doused 
empty fingers, but no blood was 

spilled. Not a scmtch was on any 
of the trio that had lifted glasses to 
drink to that toast. The three stood 
with blank faces. The pale eyes of 
Bat Wilson had an awed look. He 
came to quickly and made a feint of 
taking a drink. Then he swung on 
the bartender. 

"Damn you !ella, you didn't fil l  
my glass-why you didn't even set 
me up a glass! Here's Bat Wilson 
standing at the bar empty�handed. 
Wait till my friends in Georgia hear 
of that!" 

Harve Crevling had holstered hi� 
gun. His eyes were yellow slits of 
fire. "That's one toast you'll never 
drink," he said, and walked from the 
room. 

He walked on and on through the 
darkening streets. So Craig thought 
that fellow might be useful, a man 
who leaned against the bar and 
drank a toast to Craig's own death. 
Harve went to the shack where he 
kept his horse, then rode by the liv
ery stable to drop a hint that he 
was leaving for the ranch. He in
tended to be back at midnight, but 
the town wouldn't know that. 

He was ready to ride away when 
a lazy voice asked him to hold ur 
a second. Harve looked around. 
Bat Wilson was reaching for leather, 
languidly cinching a saddle on a tall 
bny horse. 

"r'm riding your way, kid," Wil
son said, pulling to the saddle and 
smiling across tiredly as though he 
needed sleep. "Too bad Craig didn't 
see you untangle that death-toolcr 
from leather back yonder in the sa
loon. It'd 'a' warmed his heart, 
l\line isn't beating regular yet. You 
see, kid, I met Crnig first off when 
I hit town, and right off he had his 
mouth open singing the praises of hi� 
kid brother. I eased him down sev
eral times." Th e lean man chuck
led. "I guess Craig knew his 
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brother. Kid, for a !ella that can 
go around looking damn ncar timid, 
you're the swiftest piece I ever cut. 
Go on, ride where you were going. 
1 had a hunch you came to see me 
in the Mary Murtha, the way your 
eyes focused when they struck my 
physiog. Let out what you had to 
s;ty an' don't stutter. Time is flit
ting-that hanging is at eleven 
o'clock." 

Wilson was sloping in the saddle, 
f-illing a paper with tobacco. Now 
he was pulling the string on his to
bacco sack with his teeth. 

"You see, bud, I knew what you 
were there for, and I wanted to 
prove to the town we weren't weep
ing on each other's shoulders. Be
sides, I wanted to. see how you'd 
take that toast." He held out his 
hand. "I know your pedigree from 
hell to breakfast now; you'll do! 
That peace-loving way you have is 
a b>Teat asset. It'll help · a lot in 
springing Craig from that death 
<.:ell." 

HARVE'S bands were sweat
ing, the reins were slipping 
through his palms. Bat 

Wilson was like a freezing draft at 
his side. The smile skimming l1is 
lips came and went as he prattled 
on, taking the thing as another day's 
\\'ork. The job ahead wasn't break
ing any sweat on him. 

"IC I can keep him from seeing 
T'ru trembling," Harve thought. "TC 
he just doesn't discover I'm a cow
ard and pull out on me." 

"I'm against killings," Wilson 
was saying. "Still we can't 1:,"0 into 
a jailbreak chicken-heal-ted. There's 
a time for all things." 

"There's a time for all things," 
Harve agreed, looking straight 
ahead. "I'm against killings, too." 

Bat Wilson had substantial ideas 
and he was smart at guiding. the 

conversation. He glanced sharply 
at Han'e a. couple of times, then 
he'd remember something and his 
smile would cover his face again. 

Harve, they decided, was to stay 
out of town until midnight.  Bat 
\Vilson was to return, check out of 
the hotel, and let it be known he 
didn't have a stomach for seeing the 
hanging. At midnight he would 
have three fast horses, Craig·s, 
Harve's, and his own, back of the 
general store. 

Wilson told Harve many mistakes 
were made by keeping horses . too 
close to the jail. It tipped �·our 
hand. Any posse could follow a. 
mounted man . The smart thing was 
to ·keep the mounts a little distant 
a.nd ride quietly away during the 
confusion. 

Harve saw nothing wrong with 
the plan . He was to drop the guard 
at the jail from the \Vindow and get 
the keys. Then he could unlock 
Craig's cell and bring him to the 
horses. Wilson said with the pretty 
way Harve shot there would be no 
danger of creasing the deputy too 
deep. Not when a lelia could spill 
three gl:.1sses f1·om three different 
hands quicker than Billy-be-damned 
and not draw a drop of blood. 

"Don't get yourself seen," \Yilson 
cautioned as they were parting. 
"Drop that deputy, douse the light 
and unlock the cell ." He gHe 
Harve a derringer I h:1t had a sma.ll 
bore and told him how to keep it 
from sounding like a clap of thunder 
in the dead of the night. "A man 
coming from sleep won't be sure it 
was a. gun he heard, and by th:tl 
time you Rnd Craig will be gone." 

Harve Celt less nen·ous. The 
sweat dried some on his bo<.ly. 
Craig wasn't going to hang in the 
morning. Creasing that deputy 
would be nothing but good solid 
shooting, and he wasn't a£raid of his 
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The town was in an 

uproar when Bat Wil

son· cut into tlu� 

to give the Crevlings a 
chance to reach the 

horses. 

-
• 

I 

ability with a gun .  The plans set
tled on, Wilson was laughing over 
a 1"'exas story, then he was shaking 
hands and telling the kid to . start 
the works promptly at midnight. 
The town would he dead- from tl1e 
neck up at that hour. He rested 
long fingers. on Harve's arm. 

"I look for things to go hunky
dory, but if  they start squeezing 
dowri on you, keep wading in. Re
member you're packing plenty of 
strength on your hip." 

"I'll keep wading in," Harve 
pro1nised. 

,"'*"':;jb ---
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0 ... -:::::- - - - ....... ---
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FEW minutes before mid
night, Harve was at the jail. 
He had the derringer in his 

hand as he slipped u p  to the window. 
The gun- was wrapped in a gunny 
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sack, an added protection that Bat 
Wilson had . recommended. Harve . . . 

was hoping to deaden all sound and 
make the escape from the jail with
out rousi�g the town .. 

The deputy was sitting slumped 
in his chair, the quietness of th� hour 
dragging his . lids down. Then Harve 
heard a cough and a stir from a cor-

, 

ner. The' sheriff spoke. The dep .. 
uty shook himself awake and rose 
to hand the sheriff a match. For 
a second they were both in line. 

Two men that meant a pair of 
buHets · laid along a life-and-death 
1ine4 · T·his was not a cold · job ·of 
shooting like· he had planned, not 
just · waiting for . one man to turn 
right. Th-is meant a second shot. 

But for the gun in his hand, Harve 
would have been shaking. A gun 
had always poured strength into him . 
He swept his right hand for his hol
ster. and dropped the derringer. For 
close shooting like this he needed 
his own gun. 

He was too tense for careful think
ing as the sheriff came an inch more 
to line. Both were now in fair vie,v. 
Harve's mind went blank, his body 
chilled to ice and he pulled trigger. 
Twice, but it made one great echo .  
That roar broughl him back to life. 
It meant the town would be a\vak
ened. He lunged into the jail, blew 
out the lamp and jerked the key 
chain from the deputy's clothes. 
Then he leaped for the cell . 

"Steady, Harve,'� came the coo], 
·unhurried voice of Craig. 

"Wilson is back of the store with 
horses!" Harve choked, and they 
.:were out of the door into the night. 

''Back of the store, eh ?" Craig 
snarled as they ran, the town rising 
up at their heels. "Got himself a 
nice safe spot, huh?" 

Harve didn't have time to remind 
Craig it was decent of Wilson to 
help them at all. Bullets were whip
ping ,at them now and it l<?oked like 
they might be cut off from the back 
of the store. A rifle boomed from 
across the street and the closeness 
of . the bullet told that the marks
man had sighted them. An open 
space lay ahead of them. Craig 
pulled up. It was de�th to cut tha\ 
starlight path. 

Then from the back of the store 
Bat Wilson cut into the fight. 
Coolly he fired three times and 'vith 
that many shots he throttled three 
rifles that were covering the open 
space. Craig and Harve darted 
across in safety. Wilson . had. the 
reins over the horses' heads, he was 
at Craig's stirrup to help him in .the 
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saddle, for Craig was still in band· 
ages. 

Then Bat Wilson hit leather and 
�treaked away in the lead. His tall 
bay horse hit the alley and van· 
ished. Harve rode close to Craig, 
calling to him to leave the shooting 
to him. But Craig had a rifle from 
the saddle and was working the 
.)ever. Some punchers who had 
been drinking at the Mary Murtha 
had grabbed horses and were in hot 
pursuit. 

Wilson cleared the alley and 
reached a clump of trees. Now he 
was free ·or the town. From that 
position his gun laid down a blan
ket of lead on the heads of the 
punchers. They yelled and spun 
their horses for shelter. Wilson had 
done a clean job of thinking· him
selC to safety and he was now draw
ing his friends after him. He let 
Harve and Craig have a good lead 
for the hills before he leaped his bay 
horse to follow them. He laughed 
as he caught up with them. 

"Now, fellas, we'll hook on our 
wings and fly," he yelled. 

The long-limbed bay horse again 
took the lead. The noise of the 
town fell behind. Craig called for 
a change of direction that would al
low them a mile of travel down a 
sandy canyon and then into the 
waters of Mud Creek. That should 
take care of their trail. 

As they splashed along in the 
ankle-deep waters of Mud Creek, 
Wilson spoke. "Never heard a 
squawk out of that gabby sheriff. I 
was looking all the time for a bellow 
from his leather lungs." 

''The sheriff was in the jail house 
with the deputy," Harve said. 

Wilson leaned from his saddle to
ward the kid. "You mean you got 
the sheriff and deputy both?" 

"Yes. I sacked the derringer, 
wasn't sure of it for close shooting." 

"Then," the tall man grunted, 
"that blast I heard wasn't one re
port-it was two." He shook with 
Jaughter. "Two shots, one echo, 
two men down. That's shooting!" 

Craig curtly ordered Wilson to 
shut up. Harve wondered why his 
brother didn't say some word of 
thanks to this man who had helped 
them, but Craig had sunk into one 
of his black moods. Bat Wilson 
evidently sensed it and paid him the 
respect of silence. 

They foxed a few more miles of 
trail and then Craig and Wilson 
were to ride for Utah as swiftly as 
horseflesh could take them. Harve 
was to return to the ranch. 

"So you won't be connected with 
this jailbreak," Craig said. "You 
aren't the kind to spend your life 
skulking from one shadow to an
other. Go back, face them down 
an' make them belie\'e you wa.sn 't 
in it. If they went to the ranch 
and you were not there, your ticket 
would be written, same as mine. Go 
back an' stay with Eeph-" 

Harve rode close to Craig's stir
rup. "I'm selling the ranch and 
meeting you. We'll start again to· 
gether," he said resolutely. 

Craig glowered at this defiance, 
but Harve could see that he was 
pleased. "All right, kid, the Orange 
Cliffs country. I'll leave a message 
for you with Hennesey in Green 
River." 

CHAPTER TV 
TilE CREVLlNGS MOVE ON 

HAR

. 

VE rode his tired horse U[l 
to the home ranch as day 
was breaking. Eeph came 

loping to meet him. 
';Take my horse to the back field 

and drive him into thick brush so 
he won't be found," Harve ordered 
before the boy had a chance to 
speak. "If there's a posse here when 
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you gel back, say I been home since 
len last night." 
.. A posse!" Eeph's eyes bugged 

out on his face ami his mouth stayed 
open . 
''Yes. Looking for Craig." 
Eeph pulled in his eyes and closed 

his mouth. A grin crept to his lips. 
.. I 'll  rub the sweat marks ofT that 
Kingpin horse, and no posse will 
gel me tangled in my story. That 
sheriff a-tryin' to hang Craig! Who 
the hell does he think is runnin' this 
country, him or the Crevlings?" 
Eeph was back and he and Harve 

were finishing breakfast when the 
sheriff and a posse of five men ar
rived. Harve was gray and shaking 
when he met them. Eeph felt for 
I he sling-shot in his hip pocket and 
went into the kitchen for three 
smooth stones. He fitted his fingers 
around each, testing its trueness be
fore he stowc<l it in his pocket. 
Hard-faced old Sheriff Bevins 

looked things over lrom the door
way. At his shoulder was a slim
ja.wed, hatchet-faced man, a stran
ger to Harve. A gun hung from 
this man's thin waist, another 
bulged under his arm. He, too, 
looked things over, but much more 
thoroughly than the lawman. With 
eagle eyes planted beneath deep, 
shelving brows, he· studied Harve, 
the table, the chairs, and even be
yond to the bedroom. 
Sheriff Bevins had a bandage 

amund his he-ad and his . eyes were 
feverishly bright. "Your breed," l1e 
snarled at Harve, "has always de
pentled on bull strength, but you're 
a Crevling with brains. You shot 
blazes out o{ a town last night and 
now here you are claiming to know 
nothin' aGOut it. You'd look better 
if you'd pull that gun and start it 
roarin' than pretendin' to shake and 
cower. I knew what to watch in 

Craig, but you had me Cooled. ' 'fake 
his hardware, somebody!" 
Two men stepped up. Han·c 

made no move to stop them. He 
was glad when he could sink into a 
chair. hWhat a.re you after me 
for?" he asked. 
"You didn't spring Craig out o' 

jail last night did you? A slick, 
clean break with never a dot of sign 
Jell!" 
Harve looked at him. Then the 

posse hadn't hit the trnil . "Good!" 
he cried, springing to his feet. 
Eeph edged up to him. ''You 

mean we ain't got to go to no hnngin' 
bee?" be asked. 
"You'll go to a hangin' bee," the 

sheriff promised. "You'll get to sec 
this gent dnngle!" 
Harve wnsn't awed by the words. 

He was thinking of his brother. 
Craig had gotten away completely, 
the sheriff wouldn't be so full or 
rage otherwise. ''Good," he s:�id 
again, half to himsell. Then, "You 
can't take me, sheriff, I\·e been 
home all night." 
Sheriff Bevins was studying him 

intently. ''You look plumb re
lieved," he mused. ··You don't look 
guilty, but that ain't nothin' to go 
by-" 
The lantern-jawed man wayed 

toward the bedroom. "Didn't do 
much sleepin' last night, did you ? 
Not so much as lay down? And 
you ain't had them clothes off, 
neither; the day creases is in them 
plain." 
Sheriff Bevins' face hardened 

again and his glance sharpened. 
Eeph edged along the table. 

"Five times last night, maybe 
twenty-five, I come down from the 
attic and tried to get Han·e to go 
to bed," he said, his kid's Yoice an 
excited falsetto. "He just set right 
there in that chair!"-the boy 
stabbed a finger at an old armchair. 
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"He just set and set and set! He 
sd till [ built the fire th-is mornin'. 
I guess he was kinda spooky nbout 
death and all." He lifted his hend 
proudl,v. "[ bet Craig pounded his 
ear and slept sound as ever all night. 
You cnn't spook him!" · 

EeJ)h was taking his hand in nod 
out of his pocket as he talked, han
(lling three smooth stones. Once he 
reached back and felt to make sure 
his sling-shot was still there. "You 
was tnlkin' through ��our hat nbout 
hangin' Harve, wnsn't you, sheriff? 
Gosh ding. what'd you hung him 
for 'less it's 'cause he nin't as proddy 
as the Crevlings. _ Old Fenny has 
threatened to lam him lots of times 
for that, but Harve can't help not 
being like Fenny and Craig." 

THE room St'ttled to a tense 
waiting. _Eeph looked around, 
grinned uncertainly, then be

gan taking away. the breakfast 
dishes. The sheriff looked toward 
the lantern-jawed man. 

"We might see," this cadaverous 
stranger suggested, "whether the 
Crevlings buy barley i n  sacks."' 

The sheriff stared as if the words 
did not make sense. 

"The sack outside the window 
from n;here ;}:ou and your deput.v 
was shot had barley: i n  it .  We'll see 
if the Crevlings fct>d barley." 

Two of the men went to the barn. 
Eeph continued to carry away the 
dishes. 

''I'm glad they ain't hangin' 
Craig," the boy said to HarYe, "even 
i£ I ain't never seen a hangin', Now 
i t  i t  had been a stranger I'd 'a' felt 
long-faced over the cheat." He lis
tened attentively when the men re
turned and said there was no sign 
of barley in any o:f the feed boxes 
or bins. 

"Gosh ding, no!" Eeph exploded. 

"Old Fenny never bearded a good 
ho!j��

e 
wi���'U'���:· quiet. Harve 

stood with his hands shoved deep 
in his pockets, his jaws clamped. 
_For a moment no one spoke. 

"I guess we got young Crevling 
wrong," the lantern-jawed mnn said 
finally. 

The sheriff looked at Eeph. 
"Make some coffee and throw some 
sow belly i n  n pan," he ordered. "[ 
could stand some food." 

"Craig must ha,·e joined a gang 
of gun-fannin' artists," a posseman 
remarked. "Downin' two men with 
clean creases is purty shootin' ." 

While they were eating, the sheriff 
spoke to Harve. ''I'm glad you 
wasn't messed into none of this. 
You're well rid of that brother of 
yours. What you plannin' on 
doin'?" 

"I'm selling everything and going 
to hunt for Craig," HarYe said 
quietly. 

The sheriff sprang to his feet with 
an angry oath. The lantern-jawed 
man rose too and his bony fingers 
pressed warningly into the lawman's 
shoulder. 

"I reckon your brother might try 
to get you word where he is," the 
stranger iaid. 

The sheriff's eyes lighted. 
Harve faced them. "If he does, 

you'll never know it!" 
The thin fingers again clenched 

the lawman's shoulder. "We 
wouldn't expect r�u to rat on your 
brother, Crevling," the stranger said. 

One of the ranchers i n  the posse 
edged up to Harve. "You spoke of 
sellin' the ranch." His nostrils were 
thinned, his eyes eager nnd greedy. 

Harve nodded. 
The fellow walked about, taking 

quick puffs on a cigarette. .  Finally 
he strolled back to Harve and of-
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fered five thousand doJlars for 
everything, land and cattle and 
horses. 

"That's a steal," Harve answered 
him. 

The man shrugged. "It's all I can 
manage. I thought you might be 
needin' ready cash." 

"I'll take it. Providing I can 
.skim the band of three horses." 

The rancher frowned, but nodded. 
"Your Kingpin horse will be one, 
I reckon." 

"Yes. We'll fix up the papers 
now." 

When the sheriff and his men went 
to the yard for their horses, Harve 
asked a question of the man who 
was buying the ranch. "Who's the 
stranger?" 

The fellow's eyes flitted away 
from Harve's. "That's Buzzard 
Meeks. You see, kid, Craig is a 
bounty man now, and the Buzzard 
has collected more pelt money than 
any man in the West." 

Harve knew of the Buzzard, a free 
lancer, fraveling about on the trail 
of men with a price on their heads. 
Where he circled there was sure to 
be prey; that was how he had gotten 
his name. Harve's body was cold 
with sweat. He hadn't thought of 
Wyoming putting a price on Craig's 
head: It hadn't taken Buzzard 
Meeks long to light. . He must have 
been in the neighborhood, 

HARVE and Eeph watched the 
party ride away, their eyes 
following the thin scarecrow 

of a: man, the most hated and feared 
bloodhound of the trailer pack. 

"I watched his Adam's apple bob 
up and down while he talked," Eeph 
whispered, "and I kept sayin' to my
sell, ·'Choke; will you! Choke!' " 

When the men had l'idden over 
the ridge, Harve ·turned to the lad. 

"I'm leaving Wyoming for good, 
Eeph. You like it here; you better 
get a job with-" 

"I reckon they grow the grass just 
as green some'r's else," the lad · cut 
in. "When do we leave?" 

"My trail isn't going to. be a safe 
one, Eeph-" 

"Then you'll need me fer a Jot of 
things. Take ]yin', you ain't no 
danged good at it. You've got too 
much conscience." 

"Who told you that?" 
"Fenny. He said too much con

science ham-stringed a gent. I'll 
keep my pockets full o! rocks and 
if that Buzzard bird starts follerin' 
us, I'll shy one at his Adam's apple.'' 

Harve smiled at the kid. Eeph 
was only thirteen, but his head came 
to Harve's shoulder, and Harve was 
tall for nineteen. "I'll be glad to 
have you, Eeph," he said. 

"Sure, and when we get in a tight 
sQueeze, you kinda act like a guy 
with a conscience and I'll act like 
a kid that ain't bright. They'll never 
spot us for outlaws." 

"\Ve're not outlaws." 
"Gosh ding it, you busted open 

that jail, didn't you, and I just now 
lied to the sheriff, didn't I? That 
makes us the same as Craig." 

"Not you, Eeph-" 
"Gosh ding it, I'm not goin' to be 

left out," Eeph said indignantly. 
Harve suggested that they had 

better begin thinking of their trip. 
He looked off to the ledges of rocks 
along a shallow canyon dropping 
back from the bam. He and Craig 
had hunted there when they were 
kids. 

· 

"Cotlontail Canyon is full of 
memories," he said almost to himself 
as he and Eeph walked up the trail. 

"An' rattlesnakes," Eeph added 
cheerfuJiy. "That third rim is alive 
with 'em." 
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CHAPTER V 

LOSING THE BUZZARD 

HARVE CREVLING and 
Eeph rode away at midnight 
and covered the first hun

dred miles with no rest. Then they 
traveled nights and laid up days. 
Cutting through a chaos of moun
tains clothed in pine, spruce and fir, 
they came to a treeless area. 

They angled close to the edge of 
the Red Desert, hit Utah, and 
crossed to Colorado. Then they 
made a rapid wide circle back into 
Utah. It meant long weary miles 
out of their way, but Harve had 
caught the sign of a circling vulture. 

Eepb's geography was sketchy, 
but his sense of orientation was 
keen, and he wanted to know why 
they were making that wide circle. 

"Buzzards fly high and keep a 
sharp eye," Harve answered him. 

"Lucky for that ol' Buzzard's 
maggoty hide, he didn't catch us," 
Eeph said, fingering a smooth rock. 
He was always watching for rocks. 
He would have had his saddle 
J)()Ckets loaded down if Hal've 
hadn't objected. 

"A man has to have ammuni
tion," Eeph al'gued, going over his 
stock and throwing the least sym
metrical stones away. He rolled one 
in his fingers. 

"See that knot on that tree?" he 
11sked Harve. He let fly and nicked 
his mark. "Didn't hurt that tree 
none," he said, "but it'd put a dent 
in that ol' Buzzard'.s Adam's apple." 

VVhcn their tired horses reached 
the Castle Valley country, Harve 
called a day of rest. The Orange 
Cliffs of Green River, Utah, weren't 

·fnr away now. Bat Wilson was to 
leave word at a store in Green River. 
Harve didn't anticipate any diffi
culty. Wilson ha.d seemed certa.in 

of all details when he gave the direc
tions. 

In the Castle Valley country the 
trails were brief, petering out on the 
merest pretext. U you met a man 
in the wild section he rode toward 
you with his hand near his gun. 
Occasionally Harve asked a ques
tion of one of these travelers. With 
the Buzzard circling around, he 
didn't dare show in any town for 
infonnation. 

They reached the Orange Cliffs, 
and at Green River a cold-eyed man 
keeping a certain saddle shop told 
Harve to ride on into the moun
tains to Dad Brown's. It was eve
ning when Harve and Eeph found 
the cabin that seemed to have lost 
itself in the high hills. Dampness 
from a nearby spring shrouded the 
place, and the air was chill.  

"Creepy as the grave," Eeph whi�t
pered, crowding close to Han•e. 

An old man appeared in the trail 
leading into the brush. 

"Goin' far or been there?" he 
·asked without much interest. 

"Looking for Bat Wilson and Bill 
Bender," Harve answered. Bender 
was the name Craig ha.d decided to 
use. 

The old man stared at Eepb. 
"\Vho's the kid?" 

"Eeph Bock. Bender knows 
him." 

"Bat Wilson went through here 
with a thickset feller, but he never 
mentioned no kid would be trailin• 
him." 

"The thickset fellow is my 
brother," said Harve. "This boy 
has been with us most all his life.'• 

"Keep ridin' down the trail," the 
old man said. "You'll hit somethin.• 
that calls itself a town-it's got a 
saloon, and I reckon that makes a 
town in any language. See the fat 
feller in the restaurant there. He 
knows Wilson." 
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They found the saloon with its 

long skinned-pole hitching rail. A 
muddy street stretched before it and 
J:hree lean-los were built away from 
it. 

They slid ofl' at the hitching rail 
where five horses were already sleep
ing and stood close together fm· n. 
moment. A thin cold rain was faH
ing, and the gray sky promised an 
early darkness. 

''\Ve'll let the town come to us," 
Harve whispered. "Just us being 
around will be suspicious." 

"J only hope the town don't come 
to us in too big bunches," Eeph 
whispered back. ''I'm some spooked. 
I'll be glad \vhen we get to Craig." 

Harve seconded the boy's wish, 
but not audibly. The place had a 
sinister aura, an intangible sugges
tion of menace that chilled him. He 
loosened his gun in its holster, and 
Eeph, marking the act, felt in his 
hip pocket to be sure his sling-shot 
was handy. 

MEN kept on with their drink
ing as Harve and Ecph en
tered, but over glasses they 

gav� the pair keen inspection. 
Harve walked on into the lean-to 
where -coffee and eats were being 
dished up. :\. fat man wearing a 
flour-sack apren took thei1· order, 
and Harve and Eeph had their first 
square meal in three weeks. Twice 
Harve caught the fat man looking 
at him. The second time Harve 
spoke. 

"I'm looking for Bat Wilson and 
a thickset fellow, Bill Bender." 
Harve was handing the fellow a bill 
to pay !or the meal as he made the 
statement in a voice too low for the 
other diners te hear. 

Taking the money, the man drew 
Harve and Eeph Mide. "Who's this 
kid?" he snapped. 

"A boy that was always with the 
Benders. Eeph Bock is his nmne." 

"The name is Eph-ra-im," when 
she's all unfolded, mister," Eeph 
added. 

"I've already sent a man to ask 
Wilson about the kid," the fat man 
told Han·e. "When he gets back 
things will be fine-or they won't." 

Harve nodded. "We'll wait here 
in the restaurant." 

In an hour the fat man came and 
told them to ride five miles back the 
way they had come. When . they 
came to a lone tree guarding a right
hand fork, they were to take that 
trail and keep riding. Wilson would 
he waiting for them. 

Five miles of retracing their way. 
Bat Wilson was cautious, HarYe 
thought. Saddle weary and anxious 
to see Craig, he had a. feeling of 
resentment. At  least, though, the 
rain had ceased and the west was 
clt!aring. It  seemed lighter than 
when they had entered the saloon. 
They had covered only about a mile 
of their way when they heard the 
hoofbeats of a rider. They drew off 
into a clump of brush and waited. 

.-\round the trail came a lone 
figure, thin, lantern-jawed, gun bulg
ing from hip and under arm. Still 
as stone they watched Buzzard 
Meeks ride past at a leisurely pace. 
He was taking it slowly. He knew 
his prey was ahead and figured he 
was a saft distance back. 

''He's knowed where we was 
every night," Eeph whispered when 
the clop of hoofs had died. "He's 
watched us make camp and brush 
away signs of our fire in the mornin', 
la.ughin' up his sleeve." The boy 
hugged his horse closer to Harn's. 

"He's watched us bed down e\'ery 
night," Harve agreed somberly. 
Then he snapped to life. "We got 
to find Craig and tell him to get 
moving!" 
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He started his horse up the trail .  
He wus in a cold sweat . This hu
man vulture was almost on Craig; 
this collector of bounh· moner! I t  
was sn.id o f  Buzzard l\feeks tl�at he 
liked to bring his men in dead, 
thrown across a pack horse like a 
quarter of beef. Harn knew Meeks 
would not show op<-nly n.t the saloon; 
he would cast about, waiting for 
night. It would be some time be
fore he disco\•ered his prey was not 
about .  

They rcnehed the fork in the trail 
and l)rodded· their jaded horses on 
at a gallop. As t he,v crossed a dear
ing in the last of t.he twilight, the 
bushes cracked along a slwllow creek 
nnd Craig ·Crc\'ling came running to 
meet them. -He clamped· Harve's 
hand, his dark eyes taking i n  his 
brother's wear,v faC'C. He shook 
hands with .E:eph, too, hauling the 
kid to the ground. 

"l didn't figure Harve could lea\'C 
you in Wyoming,'' he grinned. 

"Gosh ding. he's needed me!'' the 
bo,v eried, bringing out a round 
stone. "This is for that. ol' Bl17.7.ard 
bird's Adam's ap()lc." 

Wilson e:unc f•·om the shrouding 
bushes ns Harve talked. His sinewy 
bod,v could. mO\·e about · without 
noise. The smile faded from his lips 
wh<-n he heard that Buz?.ard Meeks 
wa.s on their trail, and he listened 
sile-ntly, realizing time was too 
scarce to stop Harve with ques
tions. 

' '('[\  get back to that saloon beforf' 
he figures out I'm gone," Harve said. 
''You fellows breeze out. I'll  lead 
Meeks back to Colorado.'' 

''Nice !wad work," Bat Wilson ap
proved. 

Cwig swung on him with blazing 
anger. "Sure, letting the kid save 
our skins is nice head work. Buz� 
z:u·d Meeks would as soon shoot a 
man as say howdy. When he real-

izcs Han·e has out thought him, he 
might do just that-perforate h im! 
I'm not  passing the buck to my 
brother, Wilson. I 'm going back 
and blast i t  out with that vulture!" 

H:-.r,·e thought Craig was treating 
Bat Wilson prelt.\' hard. After all, 
the fellow was risking a lot to get 
them all away saf<-l_v. But \Viison 
didn·'t seem angered. 

"Maybe we should ride back and 
blast it out." he said without heat. 

Here was death talk again, deaU1 
to · the bone. It  always crept up 
these days, even i n  ]�eph . .  Han·c 
planted himsc.lf squnrel,\' in front o£ 
Craig as his brother was turning for 
his horse. 

"Craig." he said. "you're not fast 
enough to get .Buzzard l\.1.ceks. You 
could kill him · with �·our two hands, 
but his guns would talk a d�'lcrcnt 
language. He'd be riding back for 
the nearest collecting spot with you 
t ied across his packsaddle." Har\'e's 
bee was gray as he drew the picture. 
"Buz?.ard Meeks would get you," he 
said slowly, "but he can't get me.'' 

Craig stopped dead i n  his tracks. 
Never bcfo•·e had he heard words 
like these from his younger brother. 

"f got what it  takes to beat 
l\feeks," Harve went on. "Next 
t ime you see me there worl't be a 
Duzza.rd on my lra. i l .  I'm going to 
lose him this t ime-for good." 

There wasn't the threat in his  
voice that nlwa.ys rode in Cmig's, 
but the-re was a finality that both 
Wil�n and Craig sensed. 

Craig moved his t h ick shoulders. 
He nodded. "You could get him," 
he agreed. "But, kid, you ha\'<-n't 
got the stomach for the job. Now 
me-" 

''I'll do the job," Har"e cut i n .  
Craig settled b a c k  on his  heel.'l. 

"Hnn•e,'' he said, "for a no-fight 
man, you've got plenty on the ball. 
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But if anything happens to you I 
won't ever forgive myself." 

·�Nothing is gojng to happen, 
Craig, except to Meeks." 

IT was settled that way. While 
Craig listened, Bat Wilson told 
Harve rapidly of New Mexico 

and the Shaniko Powers ranch in 
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. 
I t  was a ranch where an ex-convict 
was treated the same as any other 
man. Old Shaniko Powers had 
served out a ten-year term himself, 
and he was making it possible for 
other men who had got themselves 
in wrong with the law to turn over 
a new lea! and go straight. 

"But they won't know in New 
Mexico that we are on the jump," 
Harve argued. "We can get work 
on any ranch." 

Bat Wilson gave him a lazy smile. 
"Other ranches ask questions. Now 
me, I'm known down there as an 
ex--con, but Shaniko will give me 
work. He knows l 'm on the up and 
up, and that's the kind of men he 
wants. The Powers spread on Mur
der Creek, Harve, isn't a hang-out 
for crooks." 

So the plans were made. 
Cmig wa.s loath to have Harvc go, 

although he realized how valuable 
time was. He stayed close to the 
kid's stirrup even after Harve was 
mounted. "Kid," he said, ''if you're 
not .at the Powers ranch by the first 
of July, I'll be coming back up the 
trail." 

"I'll be there, Craig." 
\Vilson was nervous to be off, but 

&�id nothing, nor did he attempt to 
take part in the last few words. 
Craig's manner was formidable. l-Ie 
set his back to Bat Wilson and low
ered his voice. 

"Harve, I'm a price man now, and 
Meeks isn't the only gent looking 
for me. Things could happen. I'm 

not expecting they will, but they 
could. What I want to say to you 
now is, I know you're going all the 
way for me. I want you. to know 
that I'm proud of you and that I 
think you're a real man!" 

Harve's breath caught in his 
throat. "What you afraid of, 
Craig?" 

''Not a thing on this earth or in 
hell, kid," his brother assured him. 
"But if I shouldn't be at the Powers 
ranch when you get there, I want 
you to know how ] felt." 

Harve rode away with a confused, 
anxious feeling. Craig had never 
talked like that before. He had al
ways had his cowhides clamped 
down firmly on solid earth, with no 
inclination for what he would have 
called "fanciful notions." That 
night Harve dreamed Craig was 
dead when he got to New Mexico, 
and that he was wading through 
muddy water looking for his gun. 
He saw Bat Wilson serving out 
twenty yea1·s, wearing stripes, smil
ing easy as ever. He woke and 
stared into the darkness. 

''Don't it look bumpy when he 
swallers?" Eeph whispered drowsily, 

"What?" a.sked Harve. 
"The ol' Buzza.rd bird's Adam's 

apple? lt's a good target." 
''Go to sleep," Ha.rve ordered. 

"We;;e riding fast and far tomor
row 

"Gosh ding, J keep dreamin'," 
Eeph said restlessly. 

Harve took the usual precaution 
in breaking camp the next morning. 
He killed all sign, for to do other
wise might rouse the suspicions of 
Meeks. He traveled cast for three 
days, and twice he saw a lone figure 
·cut a skyline on his back trail. The 
patience of the man was legendary. 
That was known to be the way he 
made most of his captures, some
times trailing his victims for months. 
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Buzzard Meeks never, il he could 
help it, faced his man in the open, 
and he took any advantages that 
came his way. He considered a man 
he trailed no better than a. coyote. 
But while he seldom indulged in 
gunpla,v, his ability in that line was 
established. 

EEPH insisted on the fourth 
day that the only way he 
(:ould keep a kink out of his 

neck was to ride backward i n  his 
saddle. He tied up his reins, hooked 
them over the horn, and climbed up, 
looking out over his horse's tail. 

"U that Buzzard bird is on our 
trail, I'll know it 'fore noon," he 
prophesied. 

Harve had tried to make the lad 
think Meeks was lost. He hadn't 
yet imparted to Eeph his intentions 
regarding the man hunter. During 
the morning the Buzzard flashed on 
their back trail and Eeph saw him. 
As they dropped over the crest of a 
knoll, Harve drew rein and dis
mounted. 

"Gosh ding, we ain't noon in' in this 
open space, are we?" the lad asked. 

"Eeph, it's time I talked to Buz
zard Meeks." 

Eeph was very wide-eyed. "You 
mean gun talk?" 

Harve nodded. "I mean gun talk. 
You stay here with the horses and 
I'll watch from the top of the hill 
for Meeks. He has to be p•t off 
Craig's trail." 

"You mea.n you're goin' to let him 
have it as he rides up?" 

"Nobody but a skunk fights that 
way," Harvc said sternly. 

"Even in pickin' off a buzzard?" 
"Even then. Taking life is scri� 

ous business, Eeph. Don't ever for� 
get that." He tried to keep his 
nerves to steel as he talked, but the 
coldness that death at hand brought 
was creeping over him. 

Never before had Harve seen 
Eeph show any sign of rear, but the 
kid was shaking now. "Harve, he's 
a buzzard, a . . a-" 

Harve gripped him by both shoul
ders. "He's human! Eeph, don't 
ever argue with yourself that it's 
right to kill; it isn't. I'm not going 
to kill Meeks, but I'm goi�g to 
wound him, put him off the trail 
for weeks." 

The lad brightened. "Wound him 
from a long ways off. Don't let him 
get close to us." 

Harve tested his rifle, and began 
walking up the hill. He took a. 
rounding course that would carry 
him to some tall grass at the left of 
the trail. There were no trees, but 
the country was broken and high 
grass and occasional boulders offered 
hiding. Along the trail Meeks was 
riding there was no protection. 

The thin figure came on, head 
sunk on chest, arms flapping, body 
so loosely strung together it seemed 
about to fall apart. On and on he 
came. Harve was stretched out in 
the grass, his rifle covering the ap
proach. He was going to drop the 
horse first, then step into the open 
and crease the Buzzard's skull. 
Dropping the horse would slow 
things, and give Meeks a split see� 
ond to gather himself for battle. 

Even from a distance, Harve 
knew when Meeks' body began to 
tighten. The head lifted and the 
dangling arms stiffened. With the 
sixth sense he was reputed to pos· 
... ess, the man was warned of danger. 
His hand crept close to the heavy 
gun at his thigh, his knees tightened 
against his horse. 

Hnrve knew the only safe thing 
to do was drop the man from his 
horse, for that right hand was creep
ing nearer yet to the loaded holster, 
and death was locked away in the 
long fingers. Ha.rve shifted his rifie 
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from the horse to the man, and 
:Meeks must have seen the glint of 
steel. The man hunter threw him
self from the saddle on the opposite 
side of his horse from Harve, and 
rolled from sight in the high grass. 

It ha.dn't seemed there was pro
tection enough there to hide a man, 
but the thin, earth-stained form of 
1\'[ecks was swallowed up as com
pletely as though the ground had 
opened to receive him. A rifle 
cracked and blood spurted from 
Harve's shoulder. He droppefl 
doser to the ground. It would be 
easier to figllt now that the Buzzard 
had opened the pot. · 

Harve made a long, cautious 
circle and came up close to the spot 
where Meeks had landed from the 
horse. The place was empty, though 
the grass was crushed where a body 
had lain. Harve knew then he had 
lost his man. He burrowed his body 
into the ea1·th. Buzzard 1\feeks was 
working up on him, but from what 
direction? He watched for the 
movement of a blade of grass. His 
glance cut a careful circle and came 
to rest on the top of the knoll where 
he l1ad started from. 

The slim body of Eeph was lifting 
from the grass, belt cinched tight 
over his caved-in stomach, right ann 
a little back. Inch by inch the kid 
stood up, then swiftly his al'tll 
darted back and out. His right foot 
lifted in the air and for a split second 
the awkward young body was trans
formed to a statue of grace. 

From the grass below Harve a 
yell was siphoned from a surprised 
throat, and a thin body twisted into 
the air. Harve's band dug for his 
hip 1-,'lln and it roared twice. The 
lathlike frame folded from si1,tl1t. 
Harve leaped across the space, but 
}:cph was there ahead of him, and 
he wus pointing to a red mark that 

was growing on the forehead of Buz
zard Meeks. 

"I got him! Right where I aimed. 
Couldn't see his Adam's apple!" 

"Jl you'd missed, you'd 've been 
killed," Harve said numbly. 

"I wasn't thinkin' of that. I just 
kissed 'er and let 'er sail. l kne.w if 
I could fetch him to the open you'd 
settle his hash." 

Harve carried the light body 
down the knoll and sent Eeph to get 
the horses. Meeks w:1s badly 
woqeded but he would recover. He 
watChed impassively while his 
wound was dressed and gave a 
bloodless smile when Harve told him 
he would never catch Craig Crev
ling. 

"I didn't figure you for a killer 
that morning at the ranch," .Meeks 
said. "But when you laid in wnit, 
I thought you was showin' a differ
ent stripe." He spoke without mal
ice, feeling of his forehead. "Smart 
kid," h.e said, looking at Eeph. 
"Saved a shootin' fray." 

Harve left the man lwntf'r 
stretched on a saddle blanket and 
promised to send help back from ·a 
town twelve miles ahead. The Buz
zard hardly fluttered his thin lids. 
Harve knew he would be off the 
trails for many days to come. 

CHAPTER VI 
DEATH KEEPS A TRYST 

THE overhead sun threw slim 
shadows from two horsemen 
as they rode toward the 

adobe known as Frenchy's in New 
Mexico. They had left a Frenchy's 
in Colorado, several days back. Jt 
stemed to be a fa\'ored name along 
the owl-hoot. The long, lump of 
earth slabs was as quiet as a monu
ment to the dead when Harve and 
Eeph approached it. 

"Funny how they shovel up mud 
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aod call it a house, ain't it?"' Eeph 
asked. His eyes were ablnze, his 
tones trembling with eagerness. He 
knew that reaching Frenchy's me:mt 
the,,· were close to the ranch of 
Shaniko Powers and Craig. 

Harve 's tired face had taken on 
l ife also. "That mud hut is famous," 
he said, more - because -he could not 
keep still, than because he wanted 
to talk. He was reaching Cruig, and 
there was no--Buzzard Meeks on his 
heels. Jt laeked three days of be
ing the first of July, and Craig was 
to wait until the first. · 

"F'amous fer what?"' Eeph asked. 
"It's one of the old Santa Fe stage 

stops. Beyond here a ways is where 
the stage is always held up when 
she's rolling toward Santa Fe banks 
with Colorado gold. Yep, this is  a 
famous old -mud hut.'' 

They dismounted and went in
side. They wanted n drink and they 
wanted t o  ask directions to ..the 
Powers ranch. A half-drunk puncher 
was at t.he .bar, cursing thC quality 
of the whiskey served. He held a 
glass up with a. roar ol anger. 

"It'd tear the throat off a tin 
giraffe," he charged. 

Then he saw Eeph, his belt 
cinched over his thin middle, his 
buckteeth out in  a grin. 

"Look what this rotten sluff has 
done to me, made me see snakes 
with rows or teeth," the puncher 
whooped. That seemed a good joke 
and he laughed. Then he approached 
Eeph with an idea. He held out the 
glass. ''Drink this and let's see it 
rattle them buckteeth." 

Eeph drC\\' away, going pnle un
der h is dust and tan.  His reluc
tance pleased- the puooher and he 
grabbed the kid by the collar, hold
ing the glass toward· him with his 
free hand. 

Harvc Crevling stepped in with 
the swiftness of a cat dropping from 

a tree limb. "Let · loose that boy. 
,YOU bully!" he ordered, and waited 
only a second to be obeyed. As the 
puncher pulled his li1) back in a 
growl, Han·e look -him in the mouth 
with a blow that cracked the full 
length or the room. He fo-llowed 
with a second that folded the 

puncher to the dirt floor. 
The bartender whistled through 

his t<'Cth. "Have a drink on the 
house," he offered. ''You didn't 
look that potent, mister.'' 

A cry from Eeph spun Harve 
around. A comPanion of the fallen 
puncher was moving from behind a 
table where he had been waiting roc 
a drink. He was small, wiry, and 
each of his mo\'ements undulated 
i nto the next. Harve thought of a 
snake f•ll the sand. 

"We'll finish this fight,'' the fel
low said harshly. "Durango wa.<o a 
particular friend of mine. You 
beefed him plenty." He stopj)Cd 
where the light · wns best. The 
gloom in the room shaded all but 
the brightest objects. Two gun 
butts at the man's hips were high 
spots. " I  don't fight with m,v fists," 
he said. " I  noliee �·ou're .packin' 
the makin's on your hip.'' 

His eyes bore down on Harve 
while he talked, and death lay in 
the pai1· of icy wells. He was play
ing for time, paralyzing his man he
fore the big moment came. Harve 
had heard of gunmen who won their 
fight before their weapons sprang 
from leather, won with their eyes. 
He remembered old Fenny saying 
that the thing to do was watch the 
bridge of a gunman's nose. He 
couldn't, though, for the whole face 
was weaving before him. He tried 
to concentrate and lost himself in 
thin air. 
- To Han'e this man's intentions 

were clear. Here was a killer, �� 
shrewd, brainy murderer. Har\"e 
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fclt llis palms grow moist against his 
overalls. and t he old familiar swe:1t 
bathed him from head to foot. He 
was facing a death fight and couldn't 
move a muscle. l-Ie wnsn 't trem
bling; he was too numb for t hat. 

FflOI\l the far end of the shad
owy room a man step1:.ed 
through a doorwa.v , ., He was 

tall, sinewy. lazy o£ movement even 
i n  a S(>Ot like this. Bat Wilson! 
Harve knew that i£  Craig were 
around, h is brother would come 
lea1)ing i n  to take over this figh t .  
1\' o  pair of eyes could paralyze Craig 
Cre\'ling. 

Bat Wilson recognized the slim, 
tl11sty figure i n  overalls, and his bod.v 
clicked to action . He swept for
ward. 

''Tate!'' he hul'lcd the name at the 
wir,v gunma n .  

Then he stopped and h i s  laugh 
Rowed out. "Tate," he asked iron
ically, "what kind of flowers would 
you like at .'·our funeral? This man 
you're buiting for a fight is Han•e 
Cr'hling!'' 

Han·e saw Tate's eyes widen :md 
then squint together. Breathing a 
cu•·se, he stepped fi'Om line. 

"Crevling?'' he wHispered. 
The name was echoed by the awed 

ba1·tcnde•· · With death moved from 
his [lath, the realization that Bat 
Wilson had spoken his true name 
flaslu:•d on 1-bn·e. He and Craig 
had decided they would call them
selvcs Bill  and Hank Bender. Now 
t ile countn· would know he wns a 
Crevling, :i'nd Buzzard Me-eks would 
hear. 

Hat touched Harve's arm and sug
gcstcd they step outside. Harve fol
lowed him and they passed through 
the doorwa.v. 

" [ can't l.lelie\·e my eyes," \Vilson 
said when they were al�me. " [ never 
dreamcd you'd show up here.'' 

WS-3C 

Han·c·s pulscs we-re drumming. 
\Vilson wnsn 't erazy. He had spoken 
i n  a cool, stinging tone. Something 
had happened since that evening irl 
Utah. 

"Lct's ha\·e it ,  Wilson," Harve 
said dully. 

"You mean you don't know?" 
lt \\'aS Craig, Harvc knew. Some

t h ing had hal)pcned to him. His 
lips were stiff and he wa.s suqlrised 
to hear his words come e\·enly. 
"Let's have it,  Wilson. Whcre's 
Craig?'' 

"He's dead." Bat Wilson's li!)S 
curled on the words, and peculiar 
lights hung i n  his eyes. ' 'Killed 
holding up the Santa Fe stage a 
week back." 

"Dead!" Harve repeated. He 
kept looking at  Wilson, his eyes cold 
i n  their SO('kcts. He was trying to 
take the blow like a man.  Ecph was 
half sobbing and calling Wilson a 
l iar.  Harve reached out a hand to 
quiet the boy. Craig was dead; he 
knew it was the tru th.  Wilson 
wasn't lying. 

"There's something wrong about 
the st.age business," he said. "Craig 
wasn't a ' thief." 

Wilson shrugged. "They fo�nd 
hint by the old tub. Three men 
were ki l led i n  the frncas, two guards 
and the driver. The country is 
prctty hot. They found a letter in 
Craig's pocket with his name on it .  
Crevling isn't · a  popular name here� 
a bouts just now." 

"Was he alone?" Harve asked 
quiet ly. 

Wilson stared at him. "Bud, 
you're eithcr a magnificent l iar or 
Bat Wilson is getting weak-minded. 
I'm beginning to believe. you. A 
man wot'ked wilh Craig, a tall, 
rangy £ellow. He got away. The 
sheriff has been looking for you, 
knowing you fitted that descrip
tion." 
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"How did he know anything 
about me?" Harve demanded. 

"Bud, that Wyoming sheriff has 
been busy. He's sent word clean to 
the border that you were trailing 
Craig, and telling the law to be 
watching for the pair of you. Your 
gun rep has preceded you, I reckon 

you rear up and show fight. Craig 
always said you was straight as a 
die. He bragged you to the skies, 
thought you were a hell car painted 
red. He probably went after that 
gold thinking it would smooth things 
for you." 

I 've helped that along, never figur- TWO men had ridden up to 
ing you'd show up here. But, kid, the bnrn, and Bat Wilson, 
from watching your face, ] don't with Hanoe following him, 
believe you knew; J don't think i t  went to meet them. "The old fel
was you working with Craig. Lis- low is Powers," Bat whispered. 
�:�ic�:�ke my advice and �it for ����i����o,:h��f:.

iff
H�;;�;��;ct

e
:� 

"I'm not running. I'll get a job you, kid. If I can horn into yCiur 
here, and-" battle without culling my own 

"A job! You'll be slapped in jail. throat, I'll do it .  Siding a Crevling 
Kid, nobody would hire a Crevling, wouldn't be much of a pastime in 
not after that stage job with three these parts." 
::;hot down in cold blood." "Don't put yourself in the red,'' 

"Craig didn't kill those men. He Harve said curtly. 
wasn't a killer. I'm staying and ' Eeph was trailing along like a 
looking up the gent that did. Tall, gangling hound pup, his tragic e,ve:i 
you say, and mn�:ry." beating about as though in the en-

"You're a fool !" tire world there was nothing sub-
"This ranch of Shaniko Powers is stantial left. Eeph was another .-ea

<>upposed to give men a chance who son why he had to win the battle 
:tre down on their luck. I'll try ahead, Harve thought, as he heard 
him." Harve looked straight at angry words float .down the trail. 
Wilson as he talked, and Wilson met "1 don't like the .argufyin' talk 
him glance for glance. them fellers are tossin' out," Eeph 

· ''About Powers," Bat said. "I said, crowding close to Harve. 
put Craig up to hip1 as a fellow he ''Maybe me and you better h ightail  
could trust. or course I'm not talk- it fer 1\Iexico." 
ing to you against Craig, but-" Harve dropped a steadying lwnd 

"Don't, then!" Harve's mouth on the boy's shoulder. '"\Ye ha,·e 
wns d�awn to a taut line. to stay, Eeph, and show the world 

"The point is, Powers will be slow Craig wasn't a killer, that the rangy 
to tnke m1 another Crevling. He'll gent with him did three cold mur
be he•·e at Frenchy's soon. I'm wait- ders and then slunk away le:wing 
ing fm· him now. He rode out with Craig beside the stage." 
Dad Emmet , sheriff of this county. Eeph felt in his pockets to gain 
I f  you're hell-bent on staying, take reassurance from his supply of 
the whole thing in one leap. Brace stones. "You're gosh-dinged right,"' 
Powers and the sheriff together he said. '"We ain't runnin' out on 
when they ride up. And kid, don't ol' Craig." 
forget l"m with you. I advised you They were close enough to catch 
to run, and 1 still think i t  would be the com•ersation between the hea\"y
the easiest wuy, but 1 like the way set old rancher aHd Sheriff Emlllet. 
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The man wearing the star was of 
medium build ttnd in the prime of 
tough manhood. Shaniko Powers 
was heading down the sunset trail. 

"( got a notion to bust you in 
the face, sheriff," roared Powers. 

The lawman didn't back up any 
before the hairy fist that was thrust 
almost into his face. "You always 
make a loud yelp to cover up, Sha
niko," he said evenly, "but every
body knows you keep a bunch of 
cutthroats workin' for you. The 
Santa }'e stage has been held up 
three times in as many months, and 
every time some'er's in the sand hills 
beyond Frenchy's. There's soft 
footin' there and it's an easy ride 
to Murder Crick. You talk about 
your men bein' reformed, but if that 
bunch is reformed, then I'm a lizard. 
Some day I'm comin' out to Murder 
Crick and shoot the air so full of 
lead you'll choke to death for 
breathin' space." 

Sheriff Emmel turned and saw 
Harve Crevling. His gray eyes 
flashed to the bandanna hanging 
loose at the throat, the fine leather 
boots, paused at the gun banging 
from the slender waist. Its walnut 
handle was the only dust-free spot 
on the tall figure. 

".Been where you're goin'?'' the 
sheriff snapped. "Or just startin'?" 

Harve felt the utter coldness of 
the eyes. Sheriff Emmet wasn't an 
easy man to meet. "I'm wanting a 
job with Shaniko Powers," he said. 

:Emmet flared to anger. "Another 
reformed con, huh? Shaniko will 
weep on your shoulder." 

Han•e's eyes were unwavering. 
"The name is Harve Crevling." 

Again, as with the gunman Tate 
Lee, Harve saw that his rep had pre
ceded him. The lawman was sud
denly as deadly as though the final 
count for a duel had been made. 

''Crevling," Sheriff Emmet said. 

"you're under arrest. Elevate!" 
Harve lifted his hands. "I didn't 

know of my brother's death until 
ten minutes ago," he said quietly. 
"[ just arrived in these parts." 

"Can you prove where you was?" 
"No, I cut out all towns, hiding 

my trail down from Wyoming. This 
boy here was with me." 

Eeph nodded. "We was dodgin' 
from tree to tree and sleepin' light. 
'Ve-" 

"Dry Up!" The sheriff hadn't 
taken his eyes from Harve. "That 
your only alibi?" 

"Yes, but you haven't grounds to 
hold me. I'm not your man. I 
wasn't in on that stage stick-up, and 
I'm staying here to prove it. Sheriff, 
I'm going to bring in the man who 
did those kjiJings. Craig Crevling 
wasn't a murderer. \Vhen we catch 
the right man we'll find he's a red
handed killer as well as a thie£." 

A TALL youth who had been 
listening to everything came 
from the horse corral adjoin

ing the barn. He had brown hair, 
long slim hands and deep-mahogany 
eyes. It was Roy Powers, old Sha
niko's son. Roy spat disgustedly 
into the sand as Harve finished 
speaking. 

"Listen to the coyote yelp," he 
sneered. 

Sheriff Emmet shoved his gun to 
Jeather. "Put down your mud 
hooks," he said to Han•e. "You're 
right- about one thing, I ain't got 
proof enough to hold you. But I'm 
warnin' you to get out of the coun
try. I£ you start hangin' around 
Outlaw Mountain, I'll ride you down 
like a coyote!" 

"I'm wanting a job on the Powers 
ranch," Harve said boldly. 

Roy Powers slid forward. "That's 
plenty of nerve, Crevling! Your 
brother got dad to take him on-
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now you want on. Better take the 
sheriff's advice and hit for the line. 
Murder Crick ain't hirin' you." 

Shaniko Powers was standing 
back. So far he had said nothing. 
Ha.rve looked into Roy Powers' 
anger-filled eyes. , 

"If you're running the ranch, then 
I won't work there," Han·e agreed. 
"But I'll hear your dad talk before 
J move on." He looked to the old 
man. ''I had nothing to do with 
that stage job. I'm wanting work." 

Roy Powers' wrath exploded. 
"You're a damn liar!" 

"I don't think he is," came the 
slow rumble of Shaniko. 

"Sure he's lyin'--cold," Sheriff 
Emmet said. "He wants to get set 
for another stage job. Remember 
they didn't get the money last 
time." 

"When I started the 1\:Jurder 
Crick spread," Powers thundered, 
''[ said I'd help out gents that was 
hard pressed. I don't see how any· 
body could be in a tighter spot than 
this man. Somebody's got to get 
behind him or he'll turn robber for 
sure. I'm givin' him a job!" 

Roy Powers turned on his father 
furiously. "You're a sucker for 
punishment! After taking a. beating 
from one Crevling, you open the 
door to another." 

Bat Wilson had moved into the 
tight group. "Powers," he said, "I 
don't know this fellow very well, but 
he's never struck me as a bad sort." 

Roy spun on Wilson. "I wish 
you'd get off Murder Crick! You're 
a good example of a reformed con, 
with your oily tongue and smooth 
ways. I'd like to see dad turn you 
and your kind off the ranch!" 

"Shut up, Roy!" ordered Shaniko. 
"What does a whelp like �·ou that's 
always been raised with plenty know 
about hittin' tough luck?" 

.Young Powers' lace reddened, 

then went white. There would have 
been something likable about that 
face if it did not wear such a. look 
of sullen rage. Harve could see that 
Roy was very young, probably not 
over nineteen. Within the last few 
weeks Harve had come to think of 
himself as old, though he himself 
was only nineteen. 

"If you got your head set on hirin' 
this gent, Shaniko," Sheriff Emmet 
said, ''then you're puttin' him at 
Bull Mountain camp, far enough 
awa.y so's he can't rob the stage and 
get to cover in one night. That 
stage is rollin' gold every load now, 
and I'm not Ieavin' a Crevlin' set
tin on velvet a few miles from her 
route. And another thing: IWy 
goes to that line camp with Crev
ling." Suddenly his eyes squinted. 
"And Bat Wilson." 

Roy's reddish eyes snapped. 
Harve saw the glance he sent the 
sheriff, and knew there was some 
understanding between the two. 
··we'll have a sweet time," Roy said 
grimly. 

Bat Wilson saw the look, too. 
When the meeting broke up with 
Shaniko and Roy going alter their 
horses, Bat brushed close to Harve. 

"I caught that message the sheriff 
snapped to Roy Powers. I don't 
think it means good for you," be 
said in a. low, warning tone. 

Harve made no answer. A ha.ll 
hour later he and Eeph were riding 
toward the Powers ranch. Ahead, 
the horses of the two Powers men 
and Bat Wilson lifted clouds of dust. 

''Eeph," Harve said, "Craig was 
wrong to hold up that stage. You 
ean't do wrong things without pay
ing for them. Always remember 
that." 

Eeph whanged his heels into his 
horse's · ribs. There were white 
streaks down his- cheeks where tears 
ha:d furrowed through dirt. "J ain't 
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Then Eeph stepped intf1 tbe 
death duel-with a slitJgsbf1t! 

.. _ , .  

'· 

... 

OC\'Cr goin' to hold up nothin'," he 
gul[lt>d. "If a Buzzard man don't 
fly you down, the law will salivate 
you. Just the same I don't like that 
sheriff or Roy Powers." 

"[ don't think I like Roy Powers 
t"it !.er·," Harve admitted, remember
ing the hate in young Powers' eyes. 
His thoughts raced as something oc-

CHAPTER VII 
ON TilE OODGI> 

S
HANIKO POWEHS managed 

a word alone with Harve be
fore t.he three men left for Bull 

Mountain cam[). "Ride a mighty 
straight road, Cre\'ling," he ad\'ised. 
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"Your rep as a gun-slinger will make 
men take you slow, and that's good. 
Sheriff Emmet is a hard man, but 
J1e plays fair. He's had enough 
killin's to make him ride eve1·y 
stranger with long-shanked spurs. 
An honest man can see them things 
and hold on to himself." 
Harve thanked the old man. '']'II 

h:mg on to myself," he promised. 
'"You won't be sorry you took me 
on." 
Eeph wore a forlorn look as he 

watched Harve ride away. The kid 
was to help the cook at the home 
ranch and Harve was glad to have 
him stay where it was sale. Right 
now, though, Eeph wasn't feeling 
too good about being left behind. 
Harve looked back and waved just 
as Eeph's right hand darted back 
over his shoulder and his right foot 
came up. 
Suddenly Roy Powers' hat soared 

from his head. The youth streaked 
a hand for his gun and went down 
on the far side of his hon�e. After 
a tense second of waiting, he slid off 
ami recovered his hat. He did not 
notice the small smooth stone be
side it. 
"Did you hear a gun?" he asked 

Hnrve. 
l--1 arve shook his head, repressing 

his impulse to grin. Eeph had picked 
up an armlul of wood and was walk
ing toward the house. 
Bat Wilson looked startled. 

''What the hell lifted that bat?" he 
asked. 
"Wind, I reckon," Harve said in

nocently. 
"Wind be damned!" Roy ex

ploded, jamming his hat on his head. 

THE line camp at Bull Moun
tain was piled with dust from 
a re<..-ent storm, but Roy re

fused help in shoveling it out. 
Duties had been assigned and his 

was the care of the cabin. Harve 
went to the barn to wait for Bat 
Wilson, who had taken all but three 
of the saddle horses to the fenced 
pasture. A mount for each man was 
kept in the barn. H.arve was hun
kered on his heels when Bat rode up. 
"Didn't- find Powe•·s nry good 

company, eh?" Bat asked. He un
saddled, then came out and squatted 
beside Han·e, rolling a smoke. 
"\Vilson," Harve asked, "who do 

you think w01·ked with Craig on 
that stage job?" 
Bat Wilson struck a match. 

Harve noted the steadiness of his 
hands. "I suppose you figure it 
might be me," he said finally. 
"You're the logical one to sus

pect." 
Wilson nodded. "Yes," he ad

mitted. "But it wasn't me, kid." 
"You were mighty !1·ee spreading 

my gun rep." 
Wilson faced him squ.-.rely. 

"What do you mean by that?" 
"The man with Craig was an ace 

gunny. He got three men, two of 
them gUards and fast men .'' 
Wilson made no pretense o{ not 

understanding. "] see how you take 
it. Well, kid, after Craig was 
searched and his identity estab
lished, folks began to ask me ques
tions. I spilled a few things. I told 
how you shot the gbss out of my 
fingers back in Teton. You see, I 
was forced to admit I'd known who 
Craig was all the time. 1 told about 
the glass-shooting fray, not to prove 
your gunmanship, but to establish 
the fact I wasn't onrly friendly 
with Craig. Maybe it sounds ptelty 
cold-blooded, but I was thinking 
you had pulled for Mexico and I 
was saving myself. If l had known 
you wasn't in on that stage job, kid, 
I'd have kept my mouth shut." 
Harve was watching Bat as he 

talked. He was looking into space, 
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hi.s eyes steady, his voice even. 
"Things were tight the next d�:· 
after that job. I was trying to keep 
from being connected too closely 
with Craig. Sounds hard, I know, 
but when the law is after you it's 
clog eat dog." He turned and 
lonkcd squa1·ely at Harve. "Damn 
me for a loose·mouthed old woman, 
kid, but don't connect me with the 
stage job. I'm through with that 
stuff, nnd Craig knew it." 

"Who do you think was with 
Craig?'' Harve asked again. 

Wilson squinted up the trail to· 
ward tbe cabin. "[ don't know." 

" I  said who do you · think?" 
Wilson was irritated at the ques· 

tion. "Thinking who held up � 
slur,� where three men were killed 
i3 dangerous business, Crevling." 

'' Wilson, I'm finding that man!" 
fiat smoked slowly, watching the 

blue rings sail away. "Until yester
day l figured you were the gent," 
he said. "Last night I lay uwake 
rehashing the whole thing. I saw 
things 1 hadn't seen before, but, kid, 
i{ 1 were to talk and you were to 
go off half-cocked-" 

"L won't go off haiC.cocked. 
_.t..bybe wC:�e both thinking of the 
same man 

Wilson met his eyes. He nodded. 
"1 reckon we are. Crevling, this is 
dangerous even to talk about. When 
Roy Powers flared up at you yes· 
terday, I wondered why. And, kid, 
Uoy was gone from the ranch the 
uight of the stage job. Still, he's a 
nigltt-riding fool, dancing, gambling, 
and all, so that isn't much. But 
now I remember how he shouted 
'Wolf' at me, until somebody 
thought of you. Maybe he wanted 
the guilt pinned on somebody and 
he wanted it done rapidly so the 
shet·ilf would cool off.'' 

He!ore Hat·ve could speak, Roy 
Powers called from the cal.lin that 

food was on the table. 
"Remember, no kid stuff," \.Yilson 

warned Harve as they walked UJ) the 
trail .  "No trying to make him talk 
at the end of a gun. He'd just ad
mit everything and then when you 
got him before the sheriff he'd brand 
you a liar." 

''I'll be dead certain of every step 
I take," Harve promised. 

HARVE was given Outlaw 
Mountain section as his part 
of the riding. Not that the 

Murder Creek range ran into the 
wildest part, but it did cut the edge. 
}'rom the start Harve knew some· 
one was trailing him. The first 
night Roy Powers was the only one 
of the trio who didn't seem to hitVe 
had any luck gathering beef. 

The third day, as Harve rode a 
ridge, a bullet nicked his hat brim.  
Then he knew why he had been fol
lowed. As he leaped his horse for 
shelter, he realized someone was try
ing to kill him, someone whose 
safety was being endangered by 
Harve's presence on the Powers 
ranch. 

He circled on the rifleman, but 
the fellow was wary. There was 
neither hide nor hair of him during 
the day. He had taken his best shot 
and failed; ·he was not staying 
around to risk being identified. 

Harve brought in a small gather
ing of beef that night, and Roy 
Powers sneered. 

"Not killin' yourself, are you?" 
Harve did not mention that he 

was averaging more caltle thtln 
either Roy or llat. "[ SI'ent some 
time looking for a coyote," he ex
plained. 

Young Powers' eyes narrowed. 
"A coyote?" 

"Yeah, a two·lcgged one," Hu.rve 
said significantly. • 

The conversalion was dropped 
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there. Powers turned to getting 
supper, and Bat Wilson and Harve 
smoked and waited. It was their 
job to lend the horses, and Roy had 
Jet them understand he wanted none 
ol their help with his part. After 
a few moments, Wilson mentioned 
finding a spring drying on the mesa. 
range and said it meant a dry sum
mer. Harve knew that the spring 
was in the other direction from Out
law Mountain. 1£ Wilson were tell
ing the truth, he couldn't have rid
den that part of the mesa and fired 
that ambush shot. That evening it 
seemed to Harve that Roy Powers 
was more sullen than ever. 

Bat Wilson stretched his lean 
body, smoked his after-supper ciga
rette, and said he was going to ride 
to Wells calnp for a· game of cards 
with Tate Lee and Durango. He 
glanced at Roy. 

"Wells camp isn't on the stage 
road, and this isn't stage night, so 
I guess you can't object." 

"Like to get ugly, wouldn't you, 
Wilson?" snarled Powers. 

"You were put here to watch us, 
weren't you?" 

About an hour after Wilson left, 
Roy Powers pulled a bottle of whis
key from his bunk. Harve knew 
that liquor was forbidden among 
Murder Creek men while they were 
on the ranch, but he said nothing. 
After all, Roy was the owner's son. 
Evidently the whiskey had a mel
lowing effect, for Roy became a little 
less sullen and offered the bottle to 
Han·e. 

Harve was sitting by his bunk, 
smoking, when Roy rose and offered 
him the drink. He took two swal
lows. Roy began to talk a little, his 
surly mood leaving him. Presently 
he dragged a second bottle from 
cover and told Harve to keep the 
first. Roy's fingers were clumsy 
with the cork, and while he worked 

at it, Ha.rve poured some of his 
liquor onto the dirt floor beneath his 
bunk. As young Powers turned, 
Harve was just tipping the bottle 
away from his lips. 

Roy was looking at Han·e with 
an air o! deep cunning. "Think 
you're a tough gent, don't you ?" 

"Tough as you, if that means any
thing." 

Roy nodded. "That means a lot, 
a whole damn Jot, 'cause, mister, I'm 
tough! l'm a better shot than any
body in these parts figure, might be 
even as good as folks say you are." 
He paused. ''\Ve . .  , we might 
make a good pair." 

Harve said nothing. It looked as 
though Roy's usual caution was be
ing dissipated by the liquor he was 
drinking. 

''Tm after some real cash," Roy 
said. "Not chicken feed, nor a 
hand-out from the old man-real 
dough." He leaned toward Harve. 
"Got any suggestions?" 

Harve cleared his throat and 
hedged. ''You're too much of a 
green hand," he said at last. "You 
never know what a greener will do 
under fire." 

"Oh, I've pulled a deal or two," 
Roy boasted. 

"Did you know my brother, 
Craig?" Harve asked. He thought 
he had ruined his chances when he 
saw young Powers pull to balance 
and glare at him. It was evident he 
was trying to think why the ques
tion was important. 

"Some," he said cautiously. "He 
didn't talk much." Then he switched 
back to his other thought. "Got 
any suggestions for pickin' up easy 
money?" 

"You might try lying behind a 
sand dune in Black Pass." The 
words fell softly from Harve's lips. 
Black Pass was where the Santa Fe 
sta.ge had been held up three times. 
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Roy's hand, reaching for his bottle, Kid, you took a long chance when 
t rembled. He turned slo"•l,\· to fnce .vou mentioned sticking Ull that 
Harve. swearing below his breatl 1 .  stage. Powers might be going to 

"YoL1're a cold hand," he whis· doubJe.cross you some way.'' 
pc����ve held his breath.  Powers of 

'�r:i�� . .  trying to get him to talk 

se<'med suddenly to have sobered. ':1 know, I know," W ilson said 11 
Ap1)arenlly he was his old sullen self httle unpal•ently, "but after all 
aga in. He hunched down on his C'ra•g IS gone and you got to go on· 
box and pulled his hat low onr his I l iving. Talk l ike that is  dynamite. 
eyes. What had been said lay· be. I'm gtad you woke me, kid. It's up 
tween tiH'm like a strung wire. to us to find out what Powers' play 
Neit her wns willing to go .further. is." 
Harvc was afraid or  o ppearing anx- Roy's trail· did not lead them to· 
ious. I t  wouldn't take much now ward Outlaw 1\lountain. They fol
to rouse Roy's suspicions. lowed him to the cabin of an olrl 

THE clattering of hoo£s shat· 
tercd the silence between 
them. Bat Wilson was re

tu rning. Hoy Powers swept the bot� 
ties from sight and kicked off his 
bools. 

"No whiskey 'lowed on this 
ranch," he said half drunkenly. 

Wi lson came in, looked sharply 
around. his nostrils twitching. 
Hnrve was i n  his bunk, fnce to the 
wal l .  Wilson silently pulled off his 
boots, blew out the smoky lantern 
and c-rawled i n to bed. 

Han·e lay without motion. 
Lreathing regularly. [t must have 
been an hour later that Powers slid 
qu ietly From his bunk. Carrying his 
boots, he slipped out o( the eabin. 
Harve lifted on an elbow and peered 
through the window at his side. Roy 
went down the trail to the barn. 
Soon he came out with a saddled 
horse. 

Harve called to Wilson, and Bat 
sat up, diving under his pillow for 
h is gun. He listened quietly to what 
Harve told him. They had pulled 
011 their boots and were on their way 
to the barn before he spoke. 

"Cnn't figure the play unless he 
is riding to Outlaw Mountain to tell 
his pals .�'OU 're rive Cor the stage job. 

squatter and found his horse where 
he hnd left it  at the edge of the 
brush. 

"Cautious For as drunk a gent as 
you say he was," observed Wilson. 

There was a light i n  the cabin, 
and the two men dismounted. They 
circled the clearing on foot, and to 
the le£t of the cabin they came upon 
a second saddled horse. \Vilson gave 
a low whistle when he recogni�ed the 
ani1nal. 

"The shl"riff's roan!  Kid, this sayfi 
plenty! That skunk Powers is  play
ing both ends from the middle. He's 
holcti!tg up those stages, :md at the 
same time w01·king for the sheriff as 
a spy. No wonder the law doesn't 
investigate him. Smarter than I 
thought, that young rooster." Bat's 
tones were no longer lazy, and his 
t a l l  body was terise. 

" Why did he bother to get me 
drunk?" Har\'C asked. "Why didn't 
he just ride over here and tell the 
sheriff T had propositioned him? 
His word would have ridden mine 
down." 

"Because he wanted to loosen 
your tongue so's you'd spill othcl' 
deals. It  would make it look cer
tain you were with Craig if he could 
pin something else on you. He's a 
fox, that gent." 
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Wilson's analysis of the situation his toe touched something soft. He 
seemed logical. Yet Harve won- chilled. It was · a body. 
dered why he wasn't entir'\IY con- Harve pulled the door shut, hung 
vinced. They were discussmg the a blanket over the one window and 
1tdvisability. of an approach on the lighted the lantern. The tall, lean 
cabin when the door was· tl1rown figure on the floor was Roy Powers. 
open and Hoy and the Sheriff a.p- Bending down, Harve saw that he 
peared. With rapid, purposeful had been shot in the back from close 
st.rides each made for his horse. range. Whoever fired the bul let 
Young Powers showed no si�ns of ' must have been startled as he pulled 
drunkenness. Harve knew then trigger, !or the lead had been tipped 
t.hat the second bottle Roy had pro- upward. It didn't look like n dan
duced-the one he kept for himself gerous wound. Powers was begin
-had not held intoxicating liquor. ning to move and mutter. 
Wilson and Harve reached their Harve sprang up ft·om examining 

horses and were hurriedly pulling to the wound as a hprse pounded down 
the saddle when a bullet zoomed be- toward the cabin. He took a stand 
tween them. Bat sank spurs and beside the closed doot·. 
crashed away, but Harve's horse "Harve?" came a cautious call 
bolted in fright as a bullet cut his from the yard. 
hip. There was no time to put back Harve opened the door to admit 
ami follow Bat Wilson. A second Bat Wilson. Wilson started back 
gun had now whipped into action, when he saw Powers, then he 
:tnd Harve took the only direction dropped on one knee beside him. He 
that promised safety. It led toward looked up at Harve. 
Outlaw Mountain. Shouts and "Crevling," he snapped, "a play 
pounding hoofs rose behind him, but like this will only pile up trouble 
he was into brush and boulders and for you!" 
fairly safe. The men kept at his Roy Powers opened his eyes, un
heels for several miles before sound derstood the words. "Crevling," he 
or their pursuit died. Harve made a whispered, "you're too low to 
(·autious circle Cor Bull Mouutain crawl!" 
camp. Harve was watching the lean face 

H
ARVE didn't drive his horse 
too hard. If Roy Powers 
were going to return to 

camp, he would be there ahead no 
matter how hard Harve tried to 
beat him. - The cabin was dark as 
he approached; the silence of th� 
dead lay over things. 
Hmn left his horse at the barn 

and moved slowly toward the shack. 
He came to an abrupt halt several 
feet fi"Om the door as he heard a 
groan from within. It came again, 
:md 1-Iarve drew his gun. Hugging 
it tight against his side, he ad
vanced. As he entered the cabin 

of Bat Wilson. Who had shot Hoy 
Powers? Why had Wilson taken so 
long to reach camp when he had 
gotten away in a straight line? He 
could have been here, waiting beside 
the door for Roy Powers-
"Get 'em high, Crevling!" It was 

the sheriff's voice. ''High� So 
you've sobered up enough to rr,alize 
you talked too much, huh?" 
The picture flooded Harve's mind 

clear as crystal. Talking wouldn't 
help; words would be like tossing 
chaff to the wind. He had asked 
Roy to join him in a stage robbery, 
and he had learned later H.oy was 
a spy for the sheriff. Now Roy had 
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been shot in the back. The sheriff's 
voice showed that he was aching for 
an excuse to kill. 

Harve reached a toe for the Jan· 
tern he had set on the floor beside 
the fallen man. He-snapped his foot 
upward • and sent the thing into the 
face of the officer. The lawman 
leaped to a void the missile and 
Han•e plowed ' after him. He 
knocked Emmet's gun upward, 
crashing a fist against the sheriff's 
jaw. As Emmet's head cracked 
back against the door jamb, Harve 
h�a1>ed into the night and onto a 
horse standing a foot away. . 

He was around the shack and 
vanishing in the darkness when 
firing awoke behind him. For the 
second time that night, bullets 
whizzed by his ears. Soon he was 
out of range, and a slight shoulder 
wound was his only reminder of 
how well tha f rifle had been worked 
at his back. He smiled to think of 
how angry the sheriff' would be when 
he discovered he had been left afoot, 
for the big horse running so 
smoothly for Outlaw Mountain was 
the lawman's own roan. Harve 
smiled about it, yet it gave him the 
creeps. Somehow that horse seemed 
to drag him deeper into the mire. 
A wanted man escaping on the sher· 
iff's horse, was doubly headed for 
trouble. 

CHAPTER VIII 
FUGITIVE IN OUTl.AW ?o.fOUNTAtN 

HAH.VE didn't have a lot of 
trouble evading the posse 
that rode the brush·choked 

canyons surrounding Outlaw Moun
tain. Hunting for a man in that 
maze was like sifting a haystack for 
a needle. After the second day the 
hunt died down. No doubt the 
she1·iff had searched that wilderness 
of cuts and gorges before for men 

and knew how hopeless the job was 
before he started. 

Harve butchered a stray steer, 
prepared enough meat to last him 
for some time, and buried the hide. 
He camped in a thicket where the 
grass was good for the roan. He 
wondered about Eeph ami felt sorry 
for the kid. He wondered too about 
Uoy Powers and Bat Wilson. Ha.d 
Wilson really thought Harvc shot 
Powers i n  the back? He had lots 
of time for thought, but he always 
found himse!C back at the beginning. 
Who had been with Craig? Jt could 
have been Bat Wilson, but somehow 
Wilson seemed to be telling the 
truth. It could have been Roy 
Powers, and that shot in the back 
could ha\'C come from one of the 
gang from Outlaw Mountain who 
had seen the kid meeting the sheriff. 

Han·e kept track of the days with 
stones in his pocket so he would 
not miss the eleventh of July. That 
was the date when the Santa Fe 
stage would roll through Black l'a.'13 
with a gold shipment. On that 
morning he ate heartily of some of 
the beef cooked over a low fire, and 
by noon was working down toward 
the sand dunes of the pass. The 
stage usually hit there in the shank 
of the evening, and before it wa.� 
clear of the three-mile gorge the last 
of the daylight would be gone. 

Harve was in the dunes three 
miles above the pass when he saw 
the stage come to view. He had 
plenty of time to get to Black Pass 
ahead of the stage. H men were 
lying in wait for that gold, he in
tended to know who they were. He 
was chilly and hot by turns, just 
thinking of what lay ahead, hut 
stubbornly he held to his course. 
He had to know. 

He was a. half mile hick in some 
low hills when he heard rifles cut 
loose on the stage. It was dusk, but 
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he could stil1 see the wild plunging 
of the horses. Soon he was close 
enough to hear the curses of fight� 
ing men. This holdup was all 
wrong, according to his calculations. 
Jt should not have taken place until 
the sta.ge reached Black Pass at 
nightfall. Suddenly the firing was 
over and except for a. single man 
running towa.rd a fringe of brush 
some distance from the spot where 
the stage had been stopped, there 
was nothing to indicate that a raid 
had taken place. That single man 
leaped into the brush, and then 
Harve caught the beat of hoofs. 

It had been a daring plan. The 
stage had been stopped in a flat 
where there was not even protection 
for a horse, Men h!d lain behind 
low ridges of sand, their horses some 
distance back in that line of trees. 

Harve raked the roan's sides with 
his spurs, riding hard at the spot 
where the lone man had vanished. 
He found there nothing but deeply 
plowed tracks where a horse had 
�n spurred away in haste. But 
those tracks headed in a straight 
line for :Murder Creek. 

Harve's eyes swept over the coun� 
try and he saw that the only shelter 
close enougb to have received the 
fleeing man was the canyon of Mur
der Creek. With dusk coming on, 
following tracks would be too sJow. 
He chanced it all on a race. Straight
ening the roan out, he rode for Sha
niko Powers' ranch. 

A window was lighted in the 
house when he came in sight of the 
plae'e. He left his horse and ran 
up afoot. The bandit couldn't ha\•e 
beaten him by much, couldn't h�ve 
had time to destroy all sign. Then 
he caught a view of the room 
through the window and saw Sha
niko and Roy Powers moving about. 

Harve raced on for the barn. Sec
onds counted, for Sheriff Emmet had 

undoubtedly been hiding in those 
hills along the stage route in the 
hope of foiling a holdup attempt, 
and he would find the tracks lead
ing for l\lurder Creek. Harve went 
the length of the stalls, but found 
no steaming horse. It had been 
foolish to hope the robber would 
have left this much proof. He knew 
where young Powers kept his sad
dle, but the peg was empty. 

Harve stood for a moment in the 
thick barn shadows, sick with the 
feeling that he had failed again. 
Pounding hoofs rous� him and he 
ran for his horse. He rode into the 
night, knowing that the law would 
chalk up another black mark against 
a Crevling. 

THE country about Outlaw 
Mountain hum�;ned with a 
great man hunt the next 

three days. Harve knew whom 
they were seeking. On the fourth 
day he ventured onto a trail leading 
to the cattle coun.try. Gaunt and 
watchful-eyed, he proceeded into 
enemy territory. He had to have 
some food besides meat, and· he had 
in mind the line camp at Bull l\Joun
tain. It was evening when he sa.w 
a man ride from shelter onto the 
trail and hold up his right hand. 
Slowly the rider approached. 

"Crevling?" he asked in low voice. 
To hear his name called out after 

he had spent days trying to keep a 
posse off his trail gave Harve a 
shock. "And what if it is?" he de
manded. 

'"l've been guarding this trail, 
waitin' for you. Bat Wilson wants 
to see you at Bull Mountain camp 
-midnight." The rider swu!lg his 
horse and vanished into the trees. 
The cracking of brush died away. 

Harve rode on, 1t might be an 
ambush, but the fellow that h:ul 
given the message had certainly 
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bome the stamp of the owl-hoot. 
He lwtln't come from the bw. 

A light was burning i n  the cabin 
as  Hnn·e :•Pilroat·hed, and i t  was ,vet 
a lu1lr hour to midnight.  Harve in
\"estigated the stable and found it 
l,dd only Wilson's horse. He circled 
to see if  anyone was lying in wail 
ttlld round the hillside desolate. 

When Harve called, Bat Wilson 
c;unc to the door, hands exposed, 
out lined against the light. After 
I b1·vc hml ente1·ed. VVilson. · closed 
the door. took a �at beside the lan
tern and nwde no objtttion to the 
other man taking the shadow. The 
Slllilc was completely gone from his 
fat·e. H is l ip.� were tight and his 
t•ye:, too hot .  

' "Whal arc you figuring to do 
aOout Dumn;,"'?" he asked aLruptly. 

llan·e waited.  Our;mgo was the 
sw:uthy-skinned kid he had knocked 
down "his fi rs t  day at F,·enehy's. 
lluraugu's si.dc-kit·k, Taic Lee, was 
the man who h:td taken lll' the fight. 
The pair W('l'e friends o£ Wilson. 
J lu.-ve h ad :.c-en nothing of them 
sine(' th� day he had arri\'Cd. 

\Vilson repealed the question 
l('slily. 

" £  don't know what you're talk
ing abOut," Harvc said. 

" You don't know Durango is due 
to hang--or ma,vl..c you don't even 
know the Santa Fe stage was held 
ll!l again ." \Vilson's voice was sm
castic. 

"f  know i t  was held up.  r saw 
the man that escaped to Murder 
C'l'it·k . I followed him." Harve 
srJOke slowl,v. He was watching 
Wil-;0n's fac:c closely. He saw the 
words sink in , saw the man's eyes 
u::.rrow. 

'"The !>heriff knows you were 
there," \"Vilson said. " He recognized 
the _lra�·k:. . o£ his own horse. He 
knvws ,you rode lo\�'ard Murder 

Crick. Crevling, were you i n  that 
stick-up?' '  

"\\'ere you ? "  

W
lLSON stood u p .  "Kid, 
before this thing ends you 
and I nrc going to be gun

ning each other. I'm damned -tired 
of being suspected." 

"So am I .  Maybe we better set· 
lie 'it here and now." Harve won
dered if the level tones were really 
his. He was making talk that could 
flash to a death finish any instant. 

B:1t \Vilson's anger dissipated un· 
der the kid's coolness. "ll:oy Power�; 
has dug up an alibi that listens easy. 
Of course, any alibi stands i f  it isn't 
im·estigated, and the law isn't trail.
ing anybody but you . Durango and 
Tate Lee were i n  on that last job, 
and Tate was ki l led. The sheriff got 
D U I'ango, and he's due to hang." He 
ltn1ghed. ''I may be a fool for tell
ing you . this; you may know the 
inside slory, hut .when I sent for you 
to come here I was giving you the 
benefit o£ the doubt. Craig was al
ways so sure you were aboveboard. 
l'n chanced plenty coming to meet 
you, Crevling." 

"Then why did you come?'' 
Wil:.on's voice was <-old. "Be· 

C'ause I was a fool! \Vhy did I chip 
i n  to help you spring Craig from 
jail--:-because [ was a fool! Why 
didn't l cut loose from Craig on the 
trip down when f saw he was going 
sour on life? Again L.ecause I w:ts 
a fool. You sec, kid, Shaniko 
Powers gave me my chance to go 
straight and I feel like [ owe some· 
t h ing to the other guy. And some
how l'm not convinced you are a 
killer." He came to his feet, stretch
ing the kinks fr,om1 his long body. 
"But there is a way to spot t-he 
guilty man. A surc·fire way! Want 
to hear it?" 

"I came herC to lislen, .Wilson. 
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Maybe 1 won't believe, but I'll lis
len." 

''Durango is just a kid, about 
twenty years old. J've known him 
since he was in knee pants. I know 
he'll hang without ever opening his 
lips. Even in hell they'll never cook 
out of him the name of the gent 
that got away !rom that robbery. 
But if I had Durango with me, 
<.:ould give him the honest picture 
o( this thing, he'd talk. I know 
that, Crevling. Durango would tell 
me because he believes in me. Now 
if you're the guilty man, all you have . 
to do is sit back and let Durango 
swing. Your trail will be covered. 
But if  you're innocent, then you 
want to get Durango out of that 
juil !" 

Harve studied the lean face, won
dering whether to believe what he 
was being told. Bat Wilson began 
to pace back and forth. "I'm sure 
now Roy Powers is the man. ] f I 
could prove to Durango what a 
skunk Powers is, the kid wouldn't 
protect him! He'd give us the dope 
to <.-onvict him!" 

"See Durango at the jail," Harve 
suggested. 

Wilson scorned the words. ''The 
guards are three deep. The sheriff 
is se<"ing to it nobody talks to that 
kid, nor slips him anything for an 
escape." He bent to Harve. "Jf 
you're guilty of that stage job, 
you're laughing up your sleeve at 
me this very minute. Jf you're not 
guilty, then you know it's your job 
to free Durango. That or be a 
hounded man all your days." 

"Spring him with the guards three 
deep? I'm only one man, 'Vilson." 

" J  have a plan." Bat Wilson 
Ripped back a blanket on one of the 
bunks and showed Harve two small 
saws. They would cut through steel 
bars, he decl:u·cd. Harve would 
hav4l to hide them beneath the lin-

ing of his boot, and then get him
sci£ arrested. The jail was too well 
guarded for an outside job, it would 
have to be pulled from the inside. 
He could slip a saw to Durango and 
they could walk out, silence the 
guards. He, Wilson, would have 
horses waiting for them. 

"The sheriff will never suspect 
you of deliberately getting yourseH 
arrested. It'll be safe," he finished. 

"For you, yes," Han·e said 
cynically. 

Wilson's wrath exploded. "Then 
leave the whole play. You seem to 
be looking for some ax I have to 
grind when I have none. I ' I I  wait 
for you with the horses, and that's 
as far into the noose as I'm going 
to stick my neck. Maybe, Creding, 
you don't want Durango out o£ jail 
-where he ron talk." 

Harve looked at him for a long 
moment. "Give me the saws," he 
said. 

CHAPTER IX 

BETRAYAl. 

H ARVE CREVLJNG knew 
they were closing in on him. 
He could almost feel the hot 

breath of the man slipping down the 
alley at his back. He knew he had 
been seen approaching the jail; he 
had intended to be seen. Sheriff 
Emmet was shrewd, and too ensy an 
arrest would rouse his suspicions. 
But this attempt to free the prisoner 
was what he expected. That was 
why he had established a hea,·y 
guard. 

Harve was in the blackness he
tween the jail and the saddle shop, 
and ahead of him a man was waiting 
with drawn gun. Getting yburself 
jailed when every deputy in the 
country was on the lookout for you 
was a cinch-if somebody didn't 
start shooting. 
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"Stick 'em up!" The voice trilled 

a bit too high. 
Harve knew the man behind the 

words was on hair-trigger tension. 
He Celt he was tackling a dangerous 
killer. Carefully Harve lifted his 
hands. 

" I  got him, sheriff!" 
Emmet and three men came 

bounding (rom their positions. Roy 
Powers was one of the trio, his right 
hand held a. gun easily, He had a. 
bandaged shoulder. The men led 
their prisoner inside and clustered 
about him. 

"Thought you'd at least check out 
fighting," jeered Powers. 

Harve watched which drawer his 
gun was put into and took note of 
a rifle hanging on the wall. Durango 
was standing with his dark face 
pressed to t.he bars as they led Han•e 
to a cell. 

"Your pal didn't make his little 
game work," Sheriff Emmet told 
Durango. 

The men lingered in the office, 
talking. They had expected that 
Harve Crevling would try to get to 
Durango and now they could relax. 
One man suggested a drink, and 
everybody but the deputy guard 
trailed away, The guard left the 
jai l-house door open and went across 
the street to talk to the owner o£ the 
saddle sho1>. Harve· pulled a saw 
from his boot and slid it to Durango. 
There was no time to waste. Bat 
Wilson would have the horses wait
ing for them in a few hours. 

Durango sucked in his breath 
softly when he realized what he held. 
His whisper of gratitude was tremu
lous with excitement after he heard 
about the horses. They both set to 
work with the saws. Everything 
was going as Bat Wilson had said it 
would. He had predicted that with 
tile arrest o£ Crevling, the vigilance 
of the law would rcla..'(. The guard 

stayed over at the saddle shop for 
an hour, standing where he could 
watch the door of the jail. The 
town was rippling to the news of 
the arrest. There had been but 
three men in the stage holdup. One 
was dead, two were now in cells; 
there remained but a hasty trial and 
execution. 

Harve lelt co1d with apprehension, 
though the night was hot. The 
sheriff was jubilant; the whole town 
was celebrating. Men were spread
ing the news that young Crevling 
had been caught without a single 
shot. 

At last the guard returned and 
came to the head of the dark. hall
way leading between the cells. "I 
got myseU a nice pair of crooks," he 
gibed. " A  choice team of killers. 
Hangiu' you, Crevling, will be a long 
breath of relief to the Santa Fe stage 
drivers." He walked down between 
the cells, gloating as he rattled his 
gun in its holster. But he was care
ful not to touch the bars. 

The town grew quiet, lights 
blinked out. The guard would jerk 
himself to his feet when he felt sleep 
overtaking him. He walked into the 
air to try to ward ofl weariness. 
Guard duty had been strenuous 
while they had waited for Crevling 
to make his play on the jail. At last 
he stopped trying to fight his 
drowsiness. He dropped down on a 
cot and was soon asleep. 

"Now," whispered Durango. "He's 
snorin' like a hog!" '--

BOTH men had finished theic 
work with the saws and there 
was slight noise now as they 

worked themselves from their cells. 
The guard sat up as they stepped 
into the outer office, but a gun 
cracked down on his skull before he 
ever came to full awareness of what 
was going on. 
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Harve swept his gun and belt 
from the drawer while Durango 
jerked the rifle from the wall. They 
couldn't trust going through the 
doorway with the light on. To 
darken the jail might rouse suspi� 
cion, but the chance had to be taken. 
Harve blew out the lamp and they 
leaped for the door. 

A call went up from across the 
street. "Jail just now went dark!" 

Durango and Harve broke into a 
run. Bat was to wait in a clump of 
trees behind the saddle shop. 

"Wilson is sure lookin' out fer his 
own taJier," Durango complained as 
sounds awoke behind them. "Won
der why he didn't wait down in 
Mexico with them horses." 

"Jailbreak!" rose in a swell over 
the town. "Crevling is loose!" 

Harve slum bled over a board in 
the alley between the jail and the 
saddle shop. Durango spurted 
ahead and was several feet in ad
vance of Ha.rve as he leaped from 
the shelter of the building toward 
the brush clump that sheltered their 
horses. As he cut the starlit space, 
a rifle spoke three times from a dark
ened doorway across the street, and 
with each report Durango's body did 
a violent contortion. He dropped 
lifeless almost at Harve's feet. 

The rifleman turned his gun on 
the horses in the tree clump, and 
threshing and plunging told that 
again he had scored a hit. One ani
mal broke away in a run, the other 
continued to pound about in the low 
brush. Harve waited a terrible sec
ond for Bat Wilson to take a hand, 
but Bat's gun was ominously silent. 
Then as Harve kept on up the alley 
he recalled that Wilson had said that 
having the horses there was as far 
as he would go. Perhaps by now 
Bat was mingling with the crowd, 
establishing an alibi. 

Durango was dead! With him 

had gone Harve's last hope of prov
ing his innocence in the stage rob
beries. Powers had won hands 
down! There flashed to Harve's 
mind something young Powers had 
said earlier in the evening. He had 
remarked to the sheriff that he and 
his dad were staying in town for 
the night. Harve knew the small 
box house at the end of Main Street 
where Shaniko Powers maintained :1 
hang-out for his men when they 
were in town for the night. He 
headed for the building, keeping to 
the shadows. 

A light sprang to the front win
dow as he approached the back step. 
The door was standing wide open 
for it was a hot night, and that lamp 
at the front was held by old Shaniko. 
The oldster's thick gray hair was on 
end, and he was in his bare feet. As 
Harve stepped into the low-roofed 
kitchen the front door popped open 
and Roy Powers strode into the 
room. 

"Jailbreak!" he yeJied at his dad. 
"Durango is dead and that snake 
Crevling is loose. Sheriff Emmet is 
gettin' organized, though; he'll get 
him!" 

HARVE CREVLING stepped 
into the doorway of the 
lighted room. Roy spun 

around, his hand dropping, but he 
ne,ver finished the draw. Not that 
Harve made a hostile move, it was 
just his tall frame hanging against 
the dark background. Shaniko set 
the lamp down quickly. 

"Don't make any gunplay, .. 
Harve warned. His voice was level. 
He launched into words calmly, for
getting it was Harve Crevling stand
ing 'there, a man who was against 
death and gunplay. His tones shot 
at Roy Powers, low and accusingly. 

"You are the masked man that 
held up the Santa Fe sta,.ae with my 
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brother, ]>owers. You've played a 
smooth band, but you've pulled the 
wrong card at last. You got the 
sheriff stationed in the right spot 
at this second stick-t:p, . then you 
stopped the stage again." 

He held the two to silence with 
his eyes, two steady, yellow streaks. 
His gun was at his waist. "I fol
lowed the man that got away in the 
second stage stick-up, followed· him 
to .Murder Crick. You've done a 
good job of hiding your tracks." 

H.oy Powers was still pale from 
the shot he had received at the 
camp, and now as he faced Harve 
Crevling he was like a slim, fright
ened kid. He was remembering the 
gun rep of this man in the doorway. 
Old Shaniko came to life with a 
roar. 

'"You ]yin' coyote!" The old man 
wore no holster, but his pointing fin
ger was like a dagger. "I know 
where Roy was the first night the 
Santa Fe stage was held up. He 
was ridin' stirrup to stirrup with me 
.and the sheriff. We was over in 
Cottonwood Crick way. That's why 
the sheriff was slow gettin' onto the 
sign. And this last night Roy wasn't 
out from under my eye for a second. 
Him and me and .a buyer was t.alkin' 
on a land deal, sellin' a section south 
of 1\lurder Crick. We dickered all 
afternoon and evenin'!" 

'fhe words hammered dully 
against Han·e's brain. Shaniko 
Powers wasn't lying. Roy Powers 
was speaking now. 

'"Crevling, you got yourself ar
rested to free Durango. You . must 
have known he was goin' to talk 
plenty before he swung. The sheriff 
!3aw to it that word got to Bat Wil
son that Durango was breaking; he 
thought Wilson would get the word 
to you. Emmet wanted you to try 
and break that jail. But you out
smarted him, you done it different. 

WS--4C 

You'd 'a' got clean away tonight if 
Bat Wilson hadn't been across the 
street from the jail and seen the 
light go out. He let out a yell, and 
when Durango hit a light space he 
cracked him down. Too bad he 
didn't get you!" 

Harve let the words die into 
echoes, but in his brain they were 
repeating themselves. Durango was 
breaking! Wilson knew it. Now 
Wilson had put Durango where he'd 
never talk. He had intended putting 
Harve Crevling away, but the cards 
had fallen wrong. Jt was all so clear 
now. By persuading him to break 
into the jail, Wilson had sealed the 
guilt upon him. It was all so clear 
Harve wondered why he had ever 
been fooled. It had been Bat Wilson 
all the time. He had built up most 
of the case against young Powers. 
He had tried to kill Roy at Bull 
Mountain; he had taken an ambush 
shot at Harve. He wanted them 
both out of his way. 

Harve took a step backward. Roy 
Powers tightened and his face 
grayed. 

"Crevling, you're never going to 
leave this room alive. You're sup
posed to be sure death, but I'm go· 
ing to gel you!" 

Shaniko Powers plowed toward 
his son. 

"Get back, dad!" 
The old man froze, knowing how 

delicate is the balance of a gmm1an 
the second before he flames to ac
tion. His breath caught in his 
throat, his fingers remained half
curled at his sides. 

"Draw!" challenged Roy Powers. 
Harve did not move. Roy Powers 

was d�manding he get ready to kill. 
Powers thought Harve Crevling was 
a killer-and he wasn't. A moment 
before Harve could have answered 
the challenge; now he was chilled 
and numb. Roy wasn't the man 
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who had betrayed Craig and sneaked 
from under a murder charge by plac
ing it on an innocent man. He 
couldn't kill him. His entire body 
was still; his right ann was dead. 

Why didn't Roy let his hand 
drop? Why didn't he start his gun 
to roaring instead of letting seconds 
tick away. Harve looked over Roy's 
head at a crack in the wal l .  Having 
that cmck to focus on kept the chill 
of his body from · spreading to a 
tremor. 

"Draw!" whispered Roy, his voice 
thinner. 

Hurve's ft:�ce was wooden; his 
hands remained at his sides. 

Shaniko's voice crept cautiously 
between the two men. "Cre\•ling, 
leave this room, let my son lin. 
Hoy is fast but he ain't in your class. 
He ain't hard like you. You\·e 
killed enough men, Creding. Get 
out of town befOre the posse trails 
you here." 

Young Powers beg:m to tremble. 
His body went !all:. "He ain't hu
man!" he cried. "He's cold as a 
damn frog! He didn't even watch 
me. He knew he could get me when 
the instant come!'' 

Harve looked at Roy Powers. 
The kid was quaking, though he was 
no coward. But he had never killed 
a man and he had drawn on nil he 
had to face u death battle; his 
nen•es had broken under the strain 
of waiting. , "Get out!" Shaniko Powers bel
lowed again. "Hoy's just a kid, 
nineteen; he's no match for a killer 
like you!" 

CHAJYfER X 
THE BUZZARD LIGHTS 

H ARVE moved toward the 
livery stable where the posse 
was forming. The sheriff 

had searched every inch o{ street 
and had failed to uncover his man. 

There was no trace of the prisoner 
having connected with a horse, still 
to the law it was evident that he 
had. 

!\len were throwing leather in 
great haste. They were jnmming' 
rifles to scabbards and talking about 
short cuts to Outlaw l\Iountain. 
Three lanterns were hanging on nails 
nbout the barn, but the light they 
afforded was not far-reaching. Har\·e 
mm·ed up on the gathering cau
tiously, coming from the back way. 

In a circle of yellow light he saw 
Sheriff Dad Emmet, two deputie.'4, 
and Bat \Yilson. Wilson was wear
ing a gun, which was not usual wit:• 
him. It rested on his hip easily 
though, and the shimmer of its sil
ver inlay matched the steel of his 
eyes. 

"Come back to the office a second, 
sheriff," he said tightly. ' ' I 'm not a. 
man to squeal on a gent that's down; 
I've been dawn m,vself. The law 
never lets me forget l served a sen
tence. I wouldn't squeal on Crcv
ling. if I didn't consider him too rold 
a killer to L.e let. live. · We got to 
get him! Come back to the offiee 
a. se�ond. I'll give you a lead or 
two. 

Even under the stress of haste, 
Sheriff Ern met realized Bat Wilson'." 
help would be worth pausing for. 
He ordered the men to get mounted, 
and he and his deputies followed 
Wilson to the lit.tle room partitioned 
ofT at the front. Han•e was moving 
up along the dark row of stalls. Men 
were not looking for him here and 
he slid along unchallenged. 11<! 
stepped to the crack in the doorway 
and looked into the room. 

A smelly lamp sat on a shelf, a 
big boll: for oddi> and enrls of harnes� 
was along one wall. Cobwebs hung 
from t.he rafters and the smell of 
musty grain was all over the place. 

"Sheriff," Wil:son said solemnly, 
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"I'll ride with you to Outlaw Moun- even before I heard you make that 
lain and I'll sift word among the talk to the sheriff about hunting me 
boys of the dim trails that we want down. You, who planned it so I 
Crevling. Those boys up there trust would set Durango free! You waited 
me even if you fellows down here to kill him so he couldn't brand yoU 
don't. They know I'm against kill- as the third man at this last stage 
ing an' they'll help me bring you holdup!" 
your man." 

Harvc stepped inside the room, BAT WILSON had gone gray, 
closing the door softly behind him. but he kept his composure. 
He felt no sweat stinging his spine "You'1·e a better gunman 
or trickling down his legs. For once than I," he said. "You'll probably 
he wasn't chilly or numb. He was kill me and add one more to your 
stepping to a gun fight with every list. But the sheriff knows this is 
nerve sinb-.jng with life. all a lie. Sheriff Emmet isn't easily 

''You won't have to trail me to fooled." His eyes tried to drive fear 
Outlaw Mountain, Wilson," he into Harve. He didn't let his glance 
spoke out in a confident voice. "The waver, but now he made it clear his 
showdown is coming here and now. words were for the law. 
Step to the center of the room. "A dying man doesn't lie. l'm 
Out!" about to die, and I say e\'ery wo1·d 

The sheriff and his deputies were Crevling has uttered is n lie!" 
caught off guard. They hadn't "Don't move, sheriff!" Har\'e 
thought of this cold-blooded outlaw cracked the order. With his old 
bringing the fight to them, tossing craftiness Wilson was trying to 
it in their laps. make these men fight for him. ' 'I 'll 

"Out to the center of the room, get you, \Vilson," he threatened 
Wilson," Harve repeated. ''Out or coolly. "You'll be the first man I 
Oie like a rat." ever killeH. Stand still, she1·iff! 1'11 

Bat Wilson slid two steps into the need everything I have to get this 
clear; it was that or death. He man. He's deadly. He's useO to 
knew it. killing; that's his way of co\·ering his 

"Don't make any gun moves, you trail. Are you ready, Wilson?" 
fellows," Harve said to the sheriff � Harve felt warm with power, yet 
and his men. "I'm after Bat Wil- he was locked in an icy steadiness. 
son." He stood with his back to the A cool draft touched his face and 
wall, the light falling evenly for him seemed to remind him to keep to the 
and Wilson. He did not hold a gun; business before him. He was all 
he had stepped into the room with Crevlin.g as he stood there waiting 
it resting in its holster. for Bat Wilson t.o indicate the in-

"Wilson," he said, "you've lied slant for action. That coolness on 
from the start. You helped Craig his che£k-old Craig had said, "If 
rob that stage and shot your way you feel a draft you'll lnww I'm 
out alive. Craig wasn't a killer, so stringing along." That was Craig, 
he didn't get away. Then you sold stringing his bets with his kid 
the country the idea that I was a brother as he always had done in 
brreat gun artist and that I was in the past. 
with Craig on that job. I've taJ!,ed Suddenly Bat 'Wilson swernd and 
with Shaniko and Roy Powers and went for his weapon. 
I knew you were the guilty man It was over in the flash of a. sec-
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ond. Only one shot was fired. The 
sheriff and his men knew that Bat 
Wilson had been the first to start to 
draw, but his gun had foiled to clear 
leother. It puzzled t-hem how Cre\'
ling's gun had gott-en to his hand. 
It must have grown there. Must 
ha\'e been there all the time and 
they hadn't seen it. \\'ilson crum
pled to the floor, blood springing to 
his li{)S. 

Sheriff Emmet sucked in his 
breath. Ii,is stony eyes paid tribute 
to the skill or the slender man be
fore him, but his words were grnt
ing. "Three of us ore moving in 
on you, Crevling. You con't gel us  
all." 

Hon·e shoved his bock tighter 
against the wall. The smoke £rom 
his gun was flouting up oround his 
face. "Sheriff," he said, " I  wt�sn't 
lying. I didn't hold up the stage. 
l helped Durango out of jail, believ
ing he'd talk and clear my name. 
Promise me an honest trial and I'll 
hand over my gun." 

Sheriff Emmel was br11ced; he wtls 
coming tlgainst that clrawfl gun. He 
paused a moment to weigh the 
words that had been uttered. 
" You'll get a fnir trial-and a fair 
hnngin'!" 

Then the deep voice of Sla<i.niko 
Powers filled the room. He looked 
at Wilson's body and then at lbrve 
Crevli.ng standing behind the sinok
ing gun. He had evidently been at 
the door as the shot was fired. 
"Drop that gun, Cre\•ling, or I'll 
drop you!'' 

"Not bclo1·C I gel your sheriff�·· 
The words were final .  Sh:miko 

Powers knew that and was careful 
to make no hostile mm·e. He lis
tened as 1-Ian·e spoke. 

"Powers, will you add your word 
to the sheriff's that I'll gel a £air 
trial if I hand over my gun?" 

"Trial-what's there to have a 
triai · O\'er!" 

"[ want e\·�ry inch or Wilson 'g 
back trail. covered. You might just 
as well tie a rope around my neck 
now as to take me before a judge 
without investigating Bat Wilson's 
activities. He's the guilty man!" 

Sheriff Emmet answered the 
words. "Crevling, I'll see your tri11l 
is fair. I can't see a scrap o£ evi
dence in your ravor, but I'll check 
this crazy story you've told. I ' l l  
check it honest. After that you'll 
hang!" 

Hnrve Crevling carefully laid hi.'l 
gun beside the lamp on the shelf. 
He made no objections to handcuffs, 
remembering that Craig had once 
worn them. "There must be a w�•Y 
o£ proving an innocent man inno
ct>nt.'' he said. 

"And there's always a way of 
provin' a guilty mt�n guilty," Sha
niko Powers growled. 

Roy Powers came close to Harvc. 
"You could - have had the c11nls 
slacked against you," he remarked. 
"Bat Wilson was the sn.wrtest man 
in New Mexico. I never trusted him 
and he hated me. But I have a 
hunch this wos a quarrel between a 
pair of crooked gunmen. Both of 
you w:ts in the holdups. You both 
had to have Durango out o£ jail 
be£ ore he talked. · You took the html 
end of the job, and then Bat tried 
to cross you up by killing �rou both." 

Harve made no more attempts to 
pro\'C his innocence. Enrything 
would depend on what came out at 
his trial .  

EEPH came to visit Harve in 
jail .  The lad was even 
lankier than when he hat! 

come off the long ride from Wyo
ming. His light hair was more un
ruly, his shirt sleeves seemed to have 
shrunk away from his bony har1ds, 
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his eyes were hollow and worried. 
He fingered a smooth stone as he 
talked. 

"J could bean that deputy out 
there easy as pie. Then I could get 
his key, and-" 

"No, Eeph, the Crevling family 
has staged its last jailbreak. I'm 
going through with the trial. It's 
better than spending the rest of my 
life like a coyote." 

"But they're ·goin' to necktie 
you!" Eeph wailed. 

"Talking of hanging already, are 
they?" 

"Yeah, this town and the sheriff 
ain't puttin' no stock in a trial. 
They all got their minds settled." 

Harve looked from a corner of his 
cell that allowed him a narrow view 
of the street. It was a hot day with 
not even enough breeze to lift a 
grain of dust. "I guess I've grown 
11p, Eeph," he said slowly. "I think 
I can take death with locked teeth 
-like Craig. I'd rather hang than 
coyote all my days. But it isn't 
possible for Bat Wilson not to have 
slipped up some place! They'll find 
some proof, the gold maybe--" 

"The stage gold? Not a smidgeon. 
They're sa.yin' that you're goin' to 
die with the buryin' place of it 
locked inside you . They're shovelin' 
up the hills where you've rode for 
it." Eeph dug the back of his fist 
into an eye. "Gosh ding 'em for a 
bunch of woolgatherers!" 

Han'e reached . through and 
touched the bumpy knee. ''Eeph, if 
the trial goes wrong, you take the 
money that's left from selling the 
ranch and ride away. Don't ever 
mention the name of Crevling, and 
don't ever run foul of the law." 

Eeph's lips set stubbornly. "The 
gosh-dinged law ain't never done me 
no good!" 

The guard had stepped · to the 
door of the hall to say that the visit-

ing time l\'as up. He glanced at the 
stiff-bodied boy. 

"Tough, ain't you, kid?" he asked. 
Eeph swung on him. "Gosh 

dinged right I'm tough. Hell ain't 
goin' to be no treat to me!" 

"Get outta here. I was against 
lettin' you come in the first place. 
Rattle your hocks." 

Harve's hands were clenched on 
the bars. "Go on, Eeph," he said. 
"I'll see you at the trial. We're go
ing to sit together." 

"Yeah, like we did at Craig's trial 
and hear a sway-backed, bullet
headed judge say to hang you!" 
Eeph jerked away from the hand the 
guard laid on his shoulder, said a 
choked good-by, and ran from the 
jail. 

-

rrHEY were to have come for 
Harve at ten o'clock the fol
lowing morning for the trial, 

but the guard told him it had been 
put off. Harve received the news 
with his face pressed to the bars, 
asking no questions. 

"A stranger rode into town that 
had business with the sheriff," the 
deputy said talkatively, "Don't 
know nothin' of the nature of it, 
but Emmet said it might be several 
days 'fore he could get to your trial." 

Harve turned away, hope dying. 
He had thought the delay might 
mean they had cut some sign against 
Bat Wilson. The guard laughed. 

''You hadn't ought to kick. 
Gives you a few days longer to live." 

Eeph tried to visit Harve that 
afternoon, but he was hustled away 
before he could get his foot inside 
the outer office. The prisoner was 
not being allowed company. Two 
days dragged slowly by. The eve
ning of the second, Harve looked: 
from his cell to see four men enter
ing the jail. Shaniko Powers &nd 
the sheriff were in the lead, and be-
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hind them came Roy Powers and 
a tall, thin man with a lantern jaw, 
With a start he recognized Buzzard 
Meeks. 

Sheriff Emmet walked to the cell 
and unlocked the door. 

"Come out and meet a. gent 
you've seen before, Crevling," he 
said. 

Harve Crevling walked from his 
cell and faced Buzzard Meeks. The 
man's sunken eyes showed he was 
de:adly weary and weak, as it he had 
ridden a long trail when his body 
Was too frail for' the task. 

"You're a hard man to trail, 
Crevling," Meeks declared. "That 
wound you gave me laid me up for 
three weeks. I was slow cuttin' 
your sign again." 
- "You're too late.'' Harve said. "I 

guess the sheriff has told you Craig 
is dead." Then his breath caught 
in his throat. H('re was a man with 
the keen senses of a bloodhound and 
the brain of a mathematician; here 
was a man who could uncover the 
guilt of Bat Wilson. 

"Meeks," he said, stepping close 
to the man hunter, "T don't suppose 
you're feeling friendly toward me 
after that bullet wound T gave you. 
But what I'm going to ask you can 
be considered as work-work in 
which you are skilled. There's a 
reward for the man that held the 
Santa Fe stage up twice. The law 
thinks I'm that man, but I'm not. 
Back-track on Bat Wilson and earn 
that money, Meeks!" 

There was no mirth in the thin 
smile of Buzzard Meeks, but his lips 
did part from his yellowed teeth. 
''My business has always been with 
Hat Wilson. Craig Crcvling was 
just a side issue. I followed you, 
knowing you'd lead me to Wilson. 
You did, but Wilson is dead.'' 

Harve looked into the sunken eyes 
ami his heart began to hammer. 

"Then you have proof that Bat Wit
son was a killer." 

"Absolute! He was the coldest 
man at  covcrin' his trail in three 
States. He let the grave keep his 
secrets, that's why he was hard to 
trail. He helped Craig Crevling 
hold up that Mary Murtha Saloon, 
I'm sure of that, for the deputy was 
killed by a man guarding the front 
door. The only thing I can't figure 
about that job is who helped spring 
Craig from jail.  The sheriff and 
deputy were creased neat as a pin, 
and if Bat Wilson had been swingin' 
the job they'd both been dead IL'I 
hammers." He looked meaningly at 
Harve. "f can't figure out who that 
gunman was." 

Shaniko Powers brushed the t-hin 
form of Buzzard Meeks toward a 
chair. "Set down 'fore you fall 
down, man!" Then the rancher 
turned to Harve. "One thing is a 
fact. You couldn't have worked 
witb your brother on that stage job 
since Buzzard Meeks was trailin' 
you all over Utah at that date, knew 
where you bedded down every 
night!" 

Harve felt the glow of hope warm
ing his blood. "And if you'll give 
Meeks time, he'll find I didn't work 
on this second job!" 

Sheriff Emmet took a hand in the 
conversation. "Meeks has pro,·ed 
that, Crevling. \Vhen you come out 
o' that jail just now, you walked out 
a free man. New Mexico ain't got 
no count against you. Buzzard 
Meeks has found the gold from the 
last robbery." 

M. EEKS sketched briefly his 
method for locating the 
gold. Again and again be 

had backtracked to that spot from 
which the bandit had taken to horse 
after the holdup. He followed the 
most direct route to .1\lurdcr Creek. 
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sizing up hiding places, figuring how ex-cons? Then I turn in my badge!" 
dark it was at the time, and how "Somebody has tq help them, 
quickly the cache could be made sheriff. Where would I have been if 
without leaving sign. Murder Creek Shaniko hadn't given me a job? I'll 
was the only logical place. A man not make you any trouble. 1 never 
could dismount in water if hard was one for trouble, sheriff." 
pressed, thrust the gold under over- Sheriff Emmet shook his head in 
hanging branches, and leave no mock foreboding. "Then I hope no 
vestige of evidence. He had found troublesome gents ever ride my way. 
the gold in just such a spot. You've played about the fastest tune 

"And I know you didn't put it this neck of the woods e\·er marched 
there," Sheriff Emmet chimed in, to. Still, I reckon, if you had a 
'' 'cause I know the tracks of my bunch of cutthroats \Vorkin' on your 
roan that you was forkin'. That spread, you'd come close to handlin' 
horse kept to a fast route to the them. By jabbers, [ might make 
]>owers ranch an' didn't take to no you a special deputy." 
water." As Eeph and Harve walked away 

Eeph had been at the edge of from the jail the purple in the eve
things, and now he was hopping ning shadows was softening tl1e 
about, nicking bark from trees with harsh lines ol the buildings. Eeph 
stones, his wide mouth stretched in sniffed. . 
a deli1·iously happy grin. He paused "Good ol' night smells, ain't 
to listen to the sheriff talking about they?" He glanced up at a single 
the rewa1·d money on the head of star in the sky. "Maybe some'er's 
Bat Wilson, and how Harve Crev- Craig is sayin', . 'Gosh ding that 
ling was the man who had earned it. Eeph, why didn't he come in from 
Harve insisted Buzzard Meeks had rabbit huntin' in time to get the 
a better claim, and the thin man chores done 'fore dark? ' "  
sail] he might consider taking half Harve laughed with him. "Craig 
of it l.lue to the trouble Harve had will be glad we're on the right sil.le 
made him. Hospital bills and all. of the fence with the law," he said. 

Shaniko Powers shook hands "And, Eeph, Craig didn't kill thnt' 
heartily with Harve. "When I meet deputy the night the l\Iary Murtha 
a man like you, Crevling," he said, was held up. Wilson was wat�hing 
''it pays up for all the others that that front door. Craig whispered to 
ha,·c come to .Murder Crick just as me at the trial that he had thought 
a blind, like Wilson. I hope you the front door was safe. Wilson did 
slay, my boy." that murder, but he was going to let 

Hoy, too, shoved out his hand and Craig swing for it." 
seconded his father's wish. "Yeah, and then he had us 

"You said you and Roy were a-ridin' the hoofs offn our horses 
dickering with a buyer over a sec- keepin' Meeks off his trail, 'cause we 
lion of your land, Powers," Harye thought he was after Craig." The 
said. "Why not sell that land to lad screwed up his face. "Han·e, I 
me and l'll try and help a few fel- wonder if I oughta. tell that Buzz:ml 
lows along that are down on their man I'm sorry I beaned him with a 
luck?" rock. Gosh ding, 1 hope l'm not 

Sheriff Emmet cut in with a sharp gett-in' a conscience that will ruinate 
protest. "Start another ranch for me." 

THE END. 
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tacks, General \Villiam Ashley's great fur In the year of t8Z5 Ashley sent out 
venture swept on. Ashley, who was him- messengeu to the various tribes, and the 
se\£ possessed of great courage, foresight Salt Lake Rendezvous that winter at the 
and ingenuity. led his army of trappeu present site of Ogden City was one of the 
on many history-making expeditions. &realest gatherings of its kind known to 
Much of the . unfolding of the West's un- mountaineers. Hundreds of trappers 
charted areas was due to the explorations from all parts of the West came to avail 
of the dauntless mountain men in his themselves of the opportunity for profit, 
employ. agreeable company and climate. Many 

Unlike the other fur ·companies · which of the older men brought their squaw 

10ent their traders among the Indians, wives and families of children. The total 

Ashley struck a new note in the bus.iness . number o£ trappers was some seven hun� 

by establishing the policy of inducing the dred . 
•• 



told in pictures and text by 
G E R A R D  D E L A N O  

In midwinter a tribe of the Snakes 
(Shoshones), numbering over two thou
sand, invited themselves to the gathering, 
They broug�t their families, livestock 
and other property and set up their te
pees. The Snakes were good fighters and 
fur gatherers, but poor providers and in
veterate beggars. They were usually 
friendly to whites, but were counted as 
being treacherous. They were not par
ticularly welcome at the camp, but were 
u·tili.�ed as hunters of buffalo and other 
meat ;mimab. 

The Snakes were assiduous "medicine" 
makers. They set up a huge medicine 
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lodge in which both white• and reds 
whiled away much time by having their 
futures read by the medicine men or high 
priest who was named "0-mo-qua" and 
who really &eemed to have remarkable 
ability as a prophet and clairvoyant. 

The Great Rcndczvou�; was a gala oc
casion. There was plenty of drinking, 
and contests of all kinds were held. 
Probably the moat popular pastime "'aa 
that of houe rating. Both trappers and 
Indians competed for the honors and 
plenty of beaver skins changed h•nds ac
cording to the outcome, 

NEXT WEEK: NIGHT CAMPS ALONG THE 1'RAlL 
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Treacherous  Trails  

T O the experienced Westerner, whether stockman, freighter o r  stage 
driver, tire uncertainty of the rivers is something to be taken into 
consideration at all times. He has learned that an hour or two of 

extra travel one day may save him a week's delay or a dangerous ford. In 
parts of the country where bridges are seldom seen or do not exist at &II, 
the traveler must depend upon his best judgment in Cording streams. 

A perfectly dry sand arroyo may become an impassable torrent within 
a few minutes. Often the names they bear tell of the disastrous ex-peri· 
ence of some unwary traveler. "Flood Creek," "Hardscrabble,'' "Hellroar
ing," "Troublesome," "Sand-roll \Vash," "Johnson's \Voe"-to name a few 
stt·eams that are �well known for their treachery. 

At times a trail herd may be crossing what appears to be a dry water 
cour$e. The sun is shining in a cloudless sky; the spring floods, caused 
by melting snow in the high mountains, may have long since passed; yet 
within a few seconds a wall o( water may come charging down, sweeping 
all before it. 

The explanation, of course, is that hours before there has been a vio
lent rainsWrm along· the back range. Sometimes severe storms and even 
cloudbursts occur on the head of one stream, while a parallel watercourse 
only a Qlile or two distant gets Only a a trifling sprinkle. Knowing this, 
those who have seen these sudden changes take no chances. There is an 
axiom that· sa.ys, "It's easier to carry a bucket o( water than to swim out 
of a flood." Remembering this, the wise camper will pass up the tempting 
spot or green meadowland near the bed of a stream and spread his blanket 
on the high ground, even though the weather is dry and there is appar
ently no danger at all. 

A case in point occurred on the Concho not long ago. Two cattlemen 
led their pack mules aCross an innocent-looking stream and camped on the 
high ground. A troop of cavalry appeared shortly after, and the- soldie� 
laughed at the caution of the Westerners. The young lieutenant in com
mand ordered the mess tent put up under a tree com•enient to the water 
supply. 

During the night the cattlemen were awakened by the shouts of men 
and the sharp orders of officers. A flood was sweeping the tents away. 
and the overconfident soldiers were glad to put in the rest of the night 
around the campfire ol the cowboys. 

Hardly a summer passes but that cases of drownings are reported along 
Western streams. Few, i£ any, of these would occur if people would exer
cise common sense in making their camps.-George Cory Fran/diu. 
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BLUE P O S SEMAN 
B Y  SETH RANGED 

V\7HENEVER a new bunch of 
CCC boys arrive from the 
East coast I go down and 

look them over-for two reasons. 
.First, as a forest ranger on the Olym
pic Peninsula, I know I'll have some 
of lhC'm working under me. Sec
ondly, and this is a strictly personal 
re-.on, I like to pick out the li\'e 
wires, the lads who know where they 
are going and who think of the CCC 
as a step, and a mighty helpful one, 
::�long the· wn�·-

lHost of the boys have high ambi
tions, though some ha\'cn't made lll) 
their minds just where they are go
ing. Quite a few h:we ambit ions 
so high they won't talk of them. 
Thcy'1·e afraid they'll be laughed at. 

Now when .rou laugh at a young
ster's ambitions you do one of two 
tl�ings, dnmagc him plenty, at a time 
when he needs counsel nnd help, 01· 
make him fighting mad. In either 
case ,\'OU should be taken out and 
sho t .  

As soon a s  T saw J i m  Brady in the 
l ine of Palefaces-my private name 
for the incoming boys-1 knew he 
had gone to somrone; exvlained his 
hopes and ambitions, :wd b�n 
laughed at. He was fighting mad. 
His skinny fingers were half
clenched, and his lean jaw set. His 
ha1·d, gray eyes we•·e sullen and de
fiant . He would have ca1·ried a chill 
on his shoulde1', except that it  was ·so 
bony it would ha,·e fallen off. He 
had slums and crowded tenements 
written all O\·er him . ·  

J i m  B•·ady stood about fiv� feet 
eight inches and weighed around a 

hundred and twenty-five pounds. 
Fifty pounds of hard flesh would 
round him Out nicely. As the ser
geant asked him questions he an
swered sharply, with a ring of de
fiance in his ,-oice. He treated the 
army officer i n  command the sam(' 
way. I put him down as u city kid 
who had had trouble with the poli<·e 
and hated all law, authority nnd dis
cipline. That kind can gi\·e plenty 
of. trouble, but we usually get them 
strnightened out. 

Early the following morning the 
boys were lined up. The sergeant 
and I stood side by side facing them. 

"This is Dave 1-ogg, the ranger 
who runs the Indian Hiver fon•st, tlte 
sergeant said. "l-Ie's got some ligh t 
packing to do this morning and he'll 
brenk you in.  You'll each pack � 
hundred pounds to the top of that 
mountain." 

Eyes lifted lo the mountain, then 
turned back lo lhc sergeant's face. 
Jim Brady was the only one who 
had anything to say. "A hundred 
pounds at a t ime?'' he asked. 

"Sure," the sergeant roared. "You 
don't want to have to make t-wo 
round tr·i!)S do' you ? "' 

f picked Brady and thirteen other1-1 
and marched them up to the ranger 
cabin. "You pack thirty pounds," 
[ told them, "and you don't pack "em 
to the mountaintop. The sergeant 
has ' to have his joke, you know." 

Well, thirty pounds seem l ike a 
hundred when you're sofl. As soon 
us the weakest in the lot showed 
signs of folding up, I said something 
about feeling tired myself, and or-
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<kred a rest. Hell, I never could see 
any percentage in hammering away 
at a kid's spirit. Let 'em think it's 
the ranger and not themselves who's 
folding up. Later, when they are 
hardened up, they won't hold. it 
against you . 

I faked a job that would take Jim 
Brady along with me. 1 kind of 
wanted to get acquainted with that 
young fellow. While the others were 
pushing on to the ridge over a good 
trail, we followed a game trail to 
the site of a bridge I had planned. 

WE sat down on the bank of 
Ladder Creek and watched 
the water tumble down in 

a series of IIllis. Jim Brady kept 
looking around. Everything was 
new to him, and old to me. Yet he 
noticed little things I didn't see. 

"What do you plan to make of 
yourself, Brady?" 1 asked. 

''What's it to you ?" he said curtly� 
Unconsciously he pressed his back 
against a. rock, as if he, fighting 
alone, were holding off a mass at
W<k. 

"Plenty, Brady," I answered. 
"And I should get mad at you and 
tell you a few things, but I won't. 
I figure when a man is in your state 
of mind, there's a reason for it." 

"J'm tired of being laughed at," 
Brady said bitterly. "Everybody 
gives me the laugh." 

"1\·e ne,·er laughed at a man in 
my life," I told him. "I'd rather 
lllugh with him." 

"You're going t.o be out of luck," 
he said shortly, "because I 've quit 
laughing." 

"Then we won't laugh," I agreed. 
''H you feel like telling me what you 
care to make of yourself, 1'11 try to 
give you work that will do you some 
good. Some boys want to be rang
ers; others loggers; truck drivers, 
telephone linemen; some want flood-

control work. We try to help them 
along." 

"There's nothing in the CCC 
that'll help me out," Brady declared. 
"Nothing except hard work and 
plenty to eat. I wish we had been 
packing hundred-pound loads to 
that mountaintop." He looked at 
me challengingly, but I could see 
he wanted to unburden his mind, 
take one more chance at trusting 
someone to take him seriously. ''I 
want to be a dick," he said sud� 
denly, "a city detective in case you 
don't know what a dick is." 

I could see why people laughed. 
Jim Brady was the poorest physical 
candidate !or the police force I had 
ever laid eyes on. All the dicks I 
had known had learned their pro
!ession the hard way. They had 
started as uniformed policemen, 
walking a beat. They had to be 
physically powerful to handle tough 
characters. They had to be big men, 
too, though it's been my experience· 
the little men are usually the ones 
who give the orders. 

I could see Jim Brady watching 
intently for my reaction to his state
ment. "Well, go ahead and laugh," 
he challenged. 

"There's notl1ing funny about �a�'�!
c
:�

.
i,d .  "Why shouldn't you 

His face softened a little. "J 've 
wanted to be a dick since I was ten 
years old," he explained. "I started 
reading detective books and maga
zines. Then I sold papers and took 
a how-to-become-a-detective course. 
I learned to observe and to take ad
vantage o! little things that were im
porUmt." 

I was to remember that, later on . 
"I almost got in on a fight on�," 
Jim continued. "I was sixteen then, 
and the clicks were making a·  raid 
on a gang in a. care where I washed 
dishes. A dick was shot, and I 
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picked up his gun and started after 
the man who'd killed him. I had a 
hunch I could find where he was hid
ing. Johnny Fremont, another de
tective, took the gun away from me 
and said, 'Beat it, son. When_ you 
b"l''W up if you still want to be a de
tective, come around and see me.' " 

"And he laughed at you when you 
grew up?" I asked. 

"No,'' Jim answered. "Johnny 
Fremont wouldn't have laughed." 
His face sobered. "But he was dead, 
killed in a raid a year ago. A bandit 
by the name of Pedro Montez got 
him." 

I'd read about Pedro Montez. He 
was a cool one, and slippery as an 
eel.  He kept clear of the girls and 
his family, so the police couldn't 
trace him that way. He laid low, 
striking suddenly when he needed 
money, then going into hiding again. 

"That was a tough break," I said. 
"[ wasn'fthinking about my loss," 

Jim declared. "I was thinking what 
a swell guy the detective force lost. 
As soon as I was twenty-one I went 
down to headquarters and asked for 
an npplication blank. It struck 'em 
funny. I told them I'd wipe the 
laugh off their faces some of these 
clays, and then it would be my turn 
to l:t�!gh. They roared louder than 
ever 

''What did you do then?" 
"I wondered where a kid who was 

busted could put meat on his bones 
ttnd sbrength in his body," Jim con
tinued. "Then I saw a news reel with 
u lot of CCC boys building trails, 
and I knew that was the answer. 
r enrolled." His face grew hard with 
purpose. "Either I'll go back there 
and give 'em the last laugh," he said 
solemnly, "or I'll lea\'C my bones 
here." 

"I don't think it  will tum out that 
wny," I sttid. "You aren't the kind 
who wants cheap revenge. You'll 

be too busy planning ahead to think 
about the kicks you got in the past. 
Well, let's get going. It isn't good 
to cool off too much after a pack. 
You're liable to stiffen up." 

We crossed the creek and T made 
some notes on the bridge site and 
started up the game trail to a ridge. 
We slopped halfwny up. It waH 
quiet, the faint lapping of the creek 
blending with the lazy breeze that 
rustled the fir crowns. 

"What's that noise?" Jim asked 
suddenly. 

"Bluejay," I answered. 
"Look at that one silting on a lree 

limb and yelling his head off." .Jim 
pointed and at that moment the bird 
fluttered away. "There he goes! 
What's he squawking about?" 

"He's a sort of forest policeman,'' 
I explained. 

"Blue coat and all," Jim said. For 
the first time I saw him break into 
a really hearty laugh. "A harness 
bull." 

"If there's anything wrong in the 
forest,'' I said, "he'll know about 
it. If a cougar or bobcat is sl!llking 
prey, the jay warns the victim about 
it. And you should watch a deer 
take alarm and hightail it out of 
the country when he gets a warn
ing. It's the same with smaller ani
mals. 'lhere's no escaping jays. 
They flit lrom limb to limb, and 
since they can fly faster than any
thing can run, they don't let up un
til the intruder is out of the coun
try." 

"They make great clicks," Jim 
commented. 

J IM BRADY talked to me a lot 
about his hopes and ambitions in 
the days to come. He would 

drop up to my cabin in the evening, 
always with a string of questions to 
be answered. Often he would leave 
a detective magazine, or a western 
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with a good crime story in it, for me 
to read. 

"If the sherifFs on the Olympic 
Peninsula ever organize a posse," he 
s:�id once when he'd been in camp 
about three months, "tip me off, I 
w:lnt lo get in on it." 

"There wouldn't be a chance," I 
told him. "They never take Three 
C boys for possemen. We'll use you 
to find lost people, put out fires, and 
rescue folks caught in slides, but I'm 
afraid man-trapping is out." 

For six months Jim Brady worked 
hard and ate like a horse, but he 
d idn 't seem to put on much weight . 
He got heavier, of course, but he 
looked as skinny as ever because the 
increased weight went into hard 
flesh and muscle. 

-

The gang he came out with re
turned home when their enrollment 
was over, hut Jim enrolled again. I 
was staying through the winter and 
included Jim in a small detail. It's 
just as well to check trails and 
bridges when the rains and the slides 
come. A stitch in time often saves 
nine in the forest, also. 

Jim began to put on weight at 
onc:.-e since we did no work in real 
bad weather unless an emergency 
de,·eloped. He got several newspa
pers from Seattle and kept track of 
all  the important crimes:"' He filled 
a little book with notes on the traits 
of the various criminals who were in 
the headlines. I don't know why he 
thought it was necessary to make 
notes, for he never seemed to for
get any sin of commission or omis
sion the headline crooks made. 

Again and again he said, "So and 
!iO didn't do that job. He doesn't 
do things that way. It looks more 
like the such and such mob to me." 
And usually he would be right when 
the police, G-men, or sheriffs solved 
the crime . 

We were lis�ing to a ten o'clQ('k 

newscast one night when suddt•nly 
the announcer said, "Shortly alter 
closing time this afternoon, the 
State Bank of Hardridge was held 
up. The cashier, who tried to give 
the alarm, was instantly killed. Lo
cal police believe an Eastern gang
ster engineered the crime, which was 
handled with clocklike precision. 
The bandits are heading for a. re
mote hide-out in the northl'rn Cali
fomia mountains. They are heavily 
armed and a battle i s  expected. 
Sheriffs' posses are closing in all 
mountain roads. Chief Davis, o{ 
the Hardridge pol ice, beliens the 
leader is Ray Watson, a notorious 
bank robber." 
. · "Ray Watson didn't do that. He 

never holds a bank up after busi
ness hours," Jim Brady said quickly. 
''That's Pedro 1\'loiltez's work sure 
as hell. You know, most banks have 
an open side door for late cUstomers.  
Pedro Montez uses that side door. 
Another thing, he isn't headed east , 
He's headed north, into Oregon." 

"You seem to know all about 
Montez," J said, a bit disparagingly. 

"I should know him," Jim Brndy 
countered. ,;He killed Johnny Fre
mont." 

"l\iontez must ha,·e been seen 
heading east into the mountains," I 
argued, "or the police wouldn't be so 
sure." 

"An old Montez trick," explained 
Jim. "He makes it a point to be 
seen. He stops in a gas st11tion and 
asks directions. The attendant no
tices that he seems nerYOU'l and re: 
members the directions he asked f01·. 
Farther along the road, Montez 
nearly runs into a pedestrian who'll 
remember him. Then he doubles 
back and loafs along until he's well 
out of the region. From then on, he 
really moves. He's a driving fool." 

I picked up the telephone and got 
the sheriff's office. ';lt may not be 
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worth much, sheriff," I said, "but 
here's a good- line on· t h e  1-turdridge 
bank robbery." 

';Let's haVe it," the- sheriff an
swered, "though Hru·dFidge is u long 
ways from -the Olympic. Peninsula." 

"It isn't the work of Ray Watson, 
but a man named Pedro 1\lontez," [ 
said. Then f went on and ga\'e Jim 
Drad,\�·s· •·easo\ling. 

· 

The sheriff was intpressed. "Brady 
may'\'e worked out a solid. case, at 
that. £'11 wire t he Oregon officials 
and suggest they watch out for a 
man answering Montez's descrit)· 
tion, too. With the whole West 
coa$t lookitlg for him,. and the roads 
bottled up. he won't get far." 

"Ac-cording to Jim B•·ady, they 
usual!�' cork the bottle after Montez 
has ,;assed through the neck," I 
warned. 

FOR thirty-six hours the bank 
robber, whoever he was, was 
ret)O_rted all the wa.v from the 

Mt'xican to the Canadian Border, 
and ns far east as .the Rock.v Moun
tains. £nnocent eitizens. held for 
questioning and fingerprint checkS, 
roun:-d with wrath. Telephone and 
telegraph lines hummed, but the 
(jUarr,\' had vanished. 

''They're checking on stolen cars, 
of cou•·se," Jim said . ..  l\:lontez _ is n 
grt"at C:ll' changer. Here's what he 
docs: He carries books listing the 
license numbt"I'S or whate\'Cl' State 
he's in. As soon :-�s he takes \t· car, 
he gets a line on the owner i n  direc
tories. Then he's all  ·primed · with 
seemingly t ruthful answers ·to ques
tions i f  he's stO()pt"d. The chances 
are he used :-�n Oregon Ol' Washing
ton ca1· in  California, and stole a 
California cat' when he left the 
State." 
. I got the theocy-ro.nfusW..l.' Con

fusion in  license numbers: <:onftt8ftm 
in doubling back;. confw)ion i n  being 

SC<'Il, then vanishing. ·"They won't 
get him now,'' Jim predicted, "l-le':t 
in his hideout." 

But that wns OltCC that Jim w:t:t 
dead wrong. 

The bank robbet· dido 't change 
the stolen curs often enough, ami 
an alert WashingtonState patrolmau 
stopped him fot· questioning. Tlu: 
next thing the officet· knew, a blm;.t 
of heavy vapot• drenched his fllce 
and he· was pnssing out. A fellow 
patrolman, i n  a combined ambulance 
and radio CM, l'evived him. 

"That fellow [ stopr�d," he 
gasped, "wasn't Ray Watson. It 
was Pedro 1\.lontez. The instant I 
rc:1lized it, he gnve me a blast from 
some kind of a gun." 

A t'et)Ort of the· incident was broad
cast nnd the chase was on. l\fou· 
tez parked his C:-�lifomia cat· 1md 
shifted to an Oregon e:u· which ha!l
pened to be visiting in  Olymt)ia. 
The bandit WliS moving fast, too fast . 
rn trying to follow back roads he 
got mixed u p  and took the wron.!{ 
road - out of Olympia. Instead o( 
following the easterly side of Pugel 
Sound us he had planned, with tl1e 
intention of hiding out in  Tacoma 
or Seattle, he got onto the Olympic 
Highwu.v which runs northerly anti 
follows the Stmits of Junn de Fuc:.�, 
then swings in  u soutlwrly direction 
:-�long the Pa,cifi.c Oce:m. This loop 
road would b•·ing him buek to Olynl
pia again if he stayed with it,  or 
he could stay on a coast highway 
and eventuaii.Y t't"ach Cnlifornia. 

Perhaps t his was his plan. Hut 
someone had sttn the qui(·k shift l� 
the Oregon c:u· :md had telephoned 
the license num\){"r to the poli�. 

\\'e got all .this over the radio. 
Jim Brady was wild with ext�itement. 
"They're headed thi:- way, Dll\'e," 
he yelled. "Let's get into this. [ 
owe Montez plenty. He · killed 
Johriny Ft·emont." _ 
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I had to put him off some way, 
so I told him we'd wait until we 
he.lrd from the sheriff. We tuned 
in  on a radio program and [ relaxed. 
Jim Bmd,v paeed up and down the 
floor, muttering, "1\·e got to get into 
this some w<ty. I've got to." 

Shortly before midnight, the an· 
nouncer interrupted .the program 
with these words. "A man believed 
to be Pedro Montez, a notorious 
ga11gstcr, is dead tonight. Hotly 
pursued by State highway patrol· 
men, his car left the road and 
plunged into thirty feet of water at 
the base of a cliff. He is believed 
to have had at least one companion 
with him. The bodies have not been 
recovered." 

"Come on, Dave, let's go!" Jim 
said excitedly. 'Til believe Pedro's 
dead wh('n I sre the remains. I got 
a hunch he was alone in the car. 
When he's · croWded, he sheds his 
pals. He: thinks a lone man has a 
lJettt'r chance of escaping than a 
mob." 

' X rE got into a light tru('k and 

V \' drove hell·bent for the high-
way. There were SC\'eral 

patrol motorcycles parked near the 
scene, an ambulance, and a wrecker. 
Somebody said they'd sent for a 
dil'er. We could sec the headlights 
of the wrecked car burning und('l' 
water and mud sharks swimming in 
front o£ them. Tt was an eerie scene. 

"His lights picked up · the cun•e 
too lnte," the man who had broUght 
the wrC<'ker said. "You can · see 
where he j:uiuned on the brakes 
twiee and burned rubber on the 
pavenlent." 

.Jim and . l looked at the rubber 
marks. 'fh('y were long and d('('p. 
"Nothing quee•· about. them," I said, 
"he was sure trying to slow down a 
car on a curve." 

WS-SC 

"And that's what gave him au 
idea," Jim murmured thoughtfully .. 

· "What do you mean?'' 
"He kne"' he was on a single road, 

running through a wildern<'SS, with 
few cross or parallel roads for dou· 
bling back. He knew he was sure 
to be trapped, so he put the car over 
the curve and took to the timher, 
knowing it  would be concluded that 
he had drowned and his body car· 
ried away by the tide." 

"You'\'e been· reading detective· 
stories, young man," the wrecker 
operator scoffed. Somebody laughed 
:Jnd Jim Aush.ed. I couldn't ·see it, 
bC'Cause it  was too dark, but r knew 
his face was red. The wr�ker .. oper
ato•· was encouraged by the la.ttgb. 
"Look at them rubber marks. He 
wasn't foolin' when he put oo the 
brake. He was up against it." �im was getting used to laughs by 
now. He could take it .  He walked 
over to a patrolman. "Here's what 
happened," he said. "Montez was 
looking for an out. He almost went 
O\'el' this cliff. He stopped the car 
just in time, then went' on·. Pave· 
ment is dry and tracks don't show 
unless the brake's jammed on. So.. 
he reasoned he could turn around 
ap1>roach the curve at fair �speed, 
j ump off and let the car go over. 
Then he'd hide out in  the timber 
and wait until the excitement died 
down . A£ter that, he would fade 
from the scene." 

The patrolman wasn't much im
pressed, but he took anothe•· look at 
the rubber ma•·ks. "That could've 
happened," he admitt('d. "Other 
cars have passed s.ince then. The.v 
nil swing wide, and their tracks 
would cover any faint marks left by 
Montez's tires on the second run at 
the curve. Still-" 

"A posse strung through the back 
country would capture him," Jim 
argue-d. "He thinks he's put it 
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over, and is taking things �asy now. 
Later, he'll travel fast." 

The officers bunched and talked 
things over, but nothing was done. 
They didn't know Montez as well q.s 
Jim Brady did, and Jim's theory 
sounded crazy. 1 t  would've sounded 
crazy to me if 1 didn't know the 
kid's thoroughness in detective work. 

A truck with the diver and his 
gear arrived from Seattle at dawn 
and set to work. 

''Where's that Three C detective?" 
the wrecker operator asked me. ..1 
wnnl lo see the expression on his face 
when tl1ey send up 1\·lontez's body." 

1 looked around for Jim. He bad 
vanished. 1 went down to the beach 
thinking that maybe he had gone 
down there and wns searching the 
roclt:s on the chnnce Montez had 
really l�n . in the car, had been 
thrown clear, and made his way to 
land. 1 studied the beach for a half 
mile i n  each direction. There wasn't 
a sign of him. The fo.ol kid had 
gone into the timber, hunting Mon· 
tt..'Z. 

J decided to wail for a report from 
the diver before (loing anything. Jt 
took him quite a while to set up his 
J,>ear.  'JI�e air pump '''as left on the 
highway, and he was lowered over 
the cliff. The first thing he reported 
was the swiltness of the tide. "I 
have all I can do to stand against 
it," be said. "That body's miles 
from here. The door's open on the 
Ji-iver's side, and one shoe's caught 
on the inside door handle. Caught. 
I 'd s.1y, when Montez fought his way 
out." Jim would declare the shoe 
a pl{J.nt. 1 knew. 

'lfley sent dcwn cables; which he 
attached. Then he was hauled up. 
Alter a while the wrecker lifted the 
car to the highway. It  was a mess. 
11tere was a submachine gun i n  it, 
!lOme ammunition, and a bag. 
"'Look," the wrecker operator said, 

"she's still in high ·gear. 11  he'd 
driven the car over and jumped, 
i t  would prob'ly have been i n  sec
ond gear." 

"But look at the hand throttle," 
a patrolman countered. "Three 
quarters open. A man t.loesn't drive 
curves with a hand throttle unless 
he's crippled. And Montez was no 
cripple. Jim B•·ady was right. He 
jumped. He stood on the running 
board, opened the throttle, steered 
until  he had her lined up right, then 
jumpe�; He's up there i n  the 
woods. 

"And Jim Brady's up there with 
him," 1 nddetl. "And don't think 
because there was a machine gun 
in the ca1· that :Montez isn't armed. 
He always carried a sp.are in CHSC 
one jammed. Jim said so." 

Just then there was a yell from 
the sheriff. "Say," he demanded, 
''did one of you boys take my .30-:10 
rifle?" 

None of them had taken it. I 
knew Jim Brady was armed now. 
The knowlcJg�; tlidn 't make me 
much happier-a .30..30 against a 
machine gun! 

I WAITED until the possemen 
arrived and a plan of action had 
been worked out,  then 1 slipped 

into the woods. J\·ly idea was to trail  
Jim if l could, and give him a hand. 
Or at  least stop him from doing 
something cra:t.y. 

But ] didn't trail l1 im. He h:td 
waded creeks and left no trail. He 
didn't propose I hat I should haul 
him back to safety. 1 knew this 
region and 1 didn't ease up until  
l 'd topped a lofty ridge commaml· 
ing a lot of count•·y. 

u,) h�re there was a fair breeze 
that caJTied the heady otlor of snow
fields and countless firs. 'Jlle sweep 
of timber began directly bei()'.V the 
ridge and ran boldly to the J�p. biue 
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salt water. It was so dense that the 
roads and even small communities 
were hidden. 

Not much chance of finding a man 
in such country, you'll think. Well, 
a man takes the easiest way, and I 
eliminated a lot of territory at once 
-the low areas, where the swamps 
are deep, certain stretches of coun
try where the brush was dense. A 
desperate man might plunge into the 
brush, but after vines had wrapped 
t l.emselves around his legs for a hun· 
dred yards, and after he had 
squirmed through thickets of small 
tree.-. growing closely together, he 
would (eel his strength draining rap
idly and turn to the easier going. 

I couldn't see any of the posse, 
hltt I knew the men were moving 
slowly through the lower country
tense men, and alert, expecting to 
hear the blast of a machine gun at 
any moment. 

They acted like heaters, driving 
the game ahead of them. The deer 
came first. Strong bucks racing up 
sleeJl mountain slopes at incredible 
speed, then the slower, daintier does 
:.end fawns. 

]•'orest rangers are calm men by 
nature, but as the time passed and 
there was no sign of either Jim Brady 
or Pedro l\lontez, I got nervous. 
That kid down there, without help, 
stalkiug one of the most desperate 
criminals in the nation, got under 
my hide. 

Noon came and passed, and still 
there wasn't a sign of life. The 
posse was advancing slowly, form
ing a net of human meshes, but not 
ex,,osing a man unnecessarily. I 
noticed brush stirring as someone 
got into a tangle or tried to flush 
Montez into the open, but I saw no 
man. 

About three o'clock I went into 
action. I'd .spotted either Montez or Jim-jLLSt a. glimpse and nothing 

more. I kept under cover and·raccd 
along the ridge, hoping to get in 
close. 

Suddenly the day-long silence was 
broken by the clatter of a machine 
gun. I saw lanes of flying twigs and 
lea,·es as the bullets ripped through 
forest. Then silence. 

I reasoned Montez wouldn't fire 
unless Jim Brady had tried to get 
the drop on him. He wouldn't want 
to expose his position to a posse he 
knew was closing in. Well, the · fat 
was in the fire now. They might get 
him, but he would take plenty or 
them with him. 

There was a chance that he didn't 
know I was above him. I made the 
most of it, closing in rapidly toward 
the spot where the machine gun had 
crackled. I worked cautiously to a 
mass of scab rock, then looked down. 
Two hundred feet below me, Jim 
Brady was stretched out on a rock. 

I looked for a sign of life, and 
there was none. Then I saw Mon
tez's machine gun and caught a flash 
of the man's head, immediately be 
low the rock on which Jim Brady 
was sprawled. 

As I sighted along my rifle, hop· 
ing to smash the machine gun with 
a shot, Jim suddenly slipped from 
the rock. He struck l\fontez with 
stunning force, knocking the machine 
gun from his hands. They went lo 
the ground, but were up again in· 
stantly. slugging ferociously. 

Three different times, Montez 
leaped back and tried to drag a gun 
from a shoulder holster and each time 
Jim swarmed all over him. He knew 
if Montez got that gun he was done 
for. I watched the fight over the 
sights of my rifle, ready to get in a 
shot if it could be done without 
harming Jim. 

Suddenly I groaned. Montez, 
warding ofl' Jim's blows with his le£t 
band had drawn the weapon. Then 
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Jim swung. He put everything he 
hnd behind the blow. I could hear 
the crunch of hard fist against bone, 
:md saw Montez drop heavily. Jim 
Brady went to the ground with him 
and got Montez's gun .  

"Nice going, Jim!" I yelled down . 
He looked up, startled, then 

grinned. "Where the hell did you 
eome from, Dave?" 

"A belated guardian angel," I an
swered. Then I climbed down. I 
built a smoke signal to draw in the 
posse, while Jim held a gun on Mon
tez who showed signs of rousing. 

WITH the posse to take turns 
breaking trail through the 
brush, it took just an hour 

to reach the road with Montez. 
There w:ts a large, dark man, wait
ing at the temporary base the State 
highway patrol had established. 

''Hello, Montez," he said. ''I flew 
out to California when I heard some
body had stuck up a bank. Looked 
like your work. Caught a night 
plane i10rth when I heard you were 
in thcst'" purls." 

.. If there's a reward," I said, "it 
goes to Jim Brady, here. He cap
lured Montez single-handed." 

''Do you mean to s:1y he went into 
th:\t forest und captured 1\lontez un
aided?" the detective exclaimed. 

"That's what he did." 
"Well ,  shake," he said, :.hoving his 

hand at Jim. 
"Helro, Stuart," ·and Jim Br:1Jy 

grinned. "l'm Johnny Fremont's 
friend." 

"Well ,  I'll be damned!" said Stu
art. He got kind of red . " You're 
the kid we handed the laugh aOOut 
a. year ago. Wanted t.o be a detec
tive. Well, I guess the joke's on me. 
Go ahead and take a thousand-dol
lar laugh. That's the reward." 

"I've made up my mind not to 
laugh at other folks," .Jim retmned, 
"not even when it.'s t.he last laugh 
and I have it coming. When my 
enrollment is finished rm coming 
hack." 

"Why not come right now?" 
"No," Jim said, shaking his hen.d. 

" :My tussle with 1\Jontez taught me 
one thing: I need a little more \vt·ight 
for the rough-and-tumble stuff. 1 
think I'll put it on out here." 

"Good idea," Stup:rt told him. He 
still gazed curiously at Jim. ''And 
you went out there and got him 
without help--

"J did lwve some help," Jim ad
mitted . .  "Help I'd counted on from 
the start-a blue posseman." Then 
he pointed to a chattering bluejay 
who'd given us merry hell all the 
way to the highw;ly. 

THE END 





BIG FOOT 
BY 5. DIIAB IIIBKEB 

THE ca.ve was no more than a Big Foot knew he was supposed to 
small, da.rk space under the lie where she had left him until her 
lip o( a bluff overlooking return, for in children of the wilder� 

Deer Creek. ]t had been formed, ness the instinct for obedience is 
not by wind or water, but by some strong. But so is curiosity. Jn the 
ancient fault of the rock, so that streak of sunlight at the mouth of 
crooked cracks and crevices reached the den Big }"'oot happened to spy 
at all ungles back into the sandstone movement. 
behind it.  His greenish-yellow eyes witlened 

The den-hunting she-coyote had with interest. The movement was 
chosen it because it was snug and nothing more than the shadow cf 
dry, but mostly because it was dark aspen leaves that continually qunke 
and well hidden. A stunted nine- and quiver, so naturally it con
bark bush, its roots cramped into tinued. 
weather seams of the sandstone, half The pup, of course, didn't know 
concealed the opening and the leafy about that, but he decided to ·Jind 
tops of quaking·aspen growing on , out. Wabbling to the entrance with 
the sleep slope beJon.- screened it still an instinctive crouch of caution, he 
farther. Altogether it sho.uld have poked an inquisitive, oversized paw 
been a. perfect hide-out in which to at the quaki11g shadows. Failing Jo 
raise a- batch of pups. pin them down, he presently began 

Thanks to Big Foot's bump of to pounce on them with both front 
curiosity, it proved to be quite other- feet. This brougllt him out onto a 
wise. When the she-coyote left her narrow shelf of rock sloping steeply 

four fuzzy pups cuddled together at to the brink of a twenly-foot sheer 
the hack of the cave, the parting drop. 
touch of her nose warned them to From below came strange, thll(lf)y 
stay there. It was not her habit to sounds that made him forget the 
leave them except at night, for day- moving leaf shadows. He felt a. cer
light is the time of danger for such lain urge to flee back to the shelter 
creatures of the wild as men like to of the cave where his liltc•·-nwtes 
kill. But her· last night's hunt }1ad still lay docilely huddled, bul cm·i· 
been :t failure, and with such a osity and a certain inborn spit·it of 
family to nurse, the she-coyote was bravado, urged him first to investi
f;tmi.shed. gate. His paws :okiddcd n. little, but 

She intended to visit a little vega presently, by l iteral ly leaning b;:�ck 
just a few minutes' trot up the can- on his tail, he w11s nble to peer down 
yon, wheJ"e she might dig out a over- the brink, his fuzzy ears 
gopher, or at least snap up a few cocked. 
grasshoppe,rs to take the edge off 1f he had remained quiet. Matt 
her hunger. Sbe wouldn't be gone Hitwn. rit1ing a bn1shy cow tl":lil 
long. though the willows alo.tg the creekt 
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would never have spied him. But Big Foot, more alert than h is litter
whether it was uneasines,s from look- mates, had ·scrambled swiftly as far 
ing down so far, or the strange, back into a. long, crooked crevice as 
strong man scent that drifted up to he could go, there to lie quiet until 

��:n�i���d ���ec�o����ri!�P 
s�:�����. • ��J �����[m��1 ,�:d�;:�· in �h: �a�� 

before he turned to scramble back row tliTn of a .. crack and was stuck 
into the shelter of the den, and the

· 
there. 

• 

cowboy heard him. When he �tgan to yap and howl 

RETURNING from the gopher 
meadow, the mother coyote 
stopped in sudden dismay at · 

the man scent on the wind and the 
scuffing sounds of boots along the 
rock shelf near her den. Swiftly 
she sneaked around the top of the 
cliff above, then yapped sharply sev� 
eral times, trying to toll him away. 

It was too late. Already Matt 
Hitson was crawling back along the 
pre(•arious approach to the den, con
gratulating himself that now there 
was one family of coyotes, at least, 
that would never gt'OW up to steal 
newborn caives or slaughter deer. 

Hitson heard the she·coyote's yap
ping, and for a. half an hour he lay 
hid in the willows, watching for her 
return to the den, his rifle ready. 
]<'rantic though she was, however, 
the shc·royotc, with all the wisdom 
and weariness of her kind, located 
the enemy and kept out of sight. 

At intervals Hitson could hear her 
querulous yapping, first here, then 
yonder, but never could he catch a 
glimpse of her. Finally he gave it 
up and rode on up the canyon for 
a roving tally of his cattle. 

It was dusk when the she-coyote 
finally crept cautiously into her den. 
She nuzzled the pups which Hitson 
had killed, and whined. 

'J'o her astonishment there came 
an answering whimper from some
where back in the black crevices be� 
bind the cave. Instantly the tone 
of her whining changed to urgent 
anxiety. At the man's approach, 

the she-coyote became frantic. She. dodged swiftly in and out of the 
cave. She paced around and around 
its narrow space. Fear, anxiety, 
persuasion, scolding all mingled in 
her whining. She clawed and dug 
at the rock until her paws bled, but 
it was no use. 

Finally the pup's hysterical 
squalling wore down to a whimper, 
and then, by the simple expedient 
of backing up a few inches, he freed 
himself. After half a dozen trials 
and errors he wormed his way out 
by bracing his big paws against the 
sides of the crack up where it was 
wider. 

His first thought now was for his 
supper, but "the she-coyote had other 
ideas. She snatched him up and 
with a firm but gentle grip on the 
loose skin of neck and shoulders, car-. 
ried him out of this den of disaster, 
heading for a dense fir thicket fa.r up 
the north fork of Deer Creek. 

There in the dry rot under an old 
windfall she dug out a new nest for 
the pup and let him suckle. Not 
until the next night, when hungor 
drove her forth, did she leave bim. 

FROM birth the coyote pup's 

. 
big feet had foretold unusual 
size for him, and getting all 

his mdther's milk gave his growth an 
e\'en 1bigger boost. Plainly, if he 
surviVed the enmity of man, he was 
destined to be a whopper even 
among mountain coyotes, which are 
]{Roger, bolder hunters than their 
brethren of the plains. 
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By the time Big Foot was three 
months old he was foll<1wing his 
mother on nightly hunting tours, 
digging mice <mt o! old rotten logs, 
even catching a cottontail now and 
then with her help. 

At six he was the taller o£ the 
two, the blackish ruff o! coarse, 
doggy fur across his shoulders and 
the darkness o! his points making 
him look even bigger than be was. 

ln late October be put puppy
hood definitely behind him by pull
ing down a. mule deer yearling. Not 
alone, for at this business mountain 
{_"Qyotes usually work in pairs. 

Many times before he had chased 
deer without catching them, and 
once he had arrived just a few min
utes late to find his . mother and a 
snaggle-toothed veteran that might 
have been his sire, snarling over the 
carcass of a small doe they had just 
pulled dowtl. 

Like most of his kind, Big Foot 
would eat anything from grouse to 
grasshoppers, from chipmunks to 
<·hokecherries, but now the taste of 
venison, hot with recent life, stirred 
every instinct of the true wolf in 
him. 

His own first kill was not. easily 
made, and it came near to having 
fatal consequences. Heretofore when 
he had chased deer he had lost t.hem 
from over-eagerness. Their first 
spurt o{ frightened speed always car
ried them out of sight. 

Trailing them by the track, Big 
Foot would run ahead of his mother, 
and thus, in his puppy ignoranf!e, 
follow whatever fresh deer scent · he 
(_oa,me upon. In a country well sup
plied with deer this meant that he 
was forever chasing first one animal, 
then another, tiring out none of 
them. , 

But this time, when the yearling 
deer went bounding over a ridge and 
the two. gray hunters started after 

it, the old she-coyote snarled a warn
ing at Big Foot when he tried to pass 
her. Despite his size the pup was 
respectful of his mother's fangs. 

It took only a few such threats 
to make him understand that no 
matter how fast he could run, he 
must follow her lead. '11ws, though 
they did not sight the deer. again 
for an hour, and though they crossed 
other tracks just as fresh, when they 
finally did jump the yearling once 
more it was the same deer they had 
started after. 

On this second spurt the yearling 
outran them again, but not so easily. 
They followed nersistently, until, its 
strength spent, the young deer took 
to the water of Deer Creek. There 
they caught up with it. 

The mule deer put up a Vi!.lia.nt 
fight, slashing at them with sharp 
front hoofs, dodging away through 
the alders and whirling suddenly to 
slash again. But in giving the I."OY
otes fangs and a taste for meat, Na
ture had stacked the cards against 
their prey. By the ancient law of 
fang and claw, Big Foot became a 
killer, not merely of rats and rabbits, 
but o! game far bigger than him
self. 

THE incident had nearly fatal 
consequences the next night 
when the two coyotes re

turned to feed on what was left of 
their kill. At the first whiff of man 
scent the she-coyote circled the car
cass suspiciously, at a safe distance, 
her action warning Big }�oot, as plain 
as words, not to go near it. 

For a few minutes Big Foot 
obeyed. His nose agreed with hers 
that there had been a man nbout, 
and therefore danger. Yet there lay 
the inviting carcass, appurently just 
as they had left it. 

Big Foot whined hungrily .and 
started to it . . To ward him off, the 
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shc-co,rote cut across in front of him. 
Something in the urgency of her :lC
tion made him turn and follow her 
reluct.•mtly away. Some sixty yards 
distant, he turned for one last sniff 
at the feast he was unwillingly for
swearing, and a low growl rose in 
his throat. 

A bobcat had emergt:>d from the 
S!)ruce across the creek, coming di
rccllr to the carcass. Even in the 
wild; the eternal feud between the 
dog and cal tribes persists. Big 
Foot whirled and came loping back, 
his hackles raised. 

For nn instant the eat's tu£ted ears 
flattened above a snarl of · defiance, 
then abruptly it turned and run in 
long bounding leaps for the timber. 

Hig Foot did not follow. Like the 
glutton he was, his sharp fangs 
ripped out stringy chunks of deer 
meat, which he bolted down with a 
minimum or chewing. 

When the pain first hit his stom
ach he slopped eating and sidled 
away suspiciously. The next instant 
he was rolling on the ground in 
agony, and , the next, vomiting vio
lentlv. 

lr" 1\fatt Hitson himself had put 
poison in the deer carcuss, it would 
h:we meant the end of Big Foot., for 
Matt would ha\·e used the proper 
dose. Rut he had neglected to in
struct the kid who was riding for 
him in the use or strychnine. 

Doubtless the kid had figured that 
if a little was good, more was better. 
Jn one gluttoi10us mouthful Rig Fool 
had swallowed enough poison to kill 
an elephant. lt  was the overdose 
that caused instant vomiting, so that 
most o£ the sll·ychnine was disgorge'<� 
before it had time to take effect. 

It was b.\' such a narrow margin 
of chance that Big l<�oot survi,·ed his 
first-:u'ld last--dose of strychnine. 
For days he lay up in a thicket, too 
weak to hunt, too sick to ·eat, almost 

too sick to . crawl to the creek for 
the water his fevered insides craved. 
Now, too, he was alone. At the sight 

·of his frantic spasms, the she-coyote 
had fled in a. panic.o£ fright, and she 
did not return. 

When Big -Foot was finally ahle 
to travel again,_ the rich scent of 
spoiled venison came drift:ing to him 
on the up-canyon breeze, but hun
gry as he was, it did not tempt him. 
-A raven, wiping its beak on the ]imb 
oC a tree, overlooking what little re
m:..ined of the mule deer's C:lfcass, 
saw ·Big Foot give it a wide berth 
as he skulked past, on his way down
canyon in search of a vega where he 
might· snu'ff out a meadow mouse to 
sustain him until the weakness left 
him. so that be could hunt big game 
agam. 

The brain in Big Foot's longish 
skull was small, but there · was in it 
a. certain shrewdness. His overdose 
of strychnine had taught him a les
son. Hereafter he would touch no 
meat, howe\·cr inviting, so long as 
there· was man scent or man sign 
ani�v�

l��e::��h:d
p!��ed and he gfew, 

not only in size but also in hunting 
skill and cunning, Big Foot increased 
his list of forbidden food to include 
any and all meat not of his own kill
ing. Nor would he return to a car
cass for a second meal, even though 
.no human had come near it, for now 
he was a mighty hunter, able to run 
down a deer almost whenever he 
chose. 

I
T was this constantly increasing 

slaughter o£ deer by Big Foot 
and others of his kind that 

aroused their only enemy o£ con
sequence to declare a ruthless war on 
nlounlain coyotes. 

Riding the great timbered back
lands of his Deer Creek range. Malt 
Hitson noticed the un·usUitJ m.iiDbcr 
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of coyote kills in its narrow canyons, 
and rep::n-ted the matter to the State 
game warden. 

.. There's one big feller in particu� 
lar," Hitson said. "J keep �in' the 
tra.cks. 1 nin't got time lo monkey 
with traps my ownself. I used to put 
out poison . for 'em, but since J got 
tllem two collie cow dogs, 1 don't 
want no strychnine put out on my 
range for fear they'll git aholt of it." 

"Don't worry," the warden reas� 
sured him. "We're 01gainst the use 
ef poison like the devil is against wa� 
ter, anyway. We'll send a trapper." 

"Better send a good un," advised 
tbe stockman. "These mountain 
coyotes ain't sne:1kin' scavengers 
that'll go around pickin' up any ol' 
bait they come acrost. They'1·e red 
meat hunters-an' they're smart." 

There was no doubt that Steel
trap Jones was a good trapper. Six
teen years of outwitting wolves on 
big cow and sheep ranches of foot
hill and plain had taught him some 
pretty shrewd tricks. But his ex� 
perience wth the deer-killing coyotes 
of the mountains had been limited, 
aOO his first two weeks in the Deer 
Creek country got him riled. 

"Balls o' fire!" he complained to 
Matt Hitson. ''Since the middle of 
Au�ust l got out forty-odd of the 
sWtttest sets a feller ever brushed 
with a branch an' I ain't ketched hut 
,;ix coyotes, fh:e o' them jest pups. 
Month or two like th:tt an' my trap
pin' repit.ation won't be worth a cud 
o' chawed terbaccerl" 

"Ketch that big foot I seen the 
track of last winter," said Hitson, 
"an' it'll boost yom· reputation 
plenty, Steel-trap." 

"I ain't seen no sign of a track," 
grunted Jones. " :M ust of been a 
dog. I 'm goin' to write to Elyit, an' 
see if he'll transfer me somewheres 
where a feller kin ketch somethin' 
besides skunk's and porkypines." 

"Never mind your retmlation," 
wrote the warden in reply to his 
complaint. • ·] doubt if the coyotes 
have ever heard of it, anyway. Keep 
after them ." 

"After 'em, h u h ? "  was Stecl-tr:1p's 
dry comment. "When I gil through 
there won't even be none left for 
seed!" 

The reason the trnpper had not 
come across Big Foot's track was 
simply one of those unaccountable 
twists of coyote nature which now 
and then prompt them to enjoy a 
change of scene. On such a summer 
ramble Big Foot had fallen in with 
a snaggle-toothed old she-coyote fol� 
lowing a herd or sheep into the high 
country� 

Himself past three years old now, 
Big Foot probably didn't aclunlly 
l't'COgnized her for his mother, but 
there was enongh of familiarity re
maining so that they readily struck 
up a companionship. , 

Too dull-toothetl and stiff in the 
joints now to hullt deer, Big Foot's 
mother followed the sheep for easier 
prey • and the young coyote went 
along for no l'eason at all, or perhaps 
because of the novelty of slaughter
ing these slow, stupid creatures so 
much easier to l.'Ome at th01n deer. 

Besides the sport or slaughtering 
several times more meat th;m they 
could eat, Big 1<-.oot enjoyed bedevil
ing the ·Mexican herders' dogs, turn
ing on them whenever they chnsed 
him too far out of sight and gun 
range of their master, taunting tl1em 
at night with wild, unearthly ;lfip
yappirlfj from some fir-shadowed hill
top. 

D URJNG those weeks he 
learned the meaning or a 
rifle. A dozen times the 

herder shot at him, but always on 
the run, and sheepherders are notori
ously poor shots. The worst injury 
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Big Foot suffered was a shallow bul· 
let rip along his ribs, no more than 
skin·decp, hut it taught him to clear 
out fast whenever he saw a man raise 
a rifle. 

Following the sheep down that 
fall, Big Foot ventured farther out 
of the mountains than he had ever 
been before. When the canyons wid· 
ened into valleys and roads and 
houses appeared, he began to get 
nervous antl dodgy. Automobile 
headlights threw him into a panic. 
Plainly this was DQt proper country 
for a coyote. 

Remembering the dark, timbered 
canyons and ridges of Deer Creek, 
he was seized with an urgent home
sickness. One evening at early dusk 
he started home. With some reluc
bnce the old she-coyote followed 
!tim. 

It was in Big Foot's mind to head 
direclly for Deer Creek, but the 
novelty of a new food delayed him. 
From a sheltered cove rose a 
strl'lnge, enticing fragrance, along 
with the now familiar smells of hu
mHn habitation. 

Drawn by the irresistible curi
osity of his kind, Big Foot loitered 
to investigate. That night the two 
coyotes romped in a homesteader's 
orchard like a couple of pups, gorg
ing themselves on windfall apples. 

Despite the slight bellyache they 
gave him, Big Foot delayed his re
turn to Deer Creek to visit the or· 
chard again. This time there were 
no apples on the ground. Expect
ing a storm, the homesteader had 
gathered them, burying a few hun
dred pounds of winter varieties in 
the ground. 

Even �hough two feet of fresh dirt 
covered the fruit, Big Foot's keen, 
black nose readily located it. By 
now familiarity had made him a lit
tle contemptuous of human scent, 
and the temptation was great. Next 

moming the homesteader found his 
pit dug open, and apples strewn Cor 
yards around. 

At early dark the next evening, 
Big �oot spent a pleasant hour 
skulking the rimrock above the cove, 
taunting the fanner's dogs into fran
tic fits of barking. At moonrise he 
was in the orchard again, circling the 
refilled pit cautiously. 

· Something about its too perfect 
smoothness made him suspicious, but 
his appetite for apples was insistent. 
He reached out a paw to give the 
heaped-up dirt a tentative scratch 
before setting in to dig. 

At the vicious snap of steel he 
sprang. back. For a brief instant 
the trap's jaws pinched the ball oC 
his foot, then slipped off. 

The rest of that night Big Foot 
traveled fast, leaving the she-coyote 
far behind. At sunup he topped the 
main divide at the head of Deer 
Creek and, from the rim of an old 
burn, looked out and down upon the 
great spread of wilderness whose tim
bered slopes and twisting, meadow
dotted canyons meant home to him. 
The feeling it gave him seemed to 
call for expression. Pointing his 
long, sharp nose to the sky, he let 
'er rip. 

Out on the daily round of his trap 
line, Steel-trap Jones paused to won
der just what that sort of . a  coyote 
howl might mean. 

" 'Tain't no huntin' nor malin' 
call, nor no dog teaser, nor no rally 
to a kill," he mused. "Jest some ol' 
he admirin' the sunrise, I reckon." 

Stirred by thrilling memories, Big 
Foot began at once to cruise for deer 
sign. Within an hour he had a two
year-old doe on the run. For Big 
Foot it was a happy homecoming. 

For Steel·trap Jones it was a chal
lenge. That afternoon he came upon 
what was left of Big Foot's kill in a 
little swale on Deer Creek. He made 
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out the tracks of two coyotes, his 
pale eyes widening at the size of one 
of them. Evidently Big Foot was 
back. 

The trapper made his sets with in
finite care, not at the carcass, but 
back twenty, thirty, even forty 
yards away. One, on a deer trail, 
he left entirely unbaited. Under an
other he buried a cube of rancid dry 
salt pork. 

· 

On bushes near the other two he 
trickled a few drops of a liquid scent 
bait concocted from coyote gland 
juices and certain chemicals. AH of 
them he covered so naturally that 
no human eye, certainly, could have 
detected their presence. By mid
night a light skiff of snow had made 
the sels perfect. 

BUT Big Foot did not return. 
He was too busy dodging the 
horns and hoots of a six-point 

buck over on Aspen Creek. Even 
with the help of his mother and a. 
yellowish young she-coyote who had 
heard him yapping on the chase and 
joined him, it was a prolonged and 
bloody battle. It was Big Foot, 
finally, whose fanh"S slashed the life 
blood frorri the buck's neck. 

Every few days for weeks there
alter, Steel-trap Jones found a fresh 
kill somewhere, with Big Foot's 
tracks around it. Persistently and 
ever more carefully he made his sets, 
but while some of them picked up 
.coyotes, Big Foot still cruised the 
woods scot-free, a mighty hunter, 
killing when and where he willed. 

One night, trotting an old cow 
trail on one of those apparently aim
less, circling cruises that coyotes like 
to make, Big Foot paused at a 
"scratching station." The yellow 
she-coyote circled ·wide and stopped, 
careful always not to get too close 
to the arrOg<\flt, dark-furred leader. 

]:fut the old · she-coyote crowded 

carelessly past him. Within a yard 
of Big F.oot's nose she stepped 
square into a buried steel trap. 

With a startled snarl Big Foot 
leaped sidewise out of the trail. For 
a brief moment he circled his dam 
as she lunged against the trap chain. 
Then growing fear seemed to burst 
inside of him and he fled in panic. 
It was the last he ever saw of the 
old she-coyote that had suckled 
him. 

Thereafter, though it is the in
stinct of his kind to follow trails, 
Big Foot warily avoided them . 

When, late in December, Steel
trap Jones, pulled up his traps to 
go to a less snowy assignment for 
the balance of the winter, Big Foot 
was still at large. For him that win
ter was filled with fresh venison and 
the joy of free, adventurous living. 

Once, toward spring, he started 
across an open park at the wrong 
moment, and Matt Hitson got in 
a hurried shot a.t him that literally 
threw dust in his eyes as he fairly 
turned himself inside out to leap 
back into the timber. 

Toward April the yellow coyote 
left him, seeking a den. Tlnough
out the spring and summer Big Foot 
ranged wide, even dropping down 
for a taste of apples again that fall, 
and enjoying the sport of jumping 
on haycocks in a moonlit meadow 
to scare out the mice. 

In October, Steel-trap Jones came 
to Deer Creek again. He made a 
fair catch of trap-ignorant pups, but 
the roving track and deer kills of 
Big Foot still taunted him almost 
daily. 

"I'll git that Big Foot booger if 
I ·got to stay here ·all winter," he 
vowed to Matt Hitson. 

But the game department had a 
huge area to patrol and could not 
afford to keep a trapper in one place 
all the time just !or half a dozen 
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remaining coyotes. \\'ttlt Decem- yet, he made his kill of venison, 
her's first snow Jones got orders to sometimes alone, sometimes with the 
move. help of �h.e yellow female and her 

H was the night before Jones one surv1vmg pup. 
pickt-d Ul) his traps that Big. Foot That next Se,)tember Steel-trap 
let his interest in -the fnint, alluring . Jones ()l'acticcd all his trapper's cun

.scent on a scrubby jimbu�h· lx-tray ning in  ,·nin, so far as Big .Foot wtt>l 
him. The trap had been there since concerned. · Yet so well did it work 
OctoiJe•· . .  -All man scent h<id \•an- . on the .t·est of t.hc scant remaining 
ished, and what little l.night l1ave population, that by November Big 
remuined on the buried trnp )\':\S Foot Muld range almost the whole 
mufHcd under four inches or i�esl� Deer Creek country without cross
snow. • · ing the scent of more than one or 

Stepping softly, as was his habit, two coyotes besides the yellow mate 
Hig . Foot suddenly felt the footing who still  cruised with him. 
give under his paw. Swiftly he drew "Except for ol' Big Foot an.' his 
it back, .but too late. The tW[) ma,te,:· Steel-trap Jones re1>0rted to 
closed securely on two front toes. his chief, "I've got the deer killers 

For hours. ht> fought the trap f1·an- j)lumb cleaned out." 
t ically, bit ing at it so viciously that How it finally did lw.pjM'Il, neither 
he broke a tooth. Then, as the Bi� Foot nor Steel-trap Jones ever 
night cleared into a crisp, sharp cold- quite knew. By one of those strange 
ness. the pain seemed to leave his coincidences that so often mean life 
steel-pinched toes, though the leg or death to the creatures of the wild, 
:tbove still ached. the trapper was riding the rim of a 

Now he no longer lunged against deep canyon one November day 
the chain. Toward daylight, he la,v when he Sj>ied movement on a cliff 
crou<"hed close on the ground nnd ledge O\'er across the canyon. 
ehew('d at the (e('lingless, fmzen toes Dozing in  a shallow cave, Big Foot 
below the (·lamp of steel. When had happened to choose this mo
therc was nothing left of the pads ment to stroll out into the sun to 
to chew on, Big Foot saw sunrise stretch himself and sniff the breeze 
reddening the east and ht>ard the Cor possiWe danger. The danger was 
&oft thud of approaching hoofs some- there, but the wind was wrong and 
where off in  the t imbcr. On the he did not smell it. 
breeze came the now familiar scent It was a long shot. Steel-trap 
of the tral>i)('l". Jones rested his gun against a tree 
• With frantic, resurgent. fear, Big and took careful aim. As echoes 
Foot lunged back against the elwin. whipped the clifl' he saw the big. 
To his surprise his foot slipped free. dark-furred coyote suddenly crumple 
When Steel-trap Jones arrived a Cew on the narrow ledge. (�uickly thE? 
minutes later, the big coyote was trapper focused field glasses on him. 
gone. "Big [i'oot all right," he grunted 

IT was harder, running down deer 
with a limp. Big Foot felt a 
sense of bafflement when some

times, after hours of running, he had 
to give up the chase and prowl for 
rabbits or  mice. But often, even 

with satisfaction. "Deader'n a 
dunked doodle bug. Maybe I bet
ter pop him ag'in jest to make sure." 

But ns the trapper raised hi:; gun 
the coyote's body jerked with a sud
den spasm of muscle-s and rolled over 
the ledge out of sight. 
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For hours Steel-trap Jones tried 
to figure out some way to !,"Cl over 
there to it. Then, with dusk com
ing on, he g-ave it up and rode on in 
to camp. 

that Steel-trap Jones had cunningly 
buried under one of his traps. 

Miles across the mount;Jin, Jones 
C.."\me riding into J\'I;Jlt 1-litson':t 

• ranch, leading his pack horse. 

I 'f was three days later that Big · " Yessiw," he told the ranchman, 
Foot, dizzy and weak from hun- "I SUI'e �gger I .finished him. Never 

. ge_r and the shallow het stun_. cou1d Mit t.o him I? nu1Kc �ur� •• but 
mng np of a bullet across the top � I 'l>d� twtt days w1thout p1ckm up 
h�s head, managed somehpw•to (!rag �sigTI'! So last night w,hen 1 picked 
hnmelf by a crooked, precariOUS .u p.,t1��� �a.ller :;l�e th.at s bee1� nm
J'Oule down to '''ater at the bottom nm w1th hun, I Jest figgered I d got 
of Box Creek. the job done, :m' ta'kcn up my tr::1ps. 

The drink seemed to strengthen 
him· a little, but not enough, even, 
to catch a rat that he managed to 
d10usc out of a slick nest. 

Too dazed and hungry now to re
member his wariness of trails, Big 
}'oot limped slowly down the trail 
th:1l led to Deer Creek. He had 
traveled a quarter when suddenly he 
l!lloppetl and stood �niffing anxiously. 

Somewhere not a. yard away, his 
nose told him, was a chunk of buried 
meat. By every la.w of his cunning 
wisdom, that meant a trap. For a 
moment the old WM.Y fear held him, 
for he could see plainly where the 
t.arth had been disturbed. But 
1hough fear is strong, ther..,are times 
when hunger is stronger. 

Caution forgotten, Big Foot ad
vanced and began to dig for the bait 

"Y'know, Matt, ol' Big Fool :m' 
me been foxin' :IJ"Otllld so long, when 
it come right down to it I kind o' 
hated to draw bC:td on him.  But 
with him done for, Tm pullin'  out. 
\Von't be no more coyote trappin' 
needed on Deea· Crick, J figger, for 
th1·ee, four years." 

ln an old cow trail ncar where 
Box Creek joins the Deer, Big Foot 
dug feebly but boldly at a spot where 
a trap had been, but �·as no longer. 
He was quite unaware of the tlll"ee 
to four-year _ reprieve Steel-trap 
Jones had gi,.·�n hiin. He wns thillk
ing now only of thi� chunk of rot
ting meat that would give him 
strength enough to Jive, perh;1ps 
soon to cruise ;md hunt again, antl 
sometimes howl at Jusk or · dmn1,  
taunting the two-legged enemies 
who could not cut him Jown. 

TilE Ei'ID 





GUN CRAZY 
BY JOIN COLOBAN 

LHT from swinging oil lamps 
laid a soft radiance across the 
musty interior o( the Sho

shone County courtroom .  It was 
long past dark, but a murder trial 
was ending here tonight, and there 
was not a vacant seat in the narrow, 
lligh-ceilinged room. The foreman 
of the jury, standing in the box, 
glanced at a ma.n with a withered, 
useless arm who sal in the specta
tors' gallery and then at the grave
faced judge upon the bench. 

"\\1e find the defendant-not 
guilty," he said. 

Brett Hardison, frontier newspa
perman, came to his feet abruptly. 
Tall, greyhound-lean, the newspa
perman stood for an instant with 
hard and scornful eyes fixed on the 
twelve men in the jury box. Then, 
with a cynical twist to his lips, he 
turned away in time to escape the 
surging mass o{ spectators. Wide 
shoulders swinging, he made a path· 
way through the crowd as bedlam 
broke out behind him. 

He was the first man on the court
house steps, and the long, dimly-lit 
street stretched wide and empty be
fore him. He followed wooden side· 
walks to the edge of town, to the 
ancient ramshackle building which 
housed the newspaper plant that 
Brett Hardison had bought just a. 
month before, and here he turned 
into a lighted office. A slim girl with 
honey-colored hair wa.s writing at a. 
desk. She put her pencil down as 
Hardison came into the office. He 
looked at her inquiringly. lt was 
long past closing time. 

"I had to know," Linda :Marlin ex
plained. "How did it come out?" 

The newspaperman made a litt.Ie 
cynical gesture. "Not guilty," he 
said. He tossed his hat on a desk 
and lowered his lanky frame into a 
chair. "I've se-en some funny things 
here and there. But never lLflylhing 
like that verdict." 

The girl regarded him steadily. 
"You haven't been in Shoshone very 
long," she said. 

"What does that add up to?" 
"Just this," explained Linda "P..far

lin. "You don't know this country 
very well, and you don't know how 
people feel about Lige and Link Cra
ven. Even men who happen to sit 
on a jury. They're afraid of the 
Cravens; they're afraid or I .. ige be
cause they know he's a gun-crazy 
killer, and they're more afraid of 
Link, even though he ne\·er wears a 
gun. Those two have just about got 
this valley cowed." 

Brett Hardison shook his head. 
"You'd have thought the jury was 
reporting to Link Craven instead o( 
to Judge Wilson on the bench. I.ink 
had a front-row seat." 

He reached for a pad o! yellow pa
per, began to write in snage pencil 
strokes: 
GROSS liiSCARRI:\GE OF JUSTICE 

Jn one o( the strangest vtrdicts tvf'r 
brought into a Sho.shone County courtroom 
a jury of cov.•ards tonight found l.ige 
Cr&\'en not guilty of the murder of Geor� 
Bentler. in the fa� of over...,heln1ing evi
dence that Ligoe Cnven was tuilty \w-yond 
all doubt-

Linda Marlin put on her coat. 
Now she came across the office to 

\ 
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Jook down over Hardison's shoulder. 
She spoke at last, slowly. "Are you 
going to publish that?" 

"That and more," answered Hardi
son. 

''Then you're a fool,'' the girl said 
sharply. "I've tried to tell you the 
Cravens are dangerous men. Lige 
Craven is a killer. He's killed three 
men in three years. And Link Cra
ven is worse because he does the 
thinking for both o£ them. You've 
been in town a month and you've 
made them your enemies already. 
What good will it do?" 

For a moment, under the soft 
lamplight, Brett Hardison's face 
looked old and worn and bitter. 
''I've lived in tough towns before, 
Linda," he said gently. "But never 
in one where I was afraid to print 
the news the way I saw it." 

SOMEWHERE in the town a

.

re
volver sounded once, followed 
by a whole fusillade o{ boom

ing sbols. 
"Better go straight home," Hardi

son advised. "Jt sounds like the 
Cra\'ens might be celebrating." 

" I  can take care of myseU,'' Linda 
said stiffly. "Good night." 

"Good night." Hardison turned 
around in his chair, watching the girl 
go through the door. He had bought 
the Shoshone Herald just a month 
�go, and Linda Marlin had been 
working here when he took over. He 
had found the girl invaluable; she 
seemed to have the affairs of a whole 
county at her fingertips. 

She closed the door behind her 
and Hardison turned back to his 
task. He wrote �n and on, swiftly. 
Engrossed in that scathing article 
taking shape under his hand, he 
didn't hear the door open at his 
back. Not until a sharp voice spoke 
behind him did he know that he had 
a visitor. 

WS-fiC 

"Turn around, mister," tl1e voice 
said harshly. "Be damn careful. 
I've got you covered." 

Hardison turned slowly. A man 
in chaps and levis stood with his 
back to the closed door, a leveled six
gun in his hand. He was tall and 
wide of shoulder, and he was trying 
to carry off this affair with the as
surance of an old gun hand, but 
Brett Hardison saw at once that the 
thin and haggard face beneath the 
sagging black sombl'ero was the lace 
of one hardly out of boyhood. 

And the youth was wounded! He 
had his left hand thrust inside his 
shirt. The newspaperman saw that 
the whole front of the shirt was wet 
with blood. His gaze shifted back 
to the boy's face. There was some
thing instantly familiar about 1hat 
thin, desperate countenance. 

Hardison got it all at once. 
"You're young Bender,'' he said. 
"George Bender's son. You were a 
witness at the trial." 

He had placed the wounded youth 
now. This was the son of that man 
for whose murder Lige Cra.ven had 
been acquitted less than an hour ago. 
The yauth with the gun nodded 
grimly. 

"I'm Lance Bender," he said. 
"What do you want with me?" 

asked Hardison. 
"J shot a man tonight." . I.ance 

Bender's voice was brittle. "Killed 
him, I reckon. Stob Ashbaugh. He's 
a Craven hand, and the Cravens a.J"e 
after me. They've got me cut off 
from my horse. But I'm not going 
to jail." 

There was R Frontier model Colt 
in a drawer o{ Brett Hardison's desk 
not six inches from his hand. He 
could have reached for it., but he 
knew he didn't want a gun against 
this wounded boy. He spoke gently. 
"Where do I fit into it?" 

"You set right there,'' Lance Ben-
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der told him. Keeping Hardison 
covered, he crossed the office to the 
door of a smaller room which had 
served the previous owner of the pa� 
per as a bedroom. He kicked the 
door open with his fool. "Keep right 
on writing, that's all you've got to 
do. I'll be out o'  sight, but I'll have 
a gun . on you every second. Mebbe 
they'll stop in here to find out if you 
seen me tonight. All you got to say 
is no." 

YOU make it sound easy," said 
Brett Hardison. He picked up 
his pencil, turned to his work 

again. His back was to the bedroom 
now, and he couldn't see young Ben� 
der, but the thought of a .45 muzzle 
trained on him kept interfering with 
his train of thought, and the words 
he wrote didn't seem to make much 
sense. I�ance Bender spoke again, 
insistently. 

"Don't forget-! got a gun on you 
all the time." 

"No," said Hardison. "I won't 
forget- that." He sat still, pencil 
poised. "Listen, Lance, I'm a news� 
paperman. As long as we're going 
to be here together, you might as 
well tell me what happened. It'll 
make a story for the Herald.'' 

"It's a damn quick story," Lance 
Bender said bitterly. "I was walk� 
ing by the Stockman's Bar tonight 
and I see Lige Craven in there. He 
bad a glass of whiskey in his hand 
and he was laughing-laughing be
cause he'd killed my dad and got 
away with it. I must have went 
plumb crazy. Next thing I knew I 
was in there with a gun slammed in 
Craven's ribs. Lord knows how I 
got the drop on him; he never saw 
me, I guess. I was crazy mad, didn't 
hardly know what I was doing-" 

"What happened?" 
"Stob Ashbaugh was at the bar 

drinking with bhn. I see Stob go 

for his gun. He shot me through 
the hand. The left hand. Then I 
downed Stob. Killed him, I guess; 
I never stayed to find out. My horse 
was at Miller's barn. I cut through 
alleys, doubled back to the barn. 
Lige Craven and a couple of others 
were already there. They had me 
cut off from town. Then I see your 
light-" 

Brett Hardison was making idle 
pencil marks across yellow paper. 
This was bad. If that youngster 
holding the gun on him had killed 
Stob Ashbaugh it was plenty bad. 
Understanding the provocation, the 
lanky neWSJ)aperman's sympathies 
were all with young Lance Bender. 

He could sense the desperation in 
the young cowboy's voice. "I'll 
never go to jail," Lance Bender re� 
peated. "Lige Craven killed my dad 
in cold blood, and a jury turned him 
loose. They said it was a shoot�out. 
That was a lie-my dad wasn't even 
wearing a gun that morning. The 
gun they showed at the trial didn't 
belong to him. I'm sorry it was 
Ashbaugh I got. I wish it bad been 
Lige Craven-" 

Brett Hardison had not been in 
this part of the country long, but he 
was familiar with the background of 
the Bender case. The Craven broth� 
ers were cattlemen, range hogs 
spreading wide and wider. They had 
quarreled with George Bender over 
certain water rights be owned -at 
Crystal Springs. The dispute had 
ended in murder. 

Brett Hardison spoke softly. "I'll 
tell you something, Lance. Today I 
found out that your father was the 
same George Bender who owned a 
ranch down in New Mexico ten years 
ago." 

"That's right," Lance Bender said. 
"\Ve moved out o'  that country 
eight years back, after my mother 
died. Came up here." 
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"You were just a kid ten years 
ago," Brett Hardison said. ''I won
der if you'd remember a young fd
Jow your dad lugged home in a buck
board one day. This young fellow 
had been robbed and shot and left 
for dead in a dry gulch fifty miles 
from nowhere. Your dad found him 
nnd brought him home, and your 
mother nursed him back to health."' 

" I  remember," Lance Bender said. 
"llis nume-" 

"His name," said Hanlison, "was 
Brett Hardison. You're looking at 
the back of his head right now. I 
just found out today that your fa
ther was that same George Beiider. 
You can put the gun away now, 
Lance. You'll never need a gun to 
deal with me." 

''You mean-" 
Brett Hardison picked up the pen

e,�l ag:1in. "Someone is coming down 
the street," he said. "Stay back 
there out of sight." 

The newspaperman was scribbling 
industriously when his office door 
was booted open unceremoniously 
and two men stamped into the room. 
The last two men in all the world 
that Brett Hardison wanted to see 
at lhis particular time .. The Craven 
brothers, Lige and Link. 

LGE CRAVEN, a rawboned man 
in levis and flaring bat-wing 
chaps, look up his position at 

the door, to stand on braced legs 
with a pair of beady eyes fixed in
tently on Brett Hardison behind the 
desk. 

Link Craven, a gaunt skeleton in 
scareerow clothes, kept on until he 
.stood before the desk. Hardison had 
heard that Link Craven, the elder 
brother, did all of the talking and 
most or the thinking for the pair. 
Lige Craven did the fighting. Lige 
Cra.vep was gun-crazy, Linda Marlin 
had said. 

Link Craven's right arm, injured 
in an old gun fight, hung useless at 
his side-. He put his left homd on 
Hardison's desk. ''You were at the 
trial 'today, Hardison," he began 
harshly. 

Brett Hardison looked up at him. 
He knew that this gangling skeleton 
of a man who never pucked a _ gun 
was considered t.he mor.t dangerous 
of the pair of brothers. 

"I was there," l1e said. 
"You heard ·t.he jury tum Lige 

free?" 
'"J heard that. Yes." . 
Link Craven's voice was softly 

menacing. "You've been somewhat 
careless in the things you been print
ing since you bought the paper," he 
said. ..Things about Lige and me. 
I thought I 'd speak to you . H you 
keep on· it's liable to turn out bnd." 

The newspaperman's gray eyes 
glinted dangerously. "You're in the 
cow business, Craven." 

· "Yes." 
"Stay with your cows," Brett 

Hardison advised. ''1'11 take care of 
this newspaper. I want no help 
from you." 

Link Craven's bony left hand beat 
a tattoo on the desk. ··ne careful 
what you print. This is a warni11g, 
llardi59n; it won't be repeated." 

He turned his back on the news
paperman and st{l.rted for the door. 
HaJfway across t.be office he stopped. 
For an instant he seemed frozen in 
his tracks, tl1en he strode across the 
room to stand in silence, looking 
down at a red film brushed across a 
white doorknob. He wiped a. thumb 
through the reddish film, held up l1is 
hand . 

"Blood," he said. 
He Whirled to face Brett Hardison. 

"Young Lance Bender shot one of 
my men tonight. He got a slug 
.through the hand, but he managed 
a getaway, even though wf' had him 
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blocked off 'from his ·bronc . . It was 
somewhat puzzling, but I see now 
what happened." 

Hardison was noncommittal. 
"That sot' he inquired. · 

"That's so," Link Cra\'en said 
.ftully. ·�That blood's a give-aw-ay. 
You hid him, Hardison: you\•e got 
him . hid right now!"·' . Sharp eyes 
buried dee(! in the bony face were 
ranging over the office. They came 
to a full stop on the bedroom door 
behind Brett Hardison. 

"[n there!" Link Craven croaked 
triumphantly. "Lance Bender's in 
that room right now! Go in and get 
him, Lige." 

Sever:� I things hap[lened then,· si
multaneously. Lige Cr�n·en's lips 
curled back in a snarl, :�nd his hand 
drop1)C"{j to the black gun at his hip. 
Ue took one swinging step across the 
office toward the bedroom. Brett 
Hardison moved with him. Hardi
son's right shoulder . sagged, and his 
right hand came up to cle:�r the der.k. 
A gun was CO\•ering the two bro�h
crs. The newspaperman's soft voice 
flicked out across the room. 

"St.ay right there where you are, 
Ligt"," he said, and turned icy gray 
eyes on Link Craven. His voice was 
.cool, unmoved. "Where in hell, 
Cnwen," he inquired, "did you get 
·the idea that you could search this 
.place?" 

The black gun hanging in line had 
stopi)Cd Lige Cra\'en i n  his tracks. 
Link Craven's gaunt face twisted 
"enomously. "Damn you, Hardi
son!"  he snarled, his voice rasping in 
his throat. "You had better keep 
clear in this! Stob Ashbaugh's dying 
UJ) in town right now and Lance 
Bender's wanted by the law." 

The lanky newspaperman's eye
brows lifted mockingly. "The hnv,'· 
he murmured. "l guess you forgot 
to show your bitdge, Craven." 

"I'll show you a badge,"· Link Cra-

ven said viciously. He whirled on a. 
heel. "Go get Sheriff Alton, Lige. 
Tell him young Bender's hiding in 
the Uerald office. Tell him to · get 
right up here! I' l l  stay till you get 
back:' 

Lige Craven lingered an instant, 
regarding the black gun hanging 
level i n  Hardison's hand. ·"Iry that 
trick on me another time, mister," 
he said angrily; Then he looked at 
his brother. "I' l l  be back pronto." 

THE door swling shut behind 
him. Link Cra\·en braced 
skinny shoulders against the 

wall and stared· itt the newspaper
man malevolently. Hardison's face 
was a stony mask, but behind the 
ll}.ask his brain was whirling furi
ously. He was recalling an old debt, 
long unpaid. Lige Craven had gone 
for the sheriff. rn minutes now he 
would be back. with the lawman and 
young Lance Berlder would be under 
arrest for the shooting o( Stob Ash
baugh. · For murder, i t  might be. 

"Have· yOll finished ·your busines.� 
here?" he asked Link Craven curtly. 

"I'm waiting for the sheriff," Cra
)'en answered. 

Hardison made n little gesture 
with the gun. " You c:in wait out
side. l'm busy. I£  you·re through 
here, get out." 

The gaunt man's eyes were snaky 
as he stared at the swinging gun. 
"B11eno," he said in a \'Oice choked 
with wrath. "I'l l  wait outside. Har
dison. But l'll wait." 

He jerked the door wide, slammed 
it  shut behind hiw.. Outside, Brett 
Hardison saw him take up his posi
tion by the big square window where 
he could see clearly e\'erything that 
went on within the lighted oflice . .  

Brett Hardison picked up the pen- . 
cil. He found his pocketkni.fe nnd 
put a new point on the lead, all the 
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lime aware of Link Craven's malevo
lent glare fixed on him through the 
window. Deliberately, a.s he was 
sharpening the pencil, Hardison dug 
the point of the blade into the flesh 
of his lelt hand and watched blood 
start and flow in a tiny stream along 
his palm. He pulled the pad of yel
low paper toward him and began to 
write. His head was turned away 
from the view of the man outside 
the window. And as he wrote Brett 
Hardison began to talk, in a voice 
scarcely more than a whisper. 

"Listen to me, Lance," he said 
soflly. He was scrawling meaning
less words across yellow paper and 
speaking in a voice loud enough to 
carry to the ears of the wounded boy 
in the bedroom and yet not loud 
enough to reach the man beyond the 
closed door. "Link Craven is right 
outside. Lige Craven has gone for 
the sheriff. Do you hear me?" 

Lance Bender's answer came, low
voiced: "I hear you ." 

"The sheriff will be showing any 
minute," Brett Hardison said. "I'm 
going to put the light out, lock the 
office, and start uptown. As soon as 
the light goes out, you head for the 
back door through I he printing shop. 
The door is locked, but the key is 
in the lock. Get outside and lock 
the door behind you. Understand?" 

There was a surge of hope in the 
boy's voice. "I understand." 

'.'Good. Wait in the yard behind 
the shop. When you see lights go 
on you'll know the sheriff is search
ing the place. When the lights go 
out again, that means he's through. 
Unlock the door then and come 
back inside. Wait here !or me." 

"I'll never Corget this, Hardison. 
1'11 pay ·you back-" 

·"Kid," Brett Hardison said softly, 
"this thing was paid off long ago. 
Keep your chin up!" 

HE stood up then, picked up 
his hat and slapped it on his 
head. He tilted the swing

ing overhead lamp and put it out; 
did likewise with the smaller lamp 
bracketed on the wall. He went 
out and closed the door behind him, 
turning a key in the lock. 

Heading townward, he passed 
Link Craven without a word, but 
he had covered less than hal£ a 
block when he met Lige Craven and 
Deputy Sheriff Tug McGlone hot
footing toward the newspaper build
ing. The moonfaced deputy put 
out a hand. 

"What's this I hear about Lance 
Bender hiding in your office, Hardi� 
son ?" he demanded. 

"What did you hear, McGlone?" 
"Enough," the fat little deputy 

stated grimly, "to make me want 
to take a. look inside." 

They went back. Link Cra.ven 
still stood guard before the office. 
Hardison unlocked the office door, 
led the way inside, lit the swinging 
lamp. The fat little lawman strode 
across the office, struck a match at 
the bedroom door and stepped in� 
side. In a. matter of seconds he 
came out again. ''Empty," he said. 

Ten minutes later, McGion� and 
the !.wo Cra.ven brothers stood in 
the middle of the office. The build
ing had been searched top to bot� 
tom without result. The fat dep� 
uty scowled, looking at Link Cra� 
ven. 

"What was all this about blood 
on a door?" 

But Hardison took the answer 
upon himself. "I  jabbed a knife in 
my hand," he said, holding the hand 
up so that the deputy might see 
the tiny gash. "It bled consider
ably. Link Craven saw ·some blood 
on the doorknob and started adding 
up the figures. It looks like he got 
the wrong answer," 
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"Looks that way," Tug McGlone 
grunted. 

}>oiitely then Brett Hardison saw 
the three men to the door and u;;h
ered them out into the night. He 
stood in the doorway, watching, un
til they were half a block away. 
Then he put out the office light and 
followed after them. 

He followed, partly, to_ allay any 
lingering suspicion that young Lance 
Bender might be hiding in the build
ing. But he had another and more 
important reason: He had to find 
out, and at once, how badly Stob 
Ashbaugh had been wounded. For, 
if Ashbaugh should die, that hag
gard-faced young cowboy playing 
l1is game of hide-and-seek with the 
law would be facing a murder 
charge. 

WITHIN ten minutes after 
�e had quit the newspaper 
building, Brett Hardison 

had the answer to the first, most 
urgent question on his list. He met 
bearded little Doc Hendryx head
ing toward the Stockman's Bar, and 
he stopped the doctor just outside 
the swinging doors. 

"How's Stob Ashbaugh making 
out, doctor?" he inquired. 

Hendryx gave him a professional 
scowl. "Bullet smashed a couple of 
ribs, tore quite a hole, but missed 
the lungs. He's lost some blood." 

''He's-not going to die?" 
"Die!" The little medico snorted. 

"You couldn't kill that big plug· 
ugly with an ax!" 

It was a load from the shoulders 
of Brett Hardison who had defi
nitely cast his lot with Lance Bender 
in tonight's affair. It was still bad 
enough, for Stob Ashbaugh was a 
Craven man and the Cravens would 
be riding the vengeance trail. But 
it wasn't murder. 

And Brett Han.lison had started 

back toward the newspaper building 
when it occurred to him that it 
might be wise to seek a little legal 
advice be(ore young J.ance decided 
his course of action. He was pass
ing the Park Hotel, and, remem
bering that old Judge Clark, Sho
shone's leading and only conscien
tious lawyer, had rooms in the hotel, 
he decided on a sudden impulse to 
acquaint the old lawyer with the 
facts of the case. 

He turned into the dimly lit, 
empty lobby of the hotel. There 
was no one behind the desk, but 
Hardison had had occasion to visit 
the elderly lawyer once before, and 
so he knew the location of his rooms. 
He went upstairs, followed a long 
and shadowy corridor, knocked 
softly on a door. No answer. When 
a second, louder knocking failed to 
bring results he tried the knob, but 
the door was locked. The juJge, it 
appeared, was out. ' 

Hardison was following the dark 
corridor back toward the stairway 
when from behind a closed door 
with a pencil line of light beneath it 
he heard a voice that stopped him 
in his tracks. That voice belonged 
to Link Craven. It wasn't the voice 
that stopped Hardison so much as 
it was the fact that Link Cravt=n 
was talking about him. 

"That Hardison jasper is spread
ing out," Link Craven was saying. 
"He made fools of both of us to
night." 

Brett Hardison pulled up in shad
ows in the hallway. He caught the 
fragments of words in a voice that 
he knew belonged to Lige Craven. 
"I'll take care of him. No man can 
wave a. gun at me-" 

Someone had entered the lobby 
below. Lingering in darkness in the 
corrid()r Hardison could hear the 
click of high-heeled boots Coming 
across the lobby tloor and he heard 
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someone starling up the stairs to
ward the second floOr. He had only 
a moment then to make his choice, 
and he decided in a,_n instant. 

He took two steps along the cor
ridor, found a doorknob and stepped 
into the darkness of the hotel room 
next to that one now occupied by 
l.ige and Link Craven. 

He had made his move on im
pulse, taking the chance that the 
room into which he had dodged 
would be empty. At once be knew 
that he had made a mistake. Lights 
from the street lamps on the corner 
shone into the room, and Brett Har
dison saw that the bed was occu
pied. He could hear the soft 
breathing of a man asleep. 

Jingling SJ>Urs told him that 
someone was coming down the cor
ridor now, and the newspaperman 
knew that he wa.<5 trapped. He had 
to wa.it .  The footsteps seemed to 
stop just outside the door of the 
room in which he h:u1 found refuge, 
;�.nd for one breathtaking instant 
Hardison thought that the man out
side was coming into the room. 
Then he heard knuckles rappiilg on 
a door and Link Craven's voice call: 

"Come in." 
The situation was ticklish. The 

man in bed was sleeping soundly. 
Hardison lingered, his lanky frame 
presseJ against the wall, waiting 
until he was sure the corridor was 
clear outside before he quit the 
room. He heard voices through the 
thin p.-.rtition, and then suddenly he 
forgot his desire to leave. 

ENK," the newcomer was say
ing excitedly, "Lance Bender 
is still right there in that 

JJewsp:lper building. 1 hung around 
like you said and 1 was peeking in 
a window when someone lit a ciga· 
retle. It was Lance Bender. sure 
as hell !" 

"Is Hardison still there?" 
"He went uptown. · He wasn't 

back yet when I pulled out. The 
building's dark as the inside of a 
cow. I went around in back and 
there was blood on the doorknob 
there." 

"I told you what happened, 
J .. ige," said Link Craven. "Young 
Bender ducked out the back door 
while .McGlone was searching the 
building. Then he come back." 

I n  the darkness of that room 
where Brett Hardison stood with 
his body glued against the wall the 
man in bed turned over and for an 
instant the newspaperman thought 
that the sletper ha(l awakened, that 
he had discovered the presence of 
an intruder in his room. Hardison 
stood motionless, lips locked· tight 
in a little grin. If that gent in bed 
was awake this might prove awk
ward. 

But nothing happened, and alter 
endless time the sleeper began to 
snore, and the sound was soft music 
in the ears of Brett Hardison. He 
had lost track of the conversation 
in· the other room; now he began to 
pick up words again. Link Craven 
was doing the talking. 

"We'll go down and get the 
sheriff," Craven was saying. "We'll 
search the place again. Only, this 
time, .Lige, you'll be waiting flUt in 
back. If young Bender' tries his 
litt.le trick again-" 

Lige Craven's voice Cal'ried 
through thin walls, soft and deadly 
in its intent. '']( he tries that trick; 
again, Link, we'll never have no 
more trouble out at Crystal 
Springs." 

There was the sound of chairs be
ing shoYed back, of boots shuffling 
on the floor. A door opened a.nd 
closed, and there was movement in 
the corridor. Hardison knew that 
the Cravens were quitting the room. 
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Patiently he waited until the sound 
of footsteps had faded beyond the 
stairway. 

· The Cra\'ens were going to search 
the newspaper building again. Only 
this time they were going to employ 
a slightly different technique. This 
time Lige Cr:wen would be sta
tioned out in back while the search 
progressed. Lige Cra,·en, n gtm..:
crazy killer, would be waiting out 
in back for a wounded, desperate 
boy. 

At last Brett Hardison quit the 
room, closing the door softly• on its 
still-sleeping occupant. He went 
down the staircase, through an 
empty lobby, out into the street. 
Outside he saw no sign of the Cra
ven brothers; already they had 
dropped from sight. Manuel Gomez, 
hand�· man at the hotel, was com
ing down the_ street. Hardison 
stopped him, spun a siker dollar in 
·his hand. 

"A favor, :Manuel," he said. 
"Half an hour from now [ want you 
to go down to the sheriff's office. 
Tell Sheriff Alton that Lance Ben
der is down at my place and that 
he wants to surrender. You under
stand ?" 

The Mexican nodded, grinned as 
he took the dollar. "Si, Seiior Hnr
dison, I understand." 

"Remember," said Hardison, "you 
are to wait thirty minutes by the 
watch." 

"I understand. Thirty minutes." 

IT would be a matter of delicate 
timing now, Brett Hardison 
thought. He kept on down the 

street to the newspaJ)er building, 
unlocked the door and let him
selt into the office. In the be-droom 
he struck a match and saw Lance 
Bender lying on the bed. The 
match Aickered out . as Hnrdison 
spoke ' sof�ly. "How goes it, kid?" 

"Fine,'' said Lanee. 
"How's the hand�" 
"Hurts like hell." The young 

puncher grinned. wry!.�·- " But it's 
all -right. f\·e - got it bandaged." 

Darkness enveloped them. "The 
sheriff will be here pronto,''- Hardi
son sai

.
� . "f want you to surrender, 

Lnnce. 
''Surrender?''-
"! had a talk with Doc Hendryx. 

I have his word for it that Stob 
Ashbaugh is all right, that he'll be 
as good as ever in a month. You've 
got to face this sometime, Lance. 
You can't hide out fore,•er just be
caus�. 

you happened to shoot a 
man 

The youngster's vOice was dubi
ous. "Mebbe you're right.'' 

"I'm right," -Brett Hardison said . 
"I tried to stir up Judge CIMk but 
I couldn't find him. We'll turn him 
loose on your case the first thing 
in the morning." 

"You say the sheriff's coming?" 
"Any minute," said Hardison. 
[n darkness the minutes crawled. 

Hardison rolled a cigarette, touched 
flame to it. He had sent word· to 
the sheriff by Manuel Gomez, but 
that was for the r�rd only. He 
knew that the Sheriff would be here 
before M�muel saw him. He s:ll 
watching th� glowing end of the 
cigarette in the darkness. 

"You locked the back door!'" he 
asked. 

"Yeah. Left the key in the lock." 
"That's fine," said Hardison. A 

sound had carried to his ears-the 
sound of boots beating a tattoo on 
wooden sidewalks. He ground out 
his cigarette. "Rockon that's the 
sheriff now. When he knocks on 
the door, Lance, you go out and sur
render. It's the best - way." 

Men were outside the building 
now. A fist was pounding on the 
office door. 



GUN CRAZY ., 
Brett put an arm on Lance Ben- papenna.n spun suddenly and leaped 

der's shoulder. ".Make your play, clear of the raised porch and landed 
kid. There's the sheriff now." in the soft dirt of the yard. 

"Where are you going, Hardi- Ot·ange flame licked out at him 
son ?" _,. as he leaped, but the bullet missed, 

Hardison w:1s standing. His and he heard the thud o{ lead 
hand brushed the heavy gun at his smashing into the wooden wall be
hip. "[ thought," he said softly, hind him. He was on his knees now 
''J heard something out in back." in  the dirt, with the porch between 

And swiftly the newspaperman him and that gunman he had lo
slipped through the dark office and cated so Jar only by the sound of 
felt his way into the printing shop. the single shot. Wrapped in dark

']n Stygian darkness he moved ness he rested his gun on the lop 
around the big _press, past the long of the porch. He waited. 
type table, and then he was at the But that other man CQu]d not 
back door of the building. He wait. That other man, whO thought 
found the key and turned it in the he faced a wounded, desperate boy, 
lock. He opened the back door had not the patience lor this kind 
quietly. o{ fighting. He came erect aU at 

E\'Cn as the doorknob turned un- once, a huge shape materializing 
der his hand he had a picture of suddenly out of shadows aJong the 
what lay beyond the door-a lit- fence, with roaring oaths on his lips 
tered yard inclosed by a high board and the gun in his hand spouting 
fence reaching back to the alley, flame as he charged in toward the 
a woodshed sho,-ed up against one porch. 
t.'Orner of the fence, a mound o{ And hot flame met him as he 
piled-up boxes where an assassin charged, flame that stabbed out of 
might lay in wait. darkness to stop that charging man 

The moment of crisis passed. and send him rocking back on his 
Brett Hardison stood on the raised heels with a horrible, blood-choked 
back porch beyond the door and oath bubbling on his lips. He went 
�ked out oYer the darkness of the down in a heap, just as Brett Ha.rdi
yard. He could {eel the nerves son· leaped to his feet. 
crawling along his spine, and he And then the sheriff was there
could feel the dampness of perspira- big, stoop-shouldered Sheriff Alton, 
lion in the hand that held the gun, standing in the printing-shop door
but nothing happened. He pulled way and peering out into the yard. 
the door shut behind him. He had a lighted oil lamp held high 

And then a voice rasped out of in· one hand, a gleaming gun in the 
shadows, a vague, disembodied other. Brett Hardison moved to-
voice: ward him. 

''Grab your gun, Bender! I'm "What in hell goes on?'' de-
CQming after you!"  manded the sheriff. 

BRETT HARDISON had 
waited for that voice, that 
single moment o{ warning. 

Now, with the knowledge o{ what 
he had to do already charted be
forehand in his brain, the news-

�·A prow-ler," Hardison explained. 
"He took a shot at me." 

The sheriff came down the porch 
step·s, the flame in the lamp flicker
ing in the night breeze. He Jow
ered the lamp until light fell across 
that shapeless figure on the ground, 
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"Prowler!" the sheriff said. His used to make enemies. 
voice was filled with awe. "Hell! "Lige Craven!" he said at last. 
Th��:t's Lige Craven!" He tried to seem surprised. "Now, 

But Hardison wasn't looking at what in hell was he doing in my 
the sheriff. He was looking at Link yard-and taking pot shots at me?" 
Craven, standing now in the print- Presently they were all gone, the 
shop door,way with the lamplight sheriff, Lance Bender, and gaunt 
falling across his gaunt, high-boned Link Craven, and all of those others 
face. He was watching the play of drawn to the scene by the startling 
emotion across that bony face--sur- news that Lige Craven had been 
prise and incredulity melting sud- killed in battle. They were all gone, 
denly into blind and raging fury. and Brett Hardison was seated in 

And Brett Hardison knew in that - his office, with a pad of yellow pa�er 
moment that he had made an enemy i�rhi

s
d :

a
u;

d
�efore him and a pencil 

who would not forget so long ali He wrote: .. Lige Craven Killed." both of them were alive. It didn't And then he stopped. He was a matter. Tonight he had balanced newspaperman, and he had a stir-
an old debt to a man now dead, ring story at his fingertips. He 
a man murdered by that same. Lige shook his head regretfully. It was 
Craven who lay in soft dirt in the tough. He had the inside story, but 
yard. And newspapermen were he couldn't put it down on paper, 

THE END. 

W E A R T H E  S I G N  O F  
� YOU R RULI N G  PLANET 

Express your personality through your birth sign! Get your 
astrological sign mounted on a handsome 5ilver-plated chromium ring you will be 
proud to wear. Your sign is impressively mounted on a beautiful stone, colored differ
ently for every month. It shauld last a long 
time! The symbol of your birth is supposed 
to bring lud::. 

F R E E W.th each dog we 
• send you on astro--
• logical reading of 

your sun sign prepared especially for you 

by KAI, the famous astrologer who writes 

exclusively for LOVE STORY MAGAZINE. 

This reading would sell for 2 5 G $1 .00, but you can have the 
ring and reading for only 

Dept. Jy-IC4 
I•• 34, Sratl011 "0" New Tori!, N. Y, 

lncloled pleone find 25c for wf.ido lend me on• 
ring end my e strologiul r .. ding. 

Name 

Born . . . . . . • ., . . .  · · · · · · ·· ··�;� · ·  
Addrell . . .  

City .............•.............. Stele ........... -



The trend in firearms today i s  
toward t h e  m m e  mot.leralely priced 
weapons. Each year sees every arms 
manufacturer bringing out new 
models, and invariably the majority 
,J( these are directed toward the 
"nverage man" who cannot afford or 
��7�e

11���:�a\� ihi�1:-���c:b�i:��:;s� 
One of the finest double shotguns 

"" the market is the Winchester 
Model 2 1 .  It is, however, a high
priced gun. For more than two years 
Winchester has been experimenting 
with a new gun in the low-priced 
field, and at last this double gun is 
reaJy. 

To he known as the Model 24, this 
Rim will retail at something under 
�30, and it is the first time Winches
lei· has ever tried to produce a 
double-barrel slwtgun in that price 
class. 1 t is well designed and con
Blructed, the frame being strtam
lined to nwke it  neat in appearance 
and easy to cnr•·y. 

This �.IQdel 24 is : m  all-steel gun, 

Gun n e r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

with no castings used in its construc
tion, as is customary on the majority of low-Jlriced double guns. A suita
ble nmlleablc cast-iron frame is 
amply strong to handle even the 
heaviest or loads, but must of neces
sity be buill somewhat heavier th:m 
is convenient to handle. The use of 
steel forgings for the frame enables 
the manufacturers to reduce weight. 

··nle lop Je,·er is forged on the gun 
insteatl of being made of the usual 
steel p1·essings, and the forearm lug 
is  electrically welded to the barrels 
instead of being soldered. This is the 
only double-barrel gun on the mar
ket with this welding whK:h insures 
�.dded strength and durability. 

}Jring pins are retracted by the 
first opening movement of the top 
lever, thus making the gun ea.sy to 
break down by pulling these firing 
pins from the indent in the primers 

FREE LITERATURE 
"Slraight Shooting"-16 pages of instructions 3c 
Western Ammunition Handbook-72 pagu Sc 
Winchester Ammunition Handboolt--44 pages 3c 
Three-pound bundle assorted COltalogs-East of Chicago 30c 

West of Chicago 40c 
Stamps are accepted. Inclose u:tra stamp if your letter requires a reply . 

•• 
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and preventing sticking. It has 
speed-lock firing pins, gi\•ing exeffd
ingly bst lock time. All springs :�re 
o£ coiled wire, making them sturd,Y 
and dependable. The forearm ·is of 
the popular lx-aver-tail effrct usually 
acquired only on the more expensive 
guns. 

A('('Ording to information from the 
factory, this gun will temjlOrarily be 
supplied ·in 1 2  gauge only with �0-
inch barrels, right barrel - modified, 
left barrel fun choke. Tt is, of course, 
a hammerless take-down double
trigger gun with solid mnt ted ribbed 
barrels chambered for the 2%-inch 
shells and regularly equipped with 
an automatic safety: 

So you want an automatic
. 
rifle to 

hf\ildle .'l'l shorts? 
At last this is rcadv. Winchester 

has just announced a· new Model 75 
automatic which I have been usin-g 
experimentally for some six months. 
This one sells for approximately $ l 7  
a n d  is t h e  lowest-priced .�'! auto
matic e\•er bu ilt to handle the popu
lar, inexpensive .e'l short cartridge. 

The new rifle weighs about 61,4 
pounds and has a tubular magazine 
i n  the stock loaded through the right 
side of the stock with a capacity of 
twenty cartridge-s. In ou.r tests we 
found it extremely accurate find 
learned that it would handle either 
the st;.mdard or high-speed loads 
without any cht�nge in ndjustments. 
We fired se\·eral hundre-d rounds in 
rapid-fire practice one afternoon 
without the slighte-st truce of a jam. 

One of the excellent features of 
this little unit is the ease with which 

it  can be taken down for cleaning. 
This is of major imJ)Ortance in any 
auto-loading rifle. There is always � 
certain amount of powder smoke 
coming back through the action 
which mixes with oil,  and in exten
sive shooting this may gum up the 
action slightly. 

I n  this new rifle one merely presses 
a bolt lock on the rear of the receiver 
nnd withdraws the entire bolt as
sembly as a single unit,  with no 
parts to fall out and become lost. 

The barrel can readily be cleaned 
from the breech if  desired. 

The gun has a fl4-inch barrel and 
is a. take-down. I t  it equipped wit it 
a new design of safety on top of the 
receiver, where it can be quickly 
handled. 

A lot of inquiries come in concern
ing .'(fl le\·er-action rifles. To the 
knowledge of your firear,hs writec, 
the-re is onlv one on the market
the 1\fnrlin ' Model 39. This was 
originally known as the Model 1 897. 
but has been greatly improved in 
the last  three years. ft wi l l  handle 
short, long, t�nd long rifles without 
change, and has a magazine capacity 
of twenty-fin shorts, twent:v longs. 
and eighteen long rifles. 

Another inquiry we frequently get 
concerns firearms laws. This we are 
unable to answer. It would be an 
to mn.ke a collection of fire:ums laws 
of different Slates, since they vary 
so greatly. We can only suggest 
that you ,·is it your nearest po\iee de
pat·tment or sheriff's office and learn 
what the restrictions ma)· be in your 
community. 

This department hall been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. M e  Sharpe will gl.,_dly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be sure you inclose a three-cent .damp lor your reply. Do not send a return envelope. 



M i n e s  
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

The color of minerals is  one of 
their most striking physical charac
teristics. The eye appeal of a bright 
rock of unusual color is instant. 
Quite frequently it is a spot of min
eral . mlor glinting in the sunlight 
that attracts a prospector's first at
tention as he works his way along 
mountain streams or up draws where 
rock exposures are prevalent. 

Clayton l\1., of Tampa Florida, 
asked for data on an important 
means of field mineral identification 
when he wrote us: ''Got a lot of 
hctp on identifying minerals ami 
va.Juable ores in your recent article 
on different hardness of minerals. 
How about color? Isn't that a big 
help to the practical prospector, 
too?" 

You bet it is, Clayton. Take gOld, 
{or instance, the metal primarily 
sought by most prospectors today. 
The anrage man kn01.vs that it is 

extremely heavy, that it is so soft 
a ·needle point can be struck into a 
tinv flake of the · stuff leaving a 
smfil l  hole  or pin prick. And gold 
is malleable. Under hainmer blows 
it merely flattens out and does not 
crumble to a. powder as do most 
minerals. That's how the familiar 
gold leaf is made, by hammering 
small bits or pure metal into lewes 
Clf incredible thinness. 

•• 

Yet ask almost anybody suddenly 
to name the first distinguishing 
physical feature of goJd that comes 
to mind and the answer will be that 
it is yellow. Color, the eye appeal, 
is  so vivid that it has impressed 
itself on the average persCln's mind 
ns the outstanding characteristic of 
the substance known as gold. There 
i s  probably some psychological ex
planation or this mental association, 
but fm· practical prospecting pur
poses its importance lies in the proof 
it gives of the definite part color can 
play in ready field identification of 
minerals. 

Once you have spotted the yellow 
mineral, :t few easy tests for the 
other physical qualities of gold will 
quickly determine whether it is the 
real McCoy or not. 

Similarly, there are other metallic 
mineral, a few easy tests for tl1e 
pectors J"C<.'Ob'1lize almost immedi
n tely by color and appearance alone. 
The beautiful e-merald green of 
malachite, an important ore of cop
per, is one example. The gun metal 
black ()( magnetite, an iron ore, and 
the peculia-r bluish-g1·ay metallic 
shine of galena, a lead sulphide ore 
thal often contains handsome val
ues in silwr aswciated with it, are 
two more cases in which color is the 
first outstanding feature that will 
attract a. prospector's attention. 

There is the deep to sky blue of 
azurite-azure-blue---so prominent 
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an identification ol this particular 
copper carbonate ore that the name 
of the ore itself is taken !rom its 
color. The peculia;r brick red of 
cinnabar, the ore of quicksilver, is 
one of the leading identifications of 
that mineral. Cobalt-bearing rocks 
are apt to be stained anything from 
a delicate to a deep pink. Nickel 
ore outcroppings commonly show a 
distinctive green shade-not the 
the deeper green of copper ores, but 
a definite pale apple green colora
tion. However, these latter are 
stains caused by surface changes in 
the ore due to weathering and ex
posure and n.:e not aJways the color 
or the actual ore itself. But they do 
afrord striking color indications of 
th(' presence of the metals and may 
lead a prospector to subsequent dis
CO\'ery of a rich and workable de
posit of the metal itself. 

Copper nuggets are sometimes 
found i n  streom gravels in mineral
ized country, ond though they may 
be coated with a patina of green cop
per carbonate, this can be readily 
scratched off with a knife and 
the true identifying salmon pink 
color of the metal itself exposed. 
As with the copper nuggets, re
member that a number of minerals 
tarnish when subjected to the long 
(:ontinued action of the atmosphere 
and surface waters. There£ore in 
determining the color property of 
any mineraJ always be sure that a 
freshly exposed surface is used for 
the examination, either by scratch
ing below the tarnish, or breaking 

off a J)iece of the specimen to pro
duce a fresh, clean fracture. 

Remember too that some minerals 
show changes i n  color in the same 
species, due largely to minute 
changes in chemical composition, or 
impurities i n  the SJ)ecimen. For in
stance zinc blende, a sulphide o£ zinc 
and an important zinc ore, · moy 
range a.ll the way from white 
through a cloudy yellow and brown 
to a definite block. As found, it is 
commonly black, and known as 
black jack. Yet pure zinc blende, or 
sphalerite, is a white mineral. The 
darkening is due to increasing quan
itics of iron replacing the zinc in the 
original composition of the pure ore. 
Other minerals also show a decided 
color range at times. 

Therefore, although color is per
haps the first physicfll property or 
striking importance to be rerognized 
i n  the identification of many metui
Jic ores and minerols, other corrobo
rative chnracteristics should always 
be noted and checked against when 
there is any doubt as to the deter
mination by color alone. 

To Oscar M., Binghamton, New 
York: Trap rock is not a definite 
mineral but simply a general term 
gi,·en loosely to all dark, fine-grain('d 
igneous rocks such as basalt, dark 
lavas and so forth. 

To G .  P., Bristol, Connecticut
Coast lands below the high tide line 
fire not subject to claim staking. 

• We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting. a le�ter inclosing a stamped and 
�elf-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thcm;:.so.�, care of Street &: Smith's 
\Vestern Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New Yqrk, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompJnied by a return enve:ope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But a$ �;pace is limited, please keep auch 
letters as brief as possible. 
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we h<lve received. Thi5 one is from John 
McCormick and his point is one which 
we think all membeu of the Hollow Tree 
tihould heed. He says, "Would it  not be 

IPPil )'P�r� fjlt] Rlld Ill)' hobble• ··� e<OII"<Iinlf! 
����.·���";�·.�p !'1'i�"ft�n "i;i1t �.,;������!,c�'.� ;·��s;��i'l:; 
tbln;!f Ah<.lul Qkt•hon>ll, so �0110� (Ill, J'�n 1'•1�, 
Uhl w rlLP me � tHv l l nn-l'm �"t" we C•ll be
o•ome rNol J;\ltltl tricnd�.-;\IMule H<.llland, Rt. 
No. J ,  W•ll�. Oktah(ln,. 

a creat help to caution all membeu of , Selld H. A .  these soiJcs-
the Hollow Tree to leave a forwarding 

�:�?��f�i::�:��:�����:f.{���� �1�t.��i�1��:��::��i��t�� 
�;on, 86-47 1 2 6th Street, Richmond Hill, 
New York. I t  is a great disappointment 
to have a letter returned for this reason 
and it seems to me that members of the 
Hollow Tree should be careful to leave 
forwarding addresses. Don't you agree 
"'ith me, Miss Rivers ?" 

Ye&, john, we certainly do agree with 
you and sincerely hope that all Pen Pals 
will read this and heed your suggestion. 

All tried-.and-true p.als wrjte to Frank
ly� 

D<'•r M l�� R i w•r� : 
I .. -ouhl ft ]lf>r�cl•t� tt �PrJ mu�b It )"tiU 'W(Iuld 

Jlllhll�b t b l �  l�tr,.r I n  lh� Hllllow T�e. I'm 

Jluvie is sweet sbtttt
�ar ��"" RI•"Pr<o : 

•1rt7 '"" 

UPrP I� ft lftUr fr<11>1 • l<>>�•l.r .:hl wbo ll•�a In 
tloe f�M�thllle of tbf Ourk Mouetal118. 1 am ab-

Here are two little Aussies out to corral 
some pll.ls-

D<>(;;,/• 'l���� �,�,::;���1\<llll ln J(IUr lltllltiW Tr� f�f 
my .e:lrl frl�n<J an<J )II<'? We Wt111l<J 1;(1 I<�•� I& 
h�•·e t>�n h1Pil<l• I n  �11 f)art� of Ill� W(lrl<J •ll• rud WP�t Hn � t ury, our f•:;:�::�::�:::��:{,; 
I r,e;;�k01�1;,�r,,��o!� J'i'���t���:� 

A<I�IUIIII, &11<.1 �; ,e])"ll &!okl(loe, 
r.rabam Str�t. Ce�tlfmalu, \'h.'h)ria, 

Austr•ll• 

Tell Printe Marsb11.1l all 11.b6ut tb� 
U. S. A. 

Horses .are Ruth's prim11.ry interest

Dt�� Ml�� nl••pr� : 
T�1�1 f0!'m"�����V;''�I.fl�S�! �·.,_r:; oJ�0t.!.\� 
""<lvl<l lih to ttrrupoad wltb llilr• au� alrJ• 

07 
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This English soldi�r will t�ll you about 
his t'lv�ls

fka� M iM� ltlver�� : 

u�\r,��� w� ��:::, "i�n�1:1'tt;:'8it.1i�"';.'a�t ��-::-e 
�"���':{J ���� �,!� .. v).;:·�·!fs� '!'�:O�t "{,;";:';:!: 
f<>r" l'nli81ln'l' lu 11"1<' •rmy 11nd 1\pn- _,.., i n -

�itr.:�
i
"!s t�

i
:!.g>lw!l:-.-..�;:t��=� OI�!LPB�:����� 

MlillOI T<>Ur ink tbi� way. I Wil\ llf'UII plwt<>a. 10 
thP fir�t tw<'h-.. ..  no wriTP. u .. ..,. ... h<>i>illl: fnr a 
ba.oiuo: frlen<l•hlp.�Guu""' F. StlnRl;.e-r. !1�/::!0th 
jl. _  '1'. K"l:·· r:. A., Mar"� l.lnl'k. C'all<"l'1'-"'h Clllnt•, 
York�h ir .. , l':ng\�11<1-

Molli� wants som� mor� corr�spondents
�ar MiRA KiYPrS : 1 am eis"t<'P" �·Potr� otd �nd ..,.11ntd ti�e- to lw'a� 
'""" blly� ltllti girt .. 1..-IW<'<'II th'" 1111:<'8 o-f f11ur 
.te.on ta niut-tP<•u. I •l•�Pdy hay .. """'" I'�" l'ftl8. ��������:'���

.
:�

.
:�

.
r�t.:·

:
:r

� 
���ot,;r:t �i�� 

-A��!��. '.tae'�'!',;-;.-.�:Jt��7.,�(;.1,�\'ri!fhl. 17Ut ·t:aite-.1' 

Grov�r· writes songs-
l>elOr MiN< r:ivPU 

I • .,. a lono:..o•-. h\H<J.ipr l�t th"' Hnwnii1111 
-."-'nnd� .. ·ho. would like to hear frOTft l'f:• I'"'" 
I /"" IWPII!y·O"'-' -yea ... otU 1111<1 1u.v fll�l>ri!<' 

�1�r:� ... ���: .. �·�:���·�M�··i�i. �i'td :��;;�.��z��':."�., : 
��':t7'�, t';., ";;ru

�
·����=::'l�';.�'�<ict.�J;t;rn!���k;: 

f.louululu, '1'. H. 

Writ� to this lonely cowh;nd
J){>ur Mt�;�� River>J : 

I nm 11 lon�ty b-o-y ...,...._.nt .... a '�'��"· old- 11nll 
wou!<t likl' somP ��� . ['�\�. �ly hot•h-"" l" ('01�1· 
In!; •tdtnt•"· I ,.·itt ""�"'"' all t .. lr�r".�l�art �� ... 
�=-<>. 1.\RT-W Unorlo, 0t'ftVP<. \\'yonoi11g 

Gertrude's f,avorit� pastim� is writing· 
��-tt�rs-

•·on"t you · ['IP3il<' l<lin.<: �(Imp l n lr• • �  tbift tirl 
who Ontl� JO.!' in wrilln�t l�ll�r��-(l ... tru<k 
t"ueut. 1:. K so. ::. tby•to<d. w;,.._.,.,,.,,. 

Calling ;II foils liviD# along Rt. 30<-

�){oar Mi•• lli;Pr• . 

l'e:, n;:�t':f��:,',""�lt",::;, <>:•��"����.�:."ltll t �k! �-
·rl>ud or •r><>•U. 11nd '"·'· hotoh.v b wrl1in1: l!'tt.., ... 
! .. :t: ... �"'� .. d'',.:!i.'r ��!:Z!���·! .. d�W ... ·,��" 1''��� 
"""""H All II'UPr� t>romp!IJ ll t  .. l · lif'IUI • Map to. 
ntt who .. ·rltP. hO '"'"'" on - t h.-- or � . ...,,_ ·'""'' 
w�nl an hon�•t-to-go•t• \''"" Pnl-1"11 1o1> wlliiO... 

-\'lo!Pt A. li""'tt . ao G. 1'. 0 . . nn .. ·ar.l�n . ·I'Mlb 
Canterbury. l'�w :r.�al11ud 

Th�r�'s no end to Lorenza's interests
D�Ilr ����· Rh·er• : 

1 li nt  tourt�n r�••• old Anti v�r.v on.urh ln. 
il'l"f:l<ted In j!"a th�rinll: rriPntl� from H�t·.voo·bPr,. 
:,.!k�r��o·t�� ��"!�t�u�"���;�\:,,,(,''·::���;�"-

t 
.. ;:��;: 

.-tlnl:. biklnQ; 1.nd ��tnt>lu:. As 11 htohtoy I roll••cl 

�rz���i:�i�;f:F£:����r��i�;:· New Jener 
Send lots of l�tters to William-
Dt-ar MI�S RJvpf1! : 

1 h11n writt�n to quit<' • r�w P�n l'al11 .,.,_ 
IO'Ite-r� ftl'llellred lA lb� llottow Tre�. hut bH" 
""' r�f't'iv�fl �"-" 11n�wer�. 1 r  110y of thpm .,.,. 
thi•. I wi�lt lhpy"tl ""diP no•. I a m  ll lon�ly 
Marin� 11rotl hll�e quite :t tot of n...., h• ..-ttiMo 
to ""ril� l�tt,.r�. hut n t  pr<"><Mif loav� no "''" I'> 
...-rl t<' to. My fllvorite �r...,.t• �re �wimmi"• a!W.I 
l•�·��tbmll. I 1dtl 11nswu. n+l l�lr�"<" ' ""' <'<· 
A\'.�B�� ;;�.ar.•t(j_;"iO"' .. �Fi���-�u�''�!;"�-,�.1·k Md�!;<!•. 

Waltu is a b;sebal/ lan-
�u �liss niven : 

.. o
1
ul�"lt�':. :�"h�� r "'/{o,!i �: .. :-:�" 1 �d� :;';,�ld m.= ":.;.! 

111:�. M1 bot.l>.r IH •�l!in!l" l�tt"'" • nd m.Y r ... 
•·<>rlt� �port "�""hal!. I .,-Ill llnU•�• �II 11'"11""' 

l�"��:·:� .. �iio7·1�\. "lr:�� ·;:t .. e:�·�'H�:!�o-;;-:'\-�';:: 
Queenie is int�r�sted in tbe W�st, too
\)(>ar Ml8� Rlv�.,. : 

I IIJU �ennt>!1'a reau old ••<1- w<>nld II�� t<> 
.. · rltP \O I. ('O,.!I"iri- "'ltn a·on t d tetl--·l.lt •bout 

J){>�r MiS>< r.iYrr� : r•n�b Lit ... eo .. ·boJH and hn��- ' "  returu I 
1 9tn �i�t,...n ,. .. ,..,. <>hi and would ll�e t& ,.·ill  IPII h�r 1111 at>out �;"!:"land Pold "'� e<>UI<I 

ho:ar trono •"'"''� 111 ti!Pir '""""�· I Pll.i<>f dnndn�:. e-<rhiiDJI� �na,...hot�. M y  l•vorit,. !�'���lin"' 1� 
�·�w:��·��uns:����:�(i ��:re::."'•re,.,';:OI{�p:� , ·c:t�����:���o;,��N�"'T�,��·;;::::<�\\!�rs� �:�� 
al•n•IJM. I pron1io>e to an�w..,r •II ld.toor� •. liOo-- EnJ;"III.nd 



W h e r e  t o  g o  
a n d  h o w  t o  
g e l  t h e r e  
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

1-larr,\· Salter, of Ouluth, Minne
sota, is considering a move to the 
South. He writes, ''Can you tell me 
something about the inland ' part o£ 
Florida, around Ocala, in Marion 
Count�·? Cnn men of modest means 
get a location there and make a liv
ing on a small tmck patch ?'' 

f c:m tell �·ou rr lot of pleasant 
things about l\Iarion County, Har.ry, 
and I"m sure you'll like the neigh
borhood . Ocal:. j;;; the countv seflt 
or l\Jarion County ::�nd has a pOpula
t ion or about ten thousand.  It is 
located inland i n  about the middle 
o£ the State, between Gainesville 
and Lakelnnd, and can be reached 
by railro<1d and bus, as well as by 
llUlOtUObile. 

The town is rcally beautiful, with 
its streets shaded by great li\·e oaks 
and llHlgnolins, and flowers blooming 
�\·t"r�·where. The dimale is ideal, 

WS-7C 
.. 

and the cost of l iving is survrisingly 
moderate. Th� land around Ocala 
is rich and rollin!!, and crosse-d with 
streams and dotied with lakes and 
-"t}l'ings, some of which are mineral 
ami h:n·e medicinal value. 

ll is a country of year-round out
door life. Th('rC is SOill(' of the be�t 
fishing in the world to 'be enjoyed in 
Lake Wei1·, Orange Lake, nnd·in the 
Ocklawaha, the Withlacooche-e or St. 
John.s Ri\•ers, and if you w:m t · big
ger fish , ·  you are within an hour's 
drive of the Gulf of Mexico to the 
wt"stward. fn the fall there is fine 
hunting during open seasons for 
quail, ctuck, do\'CS, t urkev, tmd·deer, 
to  mention a few t_vp('S <Jt gaine. 

Marion County is a l:md of oppor· 
lunity lor the b.rmer, ha,·ing SQme 
of -the most fertile land in Florida, 
and its soil and climate are suited to 
a great \·ariety of crops. ft is one 
of the State's most outstanding agri
cultural se-ctions. 

Fine orange groves which produre 
thC highest-qunlil,\' fruit dot the 
countryside,. but it : dso has large 
acreages in vegetable crops, such as 
beans, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant 
and' other tl·uck ' vegetables. Among 
the more stnple crops are corn, pea
nuts, potatoes and others. TobnC'CO 
hns been introduc-ed and the farme-rs 
ure making good money with it.  
Also. tung-nut orchat·ds are being 
planted. and this county promises to 
herome n great renter for this highly 
profittJblc orchard business. 

Then, for the mflll." people who 
are l90king for lighter work than 
fn.rming, there is poultry raising. 
This lws b�n highly successful in 
Marion County nnd one of the big 
pneking plants has n branch here 
which prO\·ides a daily cash market 
for all types or livestock, chickens 
and eggs. 

Lnnd is still fairly reasonably 
priced here, and there is plenty of 
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it for the settler. It i s  a fine place to 
investigate. 

Lester G., of Seatlle, Washington, 
Wllnts to know just how much home
steatl land there is left i n  Alaska, and 
whether it is any good or not. 

The a11swer to this is  that the gov
�mment has recently announced 
that there are still millions of acres 
of l01.nd which may be homesteaded 
free by American citizens. Much of 
it is  close to the government-owned 
railroad, and is  good agricultural 
land. Any person meeting the re
(Jlliremenbs may have as much as 
one hundred and sb:ty acres of this 
]and free. 

While the government at one time 
selected a group of fa1·mers, financed 
them, and guided their operations i n  
a colony at  :1\Jatanuska, Alaska, it  
does not make a regular practice of  
financing homesteaders, nor does it 
pay transportation nor furnish tools. 

There are roads, schools, and other 
conveniences of civilization i n  the 
towns of Alaska, and there are mar
kets for all the fruit, vegetable and 
other crops that are raised there. 
Alaska still offers great opportuni
ties !or any man who can farm and 
who is  willing to work hard. 

Harry G., of Dayton, Ohio, is in
terested i n  Colorado for health rea
sons. He writes: "J ha.ve been ad
vised to seek :.t high location out 
West, and to sl:1y outdoors for a 
year. The doctor s01id that Colorado 
Springs would howe about the type of 
_climate 1 need, but he couldn't tell 

me whether or not I would find any
thing to interest me wl1ile 1 was get
ting well. r like the outdoors, so 
would you please leU me what there 
is i n  Colorudo Springs for me to do 
outdoors?" 

The�·e is  plenty to do l11e yenr 
round, Harry. First, that location 
is  at the root or J>ikes I>eak, has 
plenty of year-round sunshine, 
plenty of warmth by day :md fine, 
cool mountain breezes sweeping 
down at night. 

The city is  a jumping-off place for 
all kinds of outdoor aclivity. Jt is 
accessible to thous�mds of miles of 
st1·eams and lakes, :1JI well stocked 
with trout and other fish, and which 
may be fished for trout until the end 
of Oct<li.Je•·· In fact, the late-fall 
fishing there is  considered the best 
of the season. 

Bird hunting stmls in the middle 
of September, with the season open
ing with grouse and pmirie chicken. 
The deer season opens in October. 
when there is  also duck shooting to 
be had. 

For those who prefer hiking :mJ 
camping to the more strenuous hunt
ing, the1·e are mountain trails with
out number to be explored through
out the year, a s  well as fine auto 
roads thl'Ough the mountains. There 
i s  a fine road nil the wny up J)ikcs 
Peak which gi\'t'"S a. \'iew of sixty 
thousand square miles of mountains 
and plains scenery. All  in al l ,  there 
is  plenty to see, . plenty to do, and 
room to do it in, uround Colorado 
Sp.-ings. Drive out and put your cur 
to good use while you are there. 

e We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be gl;��d to 
answer specific questions about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, moun. 
t01ins and plains, as well OilS the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. B e  sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 



M i s s i n g  
D e p a r t m e n t 

RI�N;\"1�;. ROflERT-He lA m y  father, A n d  
I w<>ulil llkt to &'tt I n  touch with 1 10 m e  or his 
r�h•tin•l< . .He ..,....., born In Abi!rdetn, Scot• 
Land, o n  Febt-uary 2�. 1868, and I� bellevl'd to 
h ll \ <:  been lost a.t ��a. If any of hla relatll·es 
""" Ll>is, plea�e write to Stephen Rennie, 503 
E1pr"�d A,·�nue, Parle, Arkan.\laa 

P��LB��RT, BUROESS---He Is m y  brother, 
and "'" ha•·e not hu.rd from hlm �ince he r .. rt 
hornd In 1123. In 192S he waa wo;>rklng for the 
Pvrtat 'l'elegrnph Cable Co. In P<>rtland, Ore
J:OII. H" L �  thirty-eight years old and ha� 
t.rown hair an<t blue eye11.. U anrone kno..,.• 
h i <  wlo .. reabout�. p!t.a�e write to lllra. PllUI 
Klngst<>n. Capitan, ::-;ew Mexico 

RICH,\RDS, DICK-He lA my brother-In
law, and when la"t hf:ard from he Wall I n  MI
a m i .  �·rorlda. If anyone know• hi'l where· 
lllt" u l � .  r>l�a�� com•nunlcate with Mr�. l'"lor
"nc� �el�un, P. 0, &x 15�0, .\llaml, Florld!l 

WR.\ T, l10BEP.T-He wu In Garo and 
St<'rliaor. Colomllo, a year ago. Might pOMibly 
t ... I n  Wray. Colorado, now. I t  anyone h"-'' any 
lllto;>nnaUon concerning hie whercat>ouu., 
pie"""' write to .\lorrl� Pipes, 2l21 Proctor 
:itr,·�t. Dalla��, Texa� 

�I•·GP.ATH, DAVID-"! am your daughter, 
but I don't think you have ever se�n me. t 
A lii IW�H l)"·OIIe Y�'li"S Old . .\ly !J!Oth�r·3 l n l l ! :t l M  
are 1. •• M. VO'. It  you �ee this, won't you pl"a�e 
writ;, �o '"" ?  It  will  make me so ·happy," Or 
I t  anyDn;o, knows n1y falho!l"'s whereabouts, 
will Uo�y pi1!a�e write to Mrs. Kdlar Clarno, 
\Velld;,rt.>urn. Oregon 

SMITH, �'RASK VAN-He Is m y  father, 
and "'""" \a�t llea.rd rrom ln 1918 lie was on a farm near Hutchln>l(>n, Kan..as. Hr. I� about �fi�i-�fr�:::�!£{:��::h��F��.J����:rr: 
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T.lNJA, GUST-He ha.s bt!en mluln�r �lnce 
January, U27. He may be using the name 
Gu�t H ill or Gust Line. He was last heard 
or I n  Herman, :!lflchlpn. He 111 thirty yea,., 
old, !he teet t!l&'ht Inches tall, and hA.II brown 
�a;�lr b����:�o�':.."n�

h
��·ie!:�

ht
�e 

c
��!Jei'� 

to':�"::';: � ns!�"�: .... ��i
e
o�"���:hf�v':::r �f�� 

He speaks Flnnl><h M well u }':::nll'li�h. H<! 
might be In the a.rmy or navy. HI,. mother 
would like to h�ar from him, so If anyone hM 
�[!;';.s�,

f
�•.Tt:

t l
t"o

n 
:!lj��-

c
e;.,

n
��fe 1:inJ':�Voe6

a
tp,;'��; 

pect Street, llancock, Michl&'an 

STRIGON. LEO-He wu last heard from 
about el�;ht month� ago. at whleh time he w:uo 
wo1·klng In the M .  L. Tobin furniture sto>re. 
666 F i ft h Avenue, tlr<>Oklrn, New York. ""d 
"'all Hvlng a.t 11 Y, PN>�peet Place, In Brook· 
l:tn. He Is elxtr rean old, nve fe<'l nine 
ln<'lles tall. well'll.!l .!lbont a llundrtd and ��\'· 
� n ty. has blue eyeA and a scar on his n ...:k. 
1;',� ���Yc

a
��.�;���'!',a��r �.rn�:;:.�I;,,. 

A
�r�

o"
!���·�: 

nboutA. plea�e write to hl11 .. dte, !\!,.,, Leo 
I:Hrlgon, 2:i Fourth Street, Bangor, !>Iaine 

RUK. ANDRF:W-He was la"t ...,..n I n  Ta
(•oma. Wa.llhlngton, In 1916, and ha� not been 
heard ot elnce. If  anyone kn<�Ws hie wh�re
nt>out�. please wt"lte to his lJrQther, ValenUne 
\\'. Huk. Rout<! No. 3, B<1x S74a, Qlym(lla, 
Washington 

PARIO-:!R, CRA('fo-:-ShP. wu last heard fr"''l 
In July, l�3S, a t  whleh llm" """ was In 
Charl;,�ton, Xouth Carolina. She might 00 llv· 
lng In Columbia, >;outh Carolina. Anyone 
knowing h<'r whereaboui.JI, plea.>ie notify Rob
ert GaNiner, 4 1  South Ha)'mond Avenue, l'Rllll.• 
d.ena, California 
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HINES, JAMES-I am hifl daughter and 

:;��� ali������!. 
h{!��:g��� a

NI;. 
o:. ht;on���: 

ablp, Tenne!see 

J.!:ILLER, RAYMOND-He I� my �on, and 
hu been miMing since Septem�r, U35. He 
Is tblrt.)I-MVen yeal'!l old, hu llght-brown hair 
and blue eyu. "Ra)·mond, we all m�'\T

w
��� 

job now. 

KEEFE, JOHN-He hM been ml"-'!lng for 
tivOI! y�a,.,., \Vhrn Ia.." heard of h<" had 

�:��,���f:r:�:;::�:s �r:�� ���d!�l::�: 
1>\a.<:l< h<>lr, �lightly gray on the �hies, and "' 
<lark complexion. He Ia tblrty-alx yean old 
Is ta.ttooed on both arm� and che�l- It any
one ha.s "ny lnfnrmatlon about hi� where
ab<'>utr<, pi- .. -rite to �lrl!. \V, Rl�hmon<l, ;;;tJ!Ernet"$Oil Street, South BoHtOn, M�hu· 

at:ti'rW'..��!:.
L
i�d ���,; �:!�F!e�.:d8t�,�� ... � 

Uvln�r on Blro::h Street, Hamilton, Onrarl(); 
(.'ana.da. She moved atter tbat, and I kl..t her 
addre<�s. It an�·one kD()Wf< her "'her .. abnut�. 
I wl�h they would pln.'<e not.if.)l me, 'T,...r......._ 
J.amontagne, 19411 DenonvULe, Cot" St. l'aul, 
Montreal, Canada 

ltiCCLEARV, HAROLD-He h o  my �on and 
waa last h eanl from in 1�21. At that time he 
wa� workln�t for the Honaton Broth.,r� O>l the 
Derrick-boat Alkl.:•. 1r anl'.:>ne kno..-� hi� ���:�·XJ��E�es! ;.·���.�"l,ht�o'!'oi�,e,"·�;;� 

SARTAIN, WILLIAM CHARJ,ES-H� I� m1 
br<>ther and hM not bet-n eeen or heard rroon 

��J�),�:��r.vA�·:r:�c";��:�l��-���e.�r��::.t���; 
�31!.J'�'l,/��"a.�1� E��iyih���"t.a.!"�t��[J;;d�·� 
��t��� 

a
�ll;�n�.��o�� �J-� c_�:i� .. e��5i2· !:t�� 

Place, E. Oakland, Call(orma 
DENEOJtl, PHILIP-He I �  my brotho:r and 

I ha•·en't eeen tum Blnce he wa� M''tnte�n 
)'ears old. He 

· 
hf'aNl or tn l t 1 1  
ployed b y  t h e  
O h i o .  If anyone 
notify hie ���to>r, 
field stt·e�t. Spr 

• There is no char�:e for the insertion of requests for information concern
ing rnissi� relatives or friends. 

While it .,m be better to use your name in the notice•, ·•n will print 
your reque�;t "blind" if you prefer. In sending "blind" notice�, you mu1t, of 
couue, gi•e us your right n:��me and address, so that we can forward promptly 
any !etten that may come fcir you. · We reserve the richt to reject any notice 
��f��!�
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considerable time after you send it. , 
If it can be avoided, plean do not send a .. General Delivery" post-office 
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found." It would be well, alto, to notify us of any change in your iiddreu, 
WARNING.-Do not f,orward',mo!;ley to anyone who aenda you a Jetter 

or telegram1 asking for money ••to cet _ home,'' ·et cetera, until you are abso
lutely certain that the auth'or of .Uc:h telegram or letter is the person you 
are seeking, 

Address all your communications to Miuing Department, Strut &: 
Smith's Weuern Story Macazipe, '9 Seventh Avenue, New York, N, Y. 



By KENNETH GILBERT 
Pari Four 
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TAMANAW O S  G O L D  
BY IENNETB GilBERT 

Tl!e StO'I'!! So FaT: 
A £;��S��Gh:�er

t
:�,e��J!!��k!";1;·t�� 

H()rned Moon. Deputy Marshal Jim 
J:>.oom, who is  brin,Qug in a prisoner on a 
murder charge, scoffs at such "h1jun super
�:�litiou" and OOtnpt'ls his Indian 1,<uiok to 
('tllllinue Jmddling when the brt>Cd wislws to 
porl:age the c••noe and t;l ke I he overland 
hMi), 

Just � they set'lll to have mwigateJ the 
lal!e sm:cessfully, the canoe is ripped Oj:K'II 
by a half-hidden bor,]Jer. The pris
oner, V� BN!nnan, escapes, ;md aftt·r an 
t"�lumst.ing .., ... :m in the icy water, he reaches 
t he beach of a l il lie valley walled in on 
thr« .;ides by towering cliffs. 

'l'he sole inlmbitant of thi!i valley is  a 
young hoy who, �ince tile departure of his 
fmter father, Dan Chowrdl, for tl1e "out
si�lc" some months hdore-, lla.':l been li\·ing 
ulooc except for his pnck of wolf -logs. 
Cluwrdl, a prospector, had be-en llrennan'11 
fal11er's partner and !JaJ helievOO a fortune 
was to be fonnd near the L:.1ke of the 
H()rned Moon. 

Klcndike D�nnan Jmd lo.;t track of 
CIJ4lvrell, but had oonti11Uet! l() try to locale 
l.he lake. A few montl1s bef()no, he had 
been murdered and Vance, l1is son, had 
taken up the SCIIrch. His 011'11 arre�t on a 
fnl��e clu1.rge of having murdered the man 
��u�peclOO of killing 1\lonJike, hatl shortly 
follu11·ed. 

The boy, who calls him,o;ell "The Kid," 
ap-ees to help Brennan try to .find the llid
tlen treasure. The KiJ infOI'ms Brennan 
that the valley i s  \'isited at regular inter
vals by a band of Indians and that they 
me Jue to come again very soon. J.k �!so 
belie�� there i s  another �!ranger in the 
"alley. 

At Brennan's request the Kid takes him 
to the cave whicl1 the lntlians visit. ,, 
stream or lime water runs through the pia�, 
which is lllled "'ilh weinl, statudike -llgures. 
Brennan diS('()vers that these are the botlies 
of Jea.J Indians which have beffime coated 
with calcium. 

On their return to the Kid's Cllhin, 
Brennan is astounded to find Jim Doom 

who h&d su�ded in S'!lting 1\Sl1ore from 
the caJklized canoe. 'fhe deputy hb bt....-n 
shot by a bush-..:hacker 11'hom he bcJW:,·u 
i s  Brennan. The latl(!f is  unable to con
vince Doom that, IHlving 110 gun, he t;ouiJ 
not ha,·e fired the shot. 

While Brennan is trying to track down 
the bushwhacker, Doom gOCI> berserk 1\ it h 
fever, seh the cabin 011 fire RnJ •la.�hes into 
the wooJs. Brennan anJ !.he Kit! fiu.ally 
t,'i't him under control. With the c•1bin 
burned 1lown, they are force•! to holfo up 
in the cave, although U1e Ki,J warns Brf'n
nan that the hulian.s are Jue auy tlay 110111'. 

CHAPTER XVI 
IIIDJ.:-OUT 

TH];:RE was n fire in the c:1ve. 
und the smell of broiling cari
bou slenk set:'ped into the 

nooks and crannies of the place. 
Outsid(', the sun moved th•·ough a 
sky filled with ha:.:c, and the Kid, 
coming to l11e screening Clll'l:tiu uf 
the waterfall for a· last look about. 
saw the sign in the heowcns and 
predicted min. There would be ;� 
storm before the moon c�nne full 
again, and after lh:ll there would be 
settled weather. 

"A storm," 1leclared Brennan, "'is 
goin' to make it Iough for the hom
bre "·ho's lookin' for us in the vnl
ley. Since the cabin burned, he'll 
h:we no place to hole up, and he 
acts like a gent who's tr;l n>lin' light, 
without any sort of outfit." 

Doom slumbered profoundly by 
th<! fire. The story of how they had 
brought him from the place where 
they had found him in the woods. 
was one of heart-breaking har�hhip. 
Brennan had poteked him the full 
distance :uH.I, although Doom was a 
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small man, his dead weight made a 
d i fficult load. But before sunup they 
ha.J reached the place, convinct>d 
that they had not been seen. 

Now they could stand a sit>ge, if 
nf>cessary. The gravest problem was 
grub. With two of the wild pnck 
dc:1d and armed only with Doom's 
six-gun, Brennan and the Kid were 
handicapped. But the Kid argued 
t !wt the remaining two wild dogs 
must t>a l ;  tht>y would still hunt cari
bou and, c\·en as he had done many 
times, Kanok would make thcm 
share the kill. 

_Before sunup, Brennan tmd his 
young companion had even carried 
in many armfuls of wooJ. The Kid, 
fortunately, still had plenty of 
mutches. Dan Chavre\1 had left him 
that bequest at least. 

''\Ve may be snug enough here," 
dttlare.J Brennan gloomily, "but it's 
the liCe of a wolf. \:Ve live in a den 
and we run by night! l\faybe we'll 
le:lrn to howl at the moon !" 

He looked at the little deputy ly
ing beside the fire. "Coin' to wake 
up soon. Sleep has done ·him good. 
Heckon he's goin' to make the grade, 
anJ after this he'll be harder to kill 
than ever!" 

Doom's eyes opened and he sat 
UJ) with a sudden grimace of pain 
as the wound in his side reminded 
him that it was still there. He 
blinked 11t  the fire, at the Kid, and 
at the wolf dog lying outside the 
circle o£ light, greenish eyes steady 
and watchful. Lastly he stared at 
Brennan. 

''Think I'm hard to kill, hey?" he 
demanded with some of his old 
truculence. 

Bt-ennan grinned down ut him. 
"Thought that would rouse you up. 
Grub's ready. Figure you can 
muckle a caribou steak?" 

Doom regarded him suspiciously. 
"Where are we? How'd I get here?'' 

"We're still in the valley," replied 
Brennan. "You're here because I 
pa�·ked you in on my bflck!" 

''Seems like you go to a heap of 
trouble," Doom retorted. "For what 
1·eason, I can't make out." 

"l\faybe," Brennan answered, "[ 
ean't let a white man die even if he 
docs believe I'm a murderer. But 
at least you know I didn't bush
whack you. You saw the gent who 
did that." 

The officer Se('med impressed and 
puzzled. "Somclhin' funny about 
this business. Brenn:ln, I might be 
wrong about you. All this doesn't 
seem to make sense to me. Whnt 
you hope to gain by all these ravors? 
You know I'll never let you get away 
so long as tht't·e's a murder warrant 
out for you!'' 

"What do I get out of it?" re
peated Brennan.  "Why, maybe it's 
because T don't want your blood on 
my conscience. 1\-Iaybe it's because 
you're the one man above all others 
I'll need when the time comes-if 
I'm !ucky enough to find what I'm 
after!" 

Doom pondered that but shrugged 
his shoulders hopelessly. "More 
riddles. This is the damnedest place 
I ever got into! Do you savvy all 
that's goin' on here, Brennan?" 

"Not all-but it's plenty clearer 
than it was!" 

"AU that's clear to me is: that one 
of us is crazy!" rasped Doom. 
"Gimme some of that meat, Bren
nan!" 

The latter handed over a spitt.N 
caribou steak, smoking hot. "Eal!y 
now!" he cautioned. "Bee-n a long 
while since you've had grub. Don't 
want to kill you off too sudden, be
cause there's some questions maybe 
you can answer!" 

Doom grunted. "Figured you 
didn't go to all this trouble about 
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me just for nothin', Brennan! Well, 
let's have it!" He began to gnaw 
ravenously on the meat. 

YOU'VE been around some in 
Alaska," Brennan began. 
"Ever hear of any ore that 

looks like this?" · He fished out the 
white pebbles from his shirt pocket 
and held them up for the deputy to 
see. 

Doom stared at them intently and 
Shook -his head. Brennan slid back 
the pebbles, yet he did not seem dis
appointed. 

"Figured that'd be your answer," 
l1e sa.id, "because I never saw stuff 
like that either, and I prospected 
with Klondike Brennan almost from 
the time 1 learned to walk. But ] 
reckon you do know plenty about 
lnjuns. Doom, did' you ever know 
which tribe it was that Cultus Joe 
belonged to?" 

The deputY frowned thoughtfully, 
and slowly chewed and swallowed 
the last of the meat before replying. 
"Didn't belong to any ' tribe, I 
reckon. But his mother was a Thlin
get squaw, name of Althan Mary. 
Joe always sa.id his da.d was Bart 
Thr:ine, who hit it big on Eldorado 
Creek durin' the Klondike rush. 
Bart was killed in Dawson twelve 
years ago by a drunken claim 
jumper. But I always figured Joe 
was a liar because 1 knew Bart well 
-and he wasn-'t the squ;tw-man 
type. When the ·Klondike played 
out he went into the Porcupine coun
try-" Doom broke off and stared 
at Brennan suspiciously. ''Damna
tion, Brennan! What you gettin' at, 
anyway? All this hegins to come 
back to me. Thrane's pardners on 
that Porcupine trip were Dan Chav
rell and your dad, Klondike Bren
nan !" 

Brennan's eyes snapped. "You 

sure about that, Doom? I was too 
young then to pay much attention 
to what Klondike was doin', Say, 
this i, beginning to get warm. It 
was only a hunch, but I was tryin' 
to find out somethin' about Cultus 
Joe--and now this pops up. You 
say that his mother was a Thlinget 
named Althan Mary?" 

Both men turned swiftly at an ex� 
clamation behind them. "What's 
wrong now, Kid?" Brennan asked 
sharply. 

"Why," faltered the boy, "that 
. . , that name you just said. 

Altha.n Mary. I've heard it before! 
lt sort of startled me." 

Brennan weighted this. •·]>rob� 
ably you heard Dan Chavrell men
tion it," he reasoned. ''He must have 
heard Coitus Joe tell that lie about 
Bart Thrane. "Well, now, Doom! 
We know the Thlingets are a. whalin' 
big tribe, and probably in the old 
days they just about ran things in 
Alaska. You ever hear of any 
strange clan among 'em, sort or a 
secret society, that might want to 
hang onto old beliefs that had been 
handed down for 1$enerations?" 

Doom grinned scornrully. "You 
fallin' for that tamanawos stuB, too, 
Brennan?" 

"What if I am?" demanded the 
other. "]t comes to me now that 
there must be somet.hin' real at the 
bottom or it, else it would never have 
started. What do you know, Doom?" 

The deputy shrugged and scowled 
thoughtfully. He Celt or his injured 
side.--gingerly, but it was apparent 
that the meat was already putting 
new strength into him. '"Why," he 
replied, "] recall hangin' a (.'()uple 
old Injuns· at Birch }..,!at in the old 
days because they murdered another 
old siwash in some kind of a turna� 
nawos row·. We always figured it 
was a scrap over a trap line, but we 
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were never sure. All we knew was 
th:1t they busted into the shack 
v.-herc t his feller was hidin' and 
kni(<:·d him. The�· didn't t1·y to deny 
i t ,  just  said he wouldn't go with 'em . 
J";ut they wouldn't tell where or why 
thl'v-" 

l:le brol;:e off suddenly as the 
<'!l\'ern echoed with a ground-quak
ing, booming sound. Despite his in
, !my, Doom jumped to his feet. 
Brennan and the Kid stood up also. 

"l\lust be thunder," ventured 
Brennan;  "The Kid allowed the 
sig-ns were right for a st01·m." 

The great woll dog . put his nose 
in  the air and mourned dolefull.r. 
"\\'hal in hell does that mean?'' de
ma nded Doom nervously. 

The bov bced them with widened 
C\'es. "ll wasn't thunder," he whis
l�!'ed. "Kanak isl,l't afrajd of tlum
dcr. Thnt . that came fi'Om in
�idr this cave!" 

TI-lE Kid is right," Brennan 
Si1id sl.owl.v.: "That happened 
inside.'' 

"Tamanau.•os stuff!" jeered Doom, 
but his chuckle .was n�rvous. Bren
nan shrugged, his . .face sober. 

"Jim, you may .have called the 
tum that time.'' He turned to the 
boy. "Kid, you stny here and keep 
watch. 1'11 get me some torches and 
go back theJ:e "-he- indicated the in
ncr d<'pth of the cave-"for a look
S("('!" 

"Alone?" asked the- Kid uneasily. 
Doom looked up with renewed sus

pi<·io n . ·  ' ·Brennan, you up to .some 
t,·iek? l don't aim to let you out 
of my sight, if [ can help it. Maybe 
you've figured that this cave leads 
out of the \'alley. Might be high 
t ime for a getaway!" 

"Doom," Brennan said disgust
<'dly, "can't you ever f01·get your job? 
ThNc's no law in this place except 

what we nu1ke OUI'->eh-es. H \'Ou're 
able to walk, you're welrot�le to 
come. You may see somethin' that'll 
pin back youl' cars and do .'·ou good. 
I\·e been back thrrc before. alone, 
nnd I don't hankel' to do it again,  
Uut I 'm plumb cmious nbout what 
we h€-ard. - l\Iaybe it was an earth
q uake. This cave wouldn't be so 
good if one hit u s ." 

Doom rubbed his chin. "You 
make . it sound fine, Brennan. Some
times I'm or a mind th:lt you'•·e on 
the square, and th('n again I know 
that the first and foremost thing you 
ha,·e in mind ' is to keep from goin' 
back -to Three Below and face the 
music. Can't sny I blame you fol' 
that; no_ man should rightl.r. be in 
a .hurry to go to his own hangin'." 

He stOod U(l straight and tested 
his legs. "I can mnke it,'' he an
nounced. "But if you mean e\•ery
thing you say, Brennan, then fol'k 
over that gun! Reckon I can shoot 
it as straight us you can. I'll han· 
me two prisoners when £ Jea\'e thi,.; 
place; you and that killer out there 
who plugged U:le!" 

'Til keep the gun and run thing.'> 
myself for a spell," retorted Brenn�n. 
"What I can use, though, . al'e more 
shells. You got any?'' He swunf' 
out t.he cylinder and showed the two 
loaded cartridges remaining. 

Doom shook his head. "Rest or 
the ammunition was in my pack, and 
that's lost in the lake. Had n couple 
extra in my pocket and [ •·eloaded 
nfter blastin' at th:�t killer the firs.t 
time. H I'd had the gun," he add�l 
bitterly, "[  could have plugged him 
when he was atop t hat windfall last 
night !" 

"That," replied Brennan, "was a 
tough brenk for both of us. Because 
we didn't know who the dogs were 
alter. Figm'Cd it might be ,vou, and, 
to sa\'e your life, we sent Kanok in. 
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The fury of fbe storm seemed certain to destroy 
not only the canoe, but Brennan as well. 
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But it only gave that killer a chance 
to  get away." 

H E busied himself with some 
of the dry branches they had 

� brought inside, splitting the 
eno l,;  of them with the Kid's knife. 

' ' I 'll let you carry the light and 
walk behind," he told Doom when 
they were ready. He thrust the 
torch into the fire until the end 
flau1f.d,  and handed it to the other 
ma n .  "That way," he said ironically, 
''you can keep watch on me. Re
side.�, the light won't be in my eyes.'' 
To the boy he said, "You can send 
Kanok if we get lost or the torches 
go out. I've a hunch that we'll be 
back soon." 

They moved away toward the in
uer cavern and Brennan kept the 
t;un in his right hand, although for 
\\ hat purpose he could not have told. 
•· Oe:1d Injuns couldn't hurt any
body," he told himself. But the feel 
of the gun was heartening, and so 
was the pl'escnec of Doom, e\'Cn 
though the little deputy wa.o; none 
too steady on his feet. 

But they made it, and once more 
Brennan stood in that queer cham
ber while Doom, awestruck, and for 
once jolted out of his usual com
posure, held the torch high and 
stared in amazement. 

"That mean anything to you-?" 
asked Brennan at last. "Is it too 
wild a guess that the old Tnjuns you 
hanged at Birch Flat might have 
been part of this same clan? That 
the buck they knifed knew he was 
headed for this place?'' 

Doom made an odd sound i n  his 
throat. "Brennan, it might be! 
Those are plenty dead Tnjuns there, 
covered by that coatin' of lime. 
Some of 'em may have been here 
hundreds of years, judgin' by the 
size of 'em. But what's the meanin' 
of all this?" 

' 'Ha,•en't got that pnrt straight 
yet," Brennan admitted. "But they 
must be Thlingets, because that's 
the biggest tribe in these parts. 
Rirch Flat can't be more than len 
days' mush from here. You say 
Cultus Joe's mother was a Thliuget. 
Then he must have known about tlli:> 
place. Maybe he didn't know the 
exnct location of the cave, but he 
didn't want to tHke a chance crossin' 
this Lake of the Hor;1ed tt-1.oon and 
nmnin' into the gang. No wonder 
he wanted to quit and take the O\'Cr
land tra i l  to Three Below!" 

''Sounds logical to me," affirmed 
Doom. "What else you figured out?" 

"The Kid says these Injuns come 
here twice a year," explained Bren
nan. "All old·timers. \Veil, now, 
let's add up and see what we get. 
Cultus Joe might have been a breed, 
although he looked like a full-blood 
to me. If he knew about this, then 
who else would know? Why, such 
pn ls of his as Cash Hazlitt and Bill 
Garret! I'll stick to that guess un
til l find somethin' better." 

"Go on," Doom urged. 
"Joe claimed his father was Bart 

Thrane, and we're both ngreed that 
probably was a lie. Seems like I 
once he:.ml Kltr.ldike say that Bart 
brought his wife, a white woman, 
with him when he came North, but 
that she died. Anyway, Bart was 
once a pardner of Klondike and Dan 
Chavrell. Doom, you figured you 
had a motive for my killin' Hazlitt 
because he left Klondike to die on 
the trail. But I couldn't have proved 
Hazlitt did that, and you know it; 
and I'm not likely to kill a man in 
revenge for somethin' of which he 
might be innocent. More I think of 
it, though, I did have reason to kill 
Hazlitt, because l'm convinced now 
he did want to see Klondike dead! 
But somebody saved me the trou
ble." 
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The little deputy was listening in
tently. 

"Likewise, if my hunch is right, 
Dan Chavrell was due to go," Bren
nan went on. " But he'd taken to 
the wilds and couldn't be found. The 
Kid believes he's dead, that he 
drowned in the lake; but l 'm not 
so sure about that. Only that he's 
probably dead." 

"Brennan," Doom said thought
fully, "you're on a trail, sure enough! 
But you overlook one thing. In my 
experience as a lawman, l've usu
ally found that the reason one hom
bre kills another is either to get re
venge or get himself rich. There's 
no sign of revenge in this business 
far as I can discover, and I'm 
damned if I've seen any sign of gold! 
What is the motive?" 

Brennan shook his head. "There's 
a motive in everything, and there's 
one here-whether it can be found, 
is something else again. Doom, I've 
been up against a blank wall. 
You're older and wiser in the ways 
of crooks than I am. If you'll for
get who I am and who you are for 
a time, maybe we can pull together 
and get the hang or this thing. Even 
the Kid · is tied into it in a way he 
doesn1t suspect. You hear what he 
said about rememberin' the name of 
Althan .Mary? That sort of hit me 
between the eyes, but I didn't want 
to let on-not yet, anyway. But he 
told me that Dan Cha.vrell had taken 
him when he wasn't much more than 
a baby, from some lnjuns who were 
down· and oUt. Doom, one of those 
Injuns might have been Althan 
.Mary!" 

Doom, look surprised. "Brennan, 
you tryin' to make out that the Kid 
is p.'l.rt Injun?" 

'"Hell, no! But I've got a hunch 
who he might be- Look out, 
Doom!" 

Brennan yelled the warni11g and 
caught the little deputy in his arms, 
jerking him back so hard that both 
siumbled and went sprawling. At 
that moment a tremendous fragment 
of the calcareous roo! of the cave 
which had been banging like an up
side-down toadstool, detached itself 
and fell ponderously, hitting the spot 
where Doom had been. 

ClBPTER XVII 

DOOM MAKES A BARGAIN 

THERE was an echoing roar 
of thunder that almost deaf
ened them, then the amplified 

murmur of the falling water beat 
upon their eardrums. As he went 
down, Doom let go of the torch, 
which fell sputtering on the rock. 
Brennan's first thought was for light 
and he sprang for the dying torch, 
caught it up and fanned it until it 
flamed once more. Doom lay groan
ing where he fell. 

"Sorry," Brennan said shortly, 
'"but it had to be done that way. 
That water makes so much noise I 
never heard that rock crack away; 
just happened to look up and see it 
comin'. You hurt tnuch, Doom?" 

The little deputy"s comments be
came articulate and somewhat sul
phurous, and Brennan felt. relief. lf 
Doom could still swear, he couldn't 
be injured seriously. "Between bul
lets and gettin' battered around on 
rocks, I'll be lucky if I pull through 
this a whole man!" Doom com
plained. He sal up and felt of his 
wounded side. ''Can't even feel that 
�my more. I hurt worse in a dozen 
other places now!" Yet he. momaget.l 
to get to his feet. 

"That," said Brennan, indicating 
the fallen mass of rock, "is the thing 
that made the thunder we heard. Or 
on� like it. See! There's pieces all 



nround over there. They\·e been 
lett in' go for ages. Probably most 
of 'em strike at the foot of the falls 
and break up i n  that pool, and the 
water carries 'em away under
ground." 

Doom squinted knowingly :�t the 
arched roof. "[  done a lot of hard
rock min in' when I was young,'' he 
declared. "A good shot of powder 
here would bring the whole thlng 
down." He stared at the pool where 
the water sucked away underground 
as though the river was pouring into 
a huge drain pipe. "A real big hunk. 
of rock,'' he went on, "could hmd 
in -there and plug- that hole. This 
crwe would be n good place to get 
out of if that happened!'' 

"Well," retorted Bt·ennan, "that  
won't hapr�en because there's no 
powder nearer than Three Below, I 
reckon. Wait ! You hear that?" 

There was a long-drawn-out cry 
that IJroke into echoes of confused 
.sounds. It ga\'e them a weird eerie 
feeling for a moment until Brennan 
analyzed it. 

"The Kid!" he guessed. "He 
heard that crash and want� to know 
if we're all right!" He sent back a 
reply and his ,·oire boomed in the 
great ch.-unber like a·  catmon. The 
vibr:�tion of the sound brought a 
light shower of rock flakes clerwed 
from the roof. 

"Hey!." Doom exclaimed so(t.ly. 
"We'll make no more noise i n  thi;; 
place. Like as not the hollerin' we 
done to m:�ke each other heard wus 
wh:�t brought down that - big hunk 
of rock!" 

"Then let's get out," Brennan sug
gested. "\\'e'\'e found out what we 
wanted, an,vw:�y. What you nftc1' 
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large mass which had fallen. He 
looked at it curiously and stuck ·it 
in his pocket. 

"I'd like a keepsake of this place," 
he explained. " I  don't aim to be 
back, if I can help it!" 

THEY hurried toward the 
outer cavern and, hnlfway to 
U1e fire, the Kid met them 

with Kanok. The boy's eyes were 
round with npprchension until he 
saw that both men were unharmed. 

''What hnppened?" he demanded. 
Brennan expl;Jin&l.. ''Leastwise it 

wasn't tamanawru," he ended rens� 
suringly. ''Kid, you didn't even stop 
to fix your:;elf a torch." 

" I  had Kanok to lead me," the 
boy said. "Brennan, I , I ' l l  be 
glad when we can gel out of this 
place!" 

"\Ve're movin' out of this valley," 
dechued Doorn, "as soou as l 'm fit 
to travel! Then I 'II bring back a. 
posse from Three Below and. run 
that killer down, it he's still alive." 

"Doom!" Brennan cried sharply. 
''What're you talkin' ltbout? You 
mean to say you know a way to get 
out of this v:1lley ?" 

Doom shrugged his shoulders. "I 
didn't  say thott,  did I?  Hut nothin' 
is  impossible, son·, :md I've been in 
tight spots before. 1 'm inclined to 
string :.1long with you, Brennan, but 
you've got to give me your word 
1ha.l you won't make ;l break for it 
no matter what happens. What 
you've tlone i;O far makes me think 
maybe 1 can trust you. Hut it's got 
to be a pact, :md the Kid, here, wil l  
hold you to it .  That right, Kid?" 

The boy looked indecisive. "I' l l  
stick witll Brennan, no matter what 
he does!" he blurted fin:\lly. 

"Thanks, Kid!" Brennan's voice 
was wmm . ··But it's a bargain, just 
the same. !<"'act is, 1 've told Doom 

many times 1 woultln't run out on 
him, but he won't believe me. Yuu 
got my word, Doom !" 

"Then the fir�t thing you tlo is 
fork over that gun of mine!" <:om� 
manded the deputy. 

Drennan hesitated a moment, I hen 
handed him the six-shoote1·. "You've 
made the play," he warned the dep� 
uty. "If you've got some trick in 
mind- Well ,  let i t  ride. You know 
I 'm doin' this for the Kid :1s much 
as for myself. l started to tell you 
my hunch back there when the roo! 
came down !" 

Doom grinned as he slipped the 
gun into its  holster. "Brennan, you 
ring like a. piece of good steel at 
every point!" he app1·oved. ...Just 
wanted to make sure th:1t ,you meant 
it.  No, there's no trick. J',·e �ot 
a real sm·prise f01· you, son . Unless 
that killer out there has found your 
old .38 riffe, the one Klondike car� 
ried and \Vhich you · had when I :u
rested you, I reckon I can tell you 
where to find it !" 

"What's that?" 
"Fact," the l ittle deputy s:lid. 

laconically . .. I 'd have carried it my� 
self, but 1 didn't wnnt to duller my� 
self, especially :.1s I had my h:lnd� 
gun. When tlmt fdlcr plugged me, 
] knew he was usin' a black-powder 
.38, and that's why .. ] thought it was 
you who did the shoot in' .  Thought 
you'd found the gun . Maybe the 
killer found it, 01· m:1ybe he's got 
one of his own . Anyway, I 'd have 
sworn there isn't · :111othe1· 1·iHe like 
that in these pnrts except yours ;m•l 
the one Dan Chavrdl had. Eve1·.y� 
body knew Dan :nul Klondike hat! 
the same kind of guns so they coultl 
trade shells!  When it's Jark you (':lll 

hunt for it. lleckon I coult.ln 't t1·owel 
that far right now." 

"But l10w did ,you come to gel it?" 
Brennan demant1etl, my�tifieJ. 
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"Never mind that right now. I'll 
tell you where [ hid it, and you can't 
miss the place. Let's get back to 
the fire and tackle some more of that 
meat. I feel like [ haven't eaten fo1· 
11. week." 

They stood there in the tunnel, 
the place alive with flickering shad
ows as the light from the torch 
le�ped wildly. Kanok, standing mo
tionless at the knee of the Kid, sud
denly growled warning. For the first 
timf", then, they saw that ail the 
time they had been talking he had 
been facing toward the distant fire, 
beyond which was the entrance to 
the cave. Kanok had found some
thing in one of the slow-mo,•ing air 
currents that he did not like. 

COl\IING at that moment the 
dog's signal was like the sud
den clang of a bell that jan

gled their taut nerves. At once the 
h.."id became the tense, wary wilder
nt'Ss creature he usually was. He 
bent over and said something to 
Kanok, and the huge wolf dog at 
once moved on stiffened legs down 
the tunnel toward the fire. The 
boy followed him. 

''Wait, Kid!" Brennan called. He 
took the torch from Jim Doom, 
threw it on the cave floor and 
stamped out the blaze. "No use 
making ourselves targets if anybody 
is waitin' down there. Now we'll 
stick close together, and let the dog 
lead. But take it easy!" 

They came closer to the fire in the 
C'avern without mishap and now they 
stopped while the hoy sent Kanok 
3head. The dog's misgivings seemed 
to have about vanished, but he was 
still somewhat disturbed. 

"Nothin' wrong here," decl:ued 
Jim Doom as they came up finally. 
"Brennan, you got me walkin' on 
eggs, too, with your all-fired nervous-

ness! Let's rouse up the fire llfld 
eat. I tell you l'm starved!" 

"Doom," retorted Brennan, who 
had been looking <;1roused, "you're 
likely to be hungrier �fore you eat 
again! Our grub's gone!" He 
pointed· to the pile of wood where 
the Kid had left the caribou meat 
taken when the wild pack made its 
l11.st kill. "Seems like there's other 
appetites in this valley besides our 
own!" 

';That wolf dog!" charged Doom. 
"Bet he grabbed it while we were 
gone!" 

The Kid turned on him angrily. 
"Kanak would starve before he'd 
steal me:tt from us!'' he decl:tred. 
Brennan nodded his own belie£ of 
that. 

"\Veil," said Doom, "it's gone; 
anyw:ty! l\faybe," he added half� 
jokingly, "this is more tamanawos 
stuff. You reckon the ghost of that 
there caribou-" 

"Stop it, Doom!" snapped Brenmm . He knew that his own nerves 
w<'"re getting ragged. It wasn't that 
he was scared or even uneasy, he 
told himself. Jt was just this feel
ing that he was fighting the un
known that got a man. Every hap
pening now that could not be ex
plained seemed at once to take on 
some sinister significance. 

The Kid and the dog moved to 
the entrance of the cave and dis
appeared. They came back pres
ently, the boy's eyes on the ground 
as he tried to make out tracks. 

"Plenty trails," he said, "but I 
can't make 'em out well because the 
ground is mostly bare rock. But it might have been the pack that 
slipped in here and stole that meat. 
They must be hungry now and game 
has probably taken to C'O\'Cr since it 
heard all the shooting that's been go
ing on." 
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"How's the weather?" asked Bren
nan. 

''Big storm coming," was the boy's 
discouraging reply. "She'll hit be
fore dark. You'll have a hard time 
traveling tonight unless she blows 
herself out. I could take Kanok and 
go with you." 

"No," Brennan said definitely. 
•'I'll take this risk alone, Kid. If 
Doom were only fit to travel-but 
he's not." 

Brennan stared thoughtfully at 
the fire, then shrugged his shoulders. 

"Kid, I'm startin' now! Can't 
wait for that storm to strike. Once 
I get out of this place unseen, I'll 
be all right. Got to have that gun." 

"H the wild dogs were just here, 
then they can't be far away now," 
the Kid protested. "They'll likely 
pick up your trail before you've gone 
far. And they'll hold you in a tree, 
storm or no storm." 

"Und you my six-gun," offered 
Doom. "Them dogs ought to be 
killed a.nyway!" 

Brennan shook his head. "I'd 
l1ate to kill any dog, and ri"ght now 
it seems those wild devils have 
helped us more than they've hin
dered. They've helped feed us and 
they've kept that killer on his toes. 
No, Doom, I'll have to cha11ce keep
in' clear of 'em. Now, where is this 
plat--e?" He listened intently while 
Doom gave him directions. 

CHAPTER XVIII 
TWO FINDS 

F IVE MINUTES later Bren
nan stood at the mouth of the 
cave, peering through the cur

taining mist that came from the fall
ing water. The space between the 
foot of the cliff and the fringe of the 
forest seemed empty and lifeless 
enough, but through the sheet of wa
ter, Brennan saw the heavily-over-

cast appearance of the sky. There 
were rolling black clouds, and now 
and then a puff of wind swirled the 
spray and inist in his face. 

The Kid and Doom stood behind 
him. The boy gripped Brennan's 
shoulder. "Good luck, pard!" he ex
claimed softly. 

Brei:man grinned fleetingly, then 
looked serious again. "Kid," he 
said, "if anything happens that I 
don't get back, I want you to talk 
things over ..... rith Jim Doom. He's 
got some of my ideas, and maybe he 
can help you. Meanwhile, try to 
remember all the things you can 
that happened before Dan Chavrell 
took you from those Injuns. May 
be mighty important." 

The Kid nodded. Brennan turned 
to the deputy. 

"Doom," he said as though trying 
to disguise his own nervousness, "you 
don't figure I'm tryin' to make a 
break for it, do you ?" 

The litlte officer wagged his head 
solemnly. "I'm givin' you free rein. 
I've got your word. Anyway, if 
you're crazy enough to make a brf',ak 
now-and can get away with it-
1'd figure tbat it was in the cards 
to be that way!" 

"So long, then!" 
Brennan took one more quick look 

about; then he ran swiftly through 
the waterfall and to one side, where 
he paused. Unless a watcher had 
been eying the very spot at that 
moment, it would not have been pos
sible to see exactly how he ha.d ap
peared so suddenly from solid rock. 
He took another quick look around 
and saw nothing. His next dash car
ried him to the woods. He wanted 
to wave to Doom and the Kid who, 
he knew, were watching. but it might 
have betrayed them. Anyway, he'd 
made it, and that was enough. 

But he knew it was going to be tough ioing. even though he had 



started ahead of the stonn, for the 
blow was ncar at lmnd. There was 
:m uneasy moaning of· wind in the 
tall spruce, and the blackness of the 
�;ky shrouded the forest in twilight. 
He was not sure about time, but 
guessed it could not be much past 
early afternoon , yet it was as gloomy 
and dark as though night was ap
proaching. :Moreover, the strong 
sunlight which lay behind the black 
clouds filtered through in spots un
til the \'Cry air had a greenish-yellow 
tinge that was unearthly and dis
quieting. 

"Those dogs are likely to stay 
close to shelter," he reasoned. "And 
l i lal goes for our unknown friend. 
Only a damned fool would be out at 
:1 lime like this . But that gun of 
Doom's would feel mighty good if , 
] had hold of it now. Reckon it I 
never occurred to him that he may 
need it worse than I d�if that cave 
j� discovf"red." 

Brennan took a gait that carried 
him swiftly on one of the innumer-
able hut faint trails which net
worked the valley. A;; he went he 
pu.-:.-:led o,·er how Doom came to 
h:wc the gun and how he had been 
a Lie to bring it ashore from the 
wr('(.:k of the canoe. For some rea-
son of his own, Doom had been si-
lent on that point. Brennan's mind 
w:1s full of conjecture, but there was 
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no use troubling himself with guess 
work. " It'll  be enough," he rea
soned, "if 1 finO it. There's a fifty
fifty chance that the stran;,>er has 
beat. me to it." 

The location Doom had given was 
on the shore of the lake. Jt coul d  
not b e  f :� r  from the very point where 
Brennan h imself had landed. How 
he had enr missed seeing Doom 
then was :1 my;;tcry which could not 
be reaJily fathome(i " :m d  which was 
important only if it had bearing on 
what the deputy had hinted-that 
he knew of a way to escape . Either 

. 
;. th;, m;t;ng tole, told� 

·� ��;�"'" 
W I L D  W f S T  W H K L Y  
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Doom was bluffing about getting out 
of the valley, or he was not yet ready 
to trust Brennan with that secret. 

Although he had not slept for 
many hours and much time had 
pa.s;;ed since he had eaten, Brennan 
had no sense of fatigue. Grub and 
rest could wait. He kept to his hur
rying pace and distance flowed un· 
der his trotting nwklul;.,. It could 
not be much farther to the lake, but 
he knew he would be lucky if he 
reached it  ahead of the blow, for 
the wind-driven clouds were lower 
now and the breeze was freshening 
rapidly. He came to a clearing be
yond which lay the last belt of tim
ber between him and the lake, and 
at  that moment he saw the band of 
cariOou. 

There were fi,·e of the ghostly gray 
11 nimals and they were bunched as 
they came toward him. Instead of 
trotting in single file us they should 
i n  following a trail, they seemed anx
ious to stick together. Perhaps the 
storm threat had made them uneasy, 
but as they came into the clenring, 
}kennan saw all stop, as though at 
a signal, turn and look back at the 
woods they had just left. 

They paused for only a moment, 
then, shaking their antlers, the rein
Jeerlike creatures began t m tting to
ward him. His ftrst. hunch was that 
the remaining two of the wild dogs 
were chasing them, but he had heard 
no drawn-out wail to indicate that 
the pack was hunting once more. 
The caribou saw him at h1st, whis
tled 11larm and turned aside. But 
he noticed that they did not go back 
in the direction whence they had 
eo me. 

The significance of this struck him 
hard. Though the caribou were 
frightened at the sight of him, they 
feared something else more--and 
thnt menace apparently was between 
him and the lake. 

Even as he realized this, the storm 
hit. There was a stronger blast of 
wind, and suddenly pelting rain 
struck his face. Then came a down
pour dri,·en with all the force of a. 
terrific gale. 

BRENNAN had expected to be 
caught thus, but he had no 
intention of holding up until 

the storm passed. It might last for 
hours, maybe all night. While it en· 
dured, the possibility of running into 
ambush was lessened, for even t he 
wild dogs probably would not be 
abroa-d in such weather. Y ct the 
fierceness of the blow was so over
whelming that he had to lean for
ward, with shoulders bent, in order 
to make headway. In that position 
it  was impossible for him to see what 
lny ahead. At any moment he might 
run into whatever it was that had 
frightened the caribou, but he kept 
flounde•·ing on until he discovered 
that he had somehow missed the dim 
t.l'ail. 

But he still knew where the luke 
was, for by now he could hear the 
thunder of waves beating against the 
face of cliffs. The brush was a veri
tHble jungle that caught At  him and 
did its best to hold him buck. It 
was num-killing labor, but every
thing depended on the element of 
time. As he came closer to the wa
ter, Brennan recalled the d.irection.i 
Jim Doom had given him. 

"You'll see a big cedar snag not 
far from the beach," Doom had sa-id.  
"Half of it i;;; busted off and lyin' 
on the ground, but the stump is hol
low and there's a big crack down 
one side. Your gun's in there, muz
zle .down on a piece of bark so rain 
won't run into the barrel. 

"l'm trustin' you more than you 
may think," Doom had added. 
"That gun is important eviden(.'(', 
Brennan. That's why I took such 
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aiJ.fired trouble to gel it ashore. 
Once you get hold of it again, 1 may 
have trouble provin' you ki l led Cash 
Hazlitt. Hut I'm lakin' that chance 
because you gave me your word
:md �ou·re the son of KlOndike Bren
nan 

Yet Brennan wondered if it  was 
that pledge alone which had moved 
Doom to trust him. It seemed a 
long risk to take if Doom believed 
he was really i\ murderer. :Maybe 
I lie happenings had served to im
plant doubt in the officer's mind. 
"Hut he'll go through with it just the 
s;une," Brennan reasoned, "unless 
the proof is clear-cut that I didn't 
kill Hazlitt." 

The roar of seething water was 
lml(ler now. The lake lay just ahead 
beyond the timber. Then there came 
.. ne of those peculiar moments i n  
t h e  storm when it seemed that the 
n·ind all but slopped, veered into 
wild cross-currents and resumed in 
fury where it had left off. But in 
that interval Brennan halted and 
swung about in  sudden alertness. 
:For, un less he was the victim of de
lusion, he had smelled wood smoke! 

Only a whiff it wa.s, thin and van
ishing in the strong wind, but he was 
sure he hnd not mistaken it. "Smoke 
:1 1 l  right," he told himself. "Maybe," 
he mused, "it was a break for me 
that r got off the trail . Heckon J 
must JJil,·e swung to the right when 
that happened. Smoke came · from 
the left. H J hudn't got off the trail, 
1 might lwvc mn slam-bang into 
whoe\'er it is!" One stroke of luck, 
;�nd yet it might be al l  important, 
for the unknown lender of that fire 
could not know that he himself had 
been disco\'ered. Al l  Brennan wanted 
now was to keep dear until he pos
sessed himself of the rilfe, it that 
was possible. Then the odds against 
him would drop :unazingly. 

Brennan plungt-.J through the last 

of the dense brush and trees anJ 
knew thnt luck was still with him, 
for he had come out on the fiat 
where the frowning cliff walls· were 
broken. The Jake, seething with 
white foam :1s the wind ripped <�Cross 
its surface, was before him, awesome 
and impressin. 

THE fury of the waters drove 
home to him reeollection of 
what the Kid had said, that 

old Dan Chavrell might have been 
caught out there and perished. No 
small craft eould have lived long, 
; m d  the1·e was no shore except at 
this one point where a landing eoul d  
b e  made. Great logs, t h e  remnants 
of broken trees which had been cm
ried into the lake by the rive1·, were 
pounding ;md smashing llg;linst 
rocks on the bellch. They rose and 
sank in  the buttering waves, Hwir 
sides st1·ipped smoothly of limbs or 
hark. One of these caught and held 
Brennan's attention, and sudUcnly 
made his pulse quicken in a thrill 
of discovery. 

"A canoe!''  he breathed to him.s«>lf. 
"Our canoe," he excl.1imed a mo
ment Inter. For, as the thing was 
lifted high in  the water, he could 
see a long g;1sh on the bottom, where 
that knifelike rock had ripped 
through. Almost at the snme mO
ment he saw what he believed was 
the snag Doom hoH.I described. 

But right now that canoe WilS illl 
import;mt. The gun could m1it a 
little while longer. Brcnn:m broke 
into a run toward the beach, and a 
rolling waYe hissed o\·er the rocks 
and reached for him. He bra('(>d 
himself and stood !here until the 
fol·ce or it was spent, then Uashed 
:1hend again.  This time he g:Jined 
the wrecked canoe. 

He caught hold of one end a.nd 
lifted it. l\Jany times he had car
ried nn ordinar.Y canoe across a port-
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nge, hut this W<tS heavy and water
soaked. Only the knowledge that 
he must have it, that life itself might 
depend on rescuing it, sustained him 
when it seemed too nluch for his 
strength. The one swift glance of 
inS()eclion he was able to make told 
hi1i1 that the craft was hardly dam
nged beyond that rip in the bot
tom. When she had capsized the 
load had been spilled out and she 
had floated. With an effort that 
tapped the limit of his resources, 
B•·ennan got one end swung around 
and the craft righted. Then came 
another wave. 

But now the canoe was pointed 
away from the rolling comber, and 
the force of the wave lifted the craft 
nnd drove it ahead, with Brennan 
clinging to it. The craft fai•·l,v shot 
through the air, riding the crest, and 
when the wave sank it was let down 
on the shore. No sooner had the 
wave gone than Brennan was drag
ging the canoe still. farther up the 
beach, and by the time another roller 
<·ame. he had it beyond reach of the 
water. 

He stood for a moment .  breathing 
hea,·ily and filled with exultation at 
having been able to save the canoe 
from wre<>kage. Yet he was not sat
isfied. He pulled the canoe deeper 
into the brush, knowing that the 
he:wy downpour would wipe out the 
mark of the cw.ft's keel in the sand. 
Mancuve•·ing the thing behind a log. 
he covered it with limbs blown front 
trees. Somebody would, literally� 
ha\'e to stumble on the canoe now 
before it would l,)C discovered. It 
would be a job repairing the thing 
and they'd need paddles, but that 
couhl be managed. 

The thought came that he didn't 
even need to tell Doom about find
ing the canoe, but he put it f1·om his 
mind. ·�Maybe he hasn't come clean 
on everything he knows here," Bren� 

nan reflected, "but at least he ga\·e 
me a chance. lf I find the gun I'll 
know he was on the square!" 

He moved toward the sn:tg. It 
looked just as Doom had described 
it. Brenn::m thrust his hand deep 
in the heart or it-and touched cold 
metal. \\'hen he drew the gun out 
he had a suddel'l lift of hope that 
made him want to yell in triumph. 

Carefully he pumped the shells 
out that he might count them. Five! 
He slid them back into the maga
zine. He wished that there were 
more, but was thankful that Doom 
hadn't unloaded the gun after taking 
it from him at the time of the arrest. 

THE old black-powder .38 was 
more than a mere weapon to 
him. There -were ways, he 

had heard, of proving whidl or sev
eral guns of the same caliber had 

�:�� �he
c����� o�l�����ts �·�1ch

t�:� 
killed Cash Hazlitt? "If they have," 
reflected Brennan confidently, "this 
gun shoul.d prove I didn't kill him." 

It was an ttll imt)Orlant !)()int, bu� 
he had a hunch that he couldn't rely 
on it. Doom was the old-time type 
of peace officer who would proceed 
on dir('('t evidence and not bother 
himself with new-fangled ideas about 
the individualit;\-• of guns. In Doom's 
mind the case was clear cut. Hazlitt 
had been killed by a .38, and Vance 
Brennan was the only one in the 
,·icinity or the murdcl' who had such 
a gun. That would be enough for 
Doom. 

But in Brennan's shirt pocket wns 
the bullet he had taken from Doom's 
side. "If that bullet came from the 
same gun that killed lhzlitt, we'd 
know who did the job!" It was a re
mote hope at. best. Probnbly tile 
surgeon who had taken the deadly 
missiles from C:1st. Hazlitt's body 
had thrown them away. It was a 



hundred-to-one chance that they 
were gone. 

Who else in these parts save old 
Dan Chavrell had that kind of gun? 
Chavrell was probably dead in the 
lake, his gun with him. But there 
wa, somebody else in this valley who 
had a .38. 

"!v�akes a man dizzy tryin' to fig
ure it o�t," he told hims�lf. "Any
way, l 've got a gun now, and 1 can 
do a little huntin' on my own ac
count!" 

He swung around sharply then, 
!or again there came to him, acrid 
and pungent, the disturbing smell of 
wood smoke. But no longer did he 
h:tve that feeling of wariness. Con
fidence had came back. Finding the 
gun had done something for him. 

He made sure that there Was a 
cartridge in the barrel, then, with 
:,'lln swinging loosely from his hands, 
he started off in the direction whence 
it seemed to him that the smoke 
came. He had a stack of blue chips 
at last and could sit in on the tough 
game. 

But the play was being crowded 
by oncoming dark. The storm roared 
as fiercely as ever, yet the gloom of 
1he overcast sky was deepened by 
real twilight. The cave was a long 
wny off and tonight there would be 
no 'light by which to travel, not even 
from the stars or the moon which, 
no longer hbrned, was nearing full
nes!l. · There were plenty of ways in 
which a man could stumble into 
trouble. Yet 'this time, instead of 
running aw:..y, Vance Brennan was 
looking forward to meeting trouble . 

. CHAPTER XIX 

DRUMS OF DEATH 

H E held to whnt he thought 
was a general direction. The 
going was bad . There waS 

no possibility now of following one 
of t-he trails, for the wind and the 
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rain had temJXIrarily wiped them 
out. 

Water streamed off Brennan's face 
11nd be was bedraggled and drenched 
to the skin, but somehow he did not 
feel cold or miserable. For the first 
time he had the sensation that the 
shndowy foe, so real and yet so in
tangible, was taking form and sub
stance. "It's one thing," as he ex
l)lained in his thoughts, "to scrap 
with somethin' a man can get hold 
of, instead of fightin' unseen ghosts." 
Not that the enemy had yet been 
re\•ealed, but Brennan knew that he 
was getting nearer, that be was 
"catchin up," as he plmtsed it  to 
himself. 

But when fifteen minutes and then 
a half-hour of careful hunting had 
elapsed without his so much as 
catching another whiff of the tell
tale smoke, he began to feel less con
fident. 

He stopped, sheltering himself un
der a tree, while he tried to piece 
the thing out. He was sure he had 
not swung around; he had picked an 
almost direct route and stuck to it.  
"That cussed wind is tricky," be re
flected. "It could pick up smoke 
Rnd swirl it in any direction. 
Chances are I've been travelin' the 
wrong way all the time." 

Yet as he waited there, peering 
around in the coverts, it seemed to 
him that the surroundings were fa
miliar. Not far to the right was a 
hurrying stream which had become 
n foaming torrent. And when the 
wind pulled back the curtain of rain, 
]�rennan caught sight of low cliffs 
nearby. "Hell!" he exclaimed. "I'm 
not far from the Kid's cabin-or 
where it was!" 

At once there came to him a pos
sible explanation of the smoke he 
IMd smelled. Under the ashes of the 
burned cabin fire might smolder 
for days; perhaps even the rain 

hadn't. quenchM it..  Hut if there was 
no fire there, then the smoke revealed 
t.he ncu rness of a possible enemy. 
Before he did anything else he had 
to determine the origin of that 
smoke. 

Twilight. was thicker when he 
come to the place, fighting his way 
through the buttering nlin squalls. 
He took one look and decided that 
his fi•·st hunch had been correct. So 
far as he could make out, this fire 
had been dead for hours. 

But he lingered as a new thought 
struck him. H he poked around in 
the ashes he could discover-if they 
were still warm-whether the rain 
had put. out the blaze recently. At 
the same time he thought of old Dan 
Chavrell's cache. Brennan had in
tended for curiosity's sake, to return 
to this place with the Kid and h:n•e 
a look at t.he white pebbles which 
the old man had treasured. Now 
ehance had given him the opportu
nity. He stood his gun against a 
nearby tree and began groping in 
the ashes with his hands. 

But the embers were long dead, 
he decided, for no warmth remained. 
"Somebody i3 around, snuggin' up to 
a blaze," he decided. He saw a de
pression in the center of the ruins, 
and dug t-here. As he pawed Rway 
the sodden ashes he saw the fire
stained pebbles, discolored by the 
heat. 

He picked up one, studying it, and 
the thought struck him that t.his 
hoard of Dan Cbavrell's was not 
quite the same as the white pebbles 
he himself had found in the cave. 

Or were they? They were shared 
differently, he saw. Then he real
ized that, after all, they were the 
same, but that the heat had split 
them open. Fire, he remembered, is 
particularly destructive to limestone. 

Bt·ennan rubbed one of the frag
ments on his sleeve, clearing away 



the wet ash .  Suddenly his jaw 
sagged and he got up, looking 
around as though fearful that some
OO.Iy had sneaked up behind :md 
�11rpri!ied him.  For there was a dull 
glint underneath the whitish coat
ing deposited by the ealemeous wa
ter, and Brennan,  seasoned prospec
tor that he was, knew it was gold! 

A:FTER that first moment when 
I he discovery hit him with al
most physical impact, the 

simple and natural reasons or ex
pl:mation leaped to his mind. So 
far as he  could see, it was not pure 
gold but ore so rich that it was al
most a nugget. Where had it come 
from? Dan Chavrell had undoubt
C!IIy found them in  the cave, but 
what h:1d caused them to be located 
there? Had they been gathered by 
the old Indians whom the Kid had 
s�n ? . such things might be part or 
the Thlingets' tamanawos, but 
Hrcnn:m believed that his own idea 
was nearer the truth. 

That falling roof, which broke 
away at intermittent intervals as 
w:�ter crept through the seams of 
rock :md split aw:ly great fragments. 
J l e  had seen evidence of quartz 
along the walls of the tunnel, and 
the roof quite :1pparcntly was lime
stone. ''Hell's bells!" he mourned. 
"Wh:�t a blind fool I've been. Any 
chechahco prospector knows that 
J.:Oid often occm·s where there's a 
fault of limestone and quartz! There 
it was, plain before my eyes, and 
] coultln't see it!" 

He •·ememhered now that  Jim 
Doom-an old-time hi!rd-rock man 
-had looked queer iHl he picked up 
one of the shatlered flakes of that 
cavern roof. Doom either knew or 
su�pcclctl that it  was rich in gold. 
But if Vance Brennan found it out 
-so mu.-;l hnvc been Dilom's logic 
-whal would happen ? Brennan 
was tractable enough, even though 
he was under a ch:u·ge of murder. 

,.. 
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Maybe it. was because he still had 
confidence that he could clear hirn
sel£. 

But let him lea.m thut there wn.8 
a veritable tr-easure tro\·e in thi3 
can•. Doom would reason, and thcr·e 
might be trouble. "Wiser than an 
old sled dog!" thought Brennan. 
"How much more does he know," 
I wonder?'' 

When those blocks crnshed to the 
rOCk,\' floor they were mostly shat
tered into tiny pieces. In time the 
calcareous water coated the bits, hid 
their identity. l\'laybe old Dan 
ChaHell had split one open acci
dentally, or he might have susrected 
the truth by ex�tmining samples 
which hnd not been coated by the 
w:lter. There was no telling the size 
of the deposit; there was no way of 
knowing how much of the rich ore 
Dan Chanell had collected and 

- which now lay under these ashes. i�����§��§��� "But Dan ClmHell and Klondike 
knew the stuff was here," surmised 
Brennan. ..Ma.ybe some Injun 
brought out a sample, or they got 
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wind of the story. And Klondike 
knew Dan would find it i n  tim�. 
1'/l(ti'a what he rneant by the tmna
nawos gold that I waS to share . 
.. J·blf or this belongs to me: hal£ to 
the Kid i f  old Dan is dead." 

Rut on the heels of that came 
realization that he was jumping to 
conclusions like a rainbQw trout after 
a succulent fly. "Whose gold is this, 
after all? l\Ia�'be the old lnjuns 
know nbout it, and claim it. But 
under the law if  they haven't staked 
their claim nnd fi!Ni on it, the 
ground is open to the next man. 
1\'bylx- the Kid might gwb it, but 
right now, �{r. Brennan, yom own 
rights aren't wor·th an emjll,V ca'
tt·idge! Cnn't seem to renH•ml,cr 
that \·ou're nn outlnw, and onh· on 
parole because Jm Doom figure& yuu 
can't get nway!" 

But at least this sel'rd was hi.;; , 
The Kid was entitled to know the 
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truth-but why should Brennan tip 
his hand to Doom? This stranger 
is the valley mUst have got wind of 
the tainanawo.� gold, but probably 
he. was still t1·ying to find it. 

Apparently the bushwhacker 
didn't know of this cache under the 
burned cabin. No use of digging 
it up and trying to move it. The 
stuff was better off right where it 
is. Anyway, this much of it  be
longed to the Kid because Dan 
Chavrell had collected it. Brennan 
knew that he couldn't touch a sin
gle nugget-not unleSs he wanted to 
insist that because Chavrell and 
Klondike had been partners, he wa� 
entitled to half of everything · old 
Dan had found. And he wouldn't 
d1l that. 

BRENNAN stuck the sample in 
his already sagging shirt 
pocket along with the peb

Lles he had picked up in the cave 
and the bullet he had cut from Jim 
Doom's body; and it seemed to him 
at the moment that, although he was 
in the presence of riches, that bat
tered lead bullet was worth more to 
him than if it had been ten times its 
size and all pure gold. 

With the ashes smoothed and the 
signs of his digging already partly 
washed ·away by the rain, Brennan 
stood up and looked around. He was 
confident no one had seen him, and 
yet the importance of his find gave 
him the nervous sensation of being 
the subject of knowing scrutiny by 
some hidden enemy. There was 
nothing more to do now. He had 
the gun, and night was close at hand. 
Tht; cave was a long way off; it 
would be night before he reached it. 

Now there was no further evi
dence of smoke ta: put him once 
more on the trail of the unknown. 
The rain was beating upon the 

ground like the sound of running 
feet,. the trees b'�"Oaned and swayOO 
!n the blasts which came rolling 
aCross the forest almost like w:1v�s 
rolled across the treacherous lake. 
There seemed to be a rhythmic thud
ding in that steady pound o! the 
rain, and it caught his attention so 
that he found himself listening 
closely: 

By and by it dawned on him that 
the muffled thumping was timed too 
regularly to be caused by the rain 
blasts alone. His quickened senses 

,. determined that the sound seemed 
to rise :ind fall with the gale, that 
it  came from the ·same direction. 

It  reminded him somewha.i. of a 
willow grouse drumming in the 
spring. That was it-a drum! He 
listened with a growing feeling of 
awe and bewilderment. Drum ? 
Whose drum and why? Then ab
ruptly came the answer. 

"The old Injuns the Kid told 
about!" he breathed . ... The tam41UJ
·wos men! They're here-in this val
ley!" 

CHAPTER XX 

XJLLER
1
S R&!..-DEZVOUS 

INSTINCTIVELY he moved 
over and picked up his gun, for 

. no immediate reason, save that 
there. was something vaguely menac
ing in that ceaseless beat of the hid
den drum . It gave him the acute 
feeling that he was a trespa

.
sSer upon 

forbidden ground, that he had spied 
upon secrets which had . been old 
even before white men came to this 
northern land. He had scornfully 
declared more than once that "no In
jun ever lived who can make my 
back hair stand up." Yet despite 
the feeling of confidence which the 
gun gave him and his assurance in 
his own ability to fend !or himself, 
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there was something spine-tingling 
and sinister jn the very atmosphere. 

"Brennan, old son, you lettin' this 
tamatkl'W03 nonsense make an old 
woman out of you?" he demanded. 
It might be that; it might be that 
the things he had seen in the cave, 
stark reminders of death, the uneasi
ness which even the Kid could not 
shake off, the terror which he had 
seen written in the faL-e of Cultus 
Joe-all these by their insistence 
might have swayed his calm self
possession. Not that he WllS alarmed 
by the presence of Indians alone. lt 
was the feeling that there might be 
something else of which he was not 
aware that stirred him. 

The drumming in itself didn't sig
nify much. "Any time a few old In
juns get in a panic, they want to 
whang a drum and dance," he re
assured himself. Perhaps this storm, 
which old-time natives might be
lieve was a manifestation of evil 
spirits, had roused them. l\Iayhe 
they were drumming to keep up 
their own courage while 1nesatchie 
or evil things roamed abroad. "Any 
kind of nonsense like that," Brennan 
re:1soned. 

He almost forced a l augh-but it 
would not come. His throat felt dry. 
''Son, you've always bragged that 
you meet trouble halfway. Now's 
the time to make good. You're go
in' to have a look-see at maybe a 
new kind of trouble, whether vou 
like it or not!" 

� 

For he wanted to see what man
ner of thing this· was that the Kid 
had !eared. The storm would be his 
protection; it was probably that the 
tcrm{lnawoa men weren't aware that 
anybody was near. They wouldn't 
be on the watch. Anyway, for Bren
nan, curiosity was greater than any 
instinct or caution, although he be
lieved he was taking no risk at all. 

As he started for the plact! where 
they should be, it occurred to him 
that maybe the presence of these In
riians was what had alarmed the cari
bou he had seen. If the Indians had a 
fire, then that would accoont for the 
smoke which he had detected in the 
wind. That would still leave the un
known marauder unaccounted for in 
the valley. "Maybe tlwt hombre 
has heard the drum too and is goin' 
to take a peek. Nice thing if we 
get jammed up together!" That 
would be all to the good. More than 
anything else Brennan wanted to 
know the identity of the bush
whacker who had managed to con
ceal his whereabouts so L'Ompletely. 

He kept going longer than he had 
anticipated. Possibly the Indian 
drum had a far-carrying power tiHtt 
was surprising. He had heard that 
in the old days drums had been used 
to carry messages over long di<i
tanccs. Poking through the wet 
brush and beneath great spruce trees 
where the gloom of night already lay 
thickly, Brennan came at last to a 
hogback ridge, beyond which lay 
one of the grassy vales with which 
this forest was dotted. There was a 
reddish blow on the darkened tree
tops down the1·e, and as he crept to 
the top and looked over, he saw the 
camp just below him. 

A glance told him that it was rude 
and temporary. There was a large 
lean-to thrown up on the windward 
side of a fire. A few old men, prob
ably three or four, squatted inside 
this shelter, while probably as many 
more were going through the hnlt
ing, shufHing paces of a dance back 
and forth in front or the fire. Just 
inside the lean--to was the drummer, 
and to one side o! him, apart from 
the others, sat two oldsters taking 
no part in the ceremonies. 

Yet they seemed important, for 



the men weaving about in the dance 
kept circling pa:-;t and saluting them 
-:md Brennan saw the glint of steel 
i n  those uplifted hands.  � h e  �;tared in fascinated won

der, he saw the others inside 
the le:m-to rise and move for

ward to join the dancers. These 
tlewcomcrs, howeveJ•, wore crude 
masks hewed fJ·om ceJar and painted 
groteS(!uely. They looked l ike 
hideous demons from some other 
world as they swung about, the fire
li;,{hl .. �howing 111> I heir tcrri(ying 
visages. But st i l l  those two old men 
i;Cated back of the tlrummer did 
nut lllO\'C or show any signs of emo
tiun . 

"Take an Injun to umlerstand the 
me:min'  of this  bu:-.incss," Brennan 
tlet.:ided. But sonwhow his  gaze kept 
returning to the pair who sal there 
without stirring. He thought of 
who1t .Jim Doom had told him about 
the killing at Birch l•'lat, ami he 
though t ,  too, with :1 shudder of hor
Fur, of those gri . .,Jy, lime-coated 
imagf'S in the cave, Jigmcs that had 
once heen tlc:-.h and blood, but were 
Jlow cold stone. Perhaps that pair 
•Jf old-timers silling there so lethargi
t·:tll.Y had lx>cn elected. All of the 
l ndians !()Qked old enough to have 
been de:ul long :�go, but that pai•· 
was the oi,Je,t. _Pcrllllj)S t hey knew 
their time h:ld come, :md thnt they 
were hountl for the cave. He mused 
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Those old siwashcs coulfl be plcnt.v 
tough , Brennan knew. The dancers 
carried knives, and they might have 
other wenpons ns wel l .  Brenn a n  
renlized tlw. t q u ick d('ath would he 
the portion of an�·body caught SJ)Y
ing on t hem. 

"Titose ft\'e �hells in the old gun 
might not he enough, i f  thnt hap
p<'ned.'' he thought soml>erly. Tht-se 
were no onlin:lr,v Tndiims who might 
IJC found hanging nround gold camps 
or tr:\din.� posts.  The p:�ct of tam:a-
1WU ... 1 wh ich held t hem together wa'> 
"Hnething which hurled back t ime 
to ::! mo•·e stn·age age. Besides, they 
\\·ould know t hev could ki l l  a white 
man, pbnt h i n{ i n  t h n t  cn,·e and 
riobody would C'\W find him. 1\faybt• 
old Dnn Chn nell had got a hint of 
t heir customs, und tlwt wns what 
scared him, l ike the Kid had said. 
But whether it w:ls because of tama
IU/.11'08 o•· because they hnd other 
•·cason for their g:hnstly rituals, they 
were killers a t  heart , nnd Brennau 
looked Ul)()ll them ag:-�in with grow
ing re\'ulsion. !\lore and more the 
d:wcers, part icu l:ul.'· those who were 
masked, seemed like de\'ils conjured 
from some da1·k and unseen world. 

"Like to toss n few sticks of pow
der down among you!" he mu ttered 
and stood up to  draw back farther 
Lchind a sc•·eening ll'ee. 

lie h:1d just noticed that the storm 
seemed on the ,.e,·gc of blowing it
self  o u t .  I t  would ()ass as  quickly 
ll S  it lwd st.: nted, 11nd it strucl• Bren
nan j ust then t h a t  he lwd '''<�sletl 
enough time. 

These fndi:ms must have cnnoes 
S<'<'ret�d i n  some CO\'C in the_ t:�k(', 
probnbly well hidden so t h a t  they 
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rould not be found. Or there might 
be a trail out of the valley, one that 
e''C'Il Dan Chavrell had never found 
But there seemed no practical plan 
by which that secret could be 
learned. The only way it  could be 
done was to trail the Indians while 
t hey were leaving, but Brennan !ore� 
saw trouble in that plan . H the In
dians knew there was a11y other liv� 
ing person in the valley, white or 
rfil, they would hunt him down and 
kill him. Dan Chavrell aQd the Kid 
had been mighty skillful to keep 
clear of this band. 

"I�ucky if they don't stumble onto 
the canoe I hid," he reflected. �"Jf 
they do, then it's goin' to be a battle 
to see who li,·es long enough to get 
out of this cussed valley!" But fur� 
ther conjecture wa.s cut short when 
he saw a change come over the an� 
cients by the fire. 

The beating of the drum ceased 
and the dance ended. There was a 
new kind or :lctivity down there, 
and he saw the meaning of it at 
once. 

They were making ready to leave. 
Brennan was well aware that there 
could be but one possible place whe1·e 
they would head for, and that was 
tht> tauwnt:nvos ca,·e onder the wa� 
terfall, where the Kid and Jim Doom 
'tl'aited unaware of this new menace. 

BHE'\"�A� berated himself for 
not thinking about the eer� 
Laint.y of that at the begin� 

ning. He had delayed here, need� 
lcssly, it see-med, while darkness 
tllickened and slowed him. No 
doubt the Indians had a trail of their 
own which would take them to the 
cave by the most direct route. It 
would be nect>ssary for Bl'ennan: to 
fight through brush and down tim
ber if  he hoped to get there ahead of 
them, and he shuddered at the 

thought of wl1a.t wOuld. happen if he 
did not get there first. Let them 
come upon the Kid and Jim Doom 
on the cnve and the two would not 
have a chance. These Indians were 
armed, but even without anns, they 
could, by their numbers alone, over� 
power the man and boy. 

The rain stopped with a final 
flurry of pelting drops, but the wind 
remained as strong as ever. As he 
pulled away from the hogback and 
began the swing around the camp 
of the tama11awos men, Brennan saw 
the masses of cloud breaking in the 
sky. Maybe the Indians knew this 
would happen. Maybe they foresaw 
the moon, when it did shine through, 
as a propitious sign for their e,·il 
mission. 

The moon was not yet full; there 
had not been time enough !or that 
since the dusk when, coming down� 
river in the canoe, Brennan had seen 
it as a thin rind with horns as sharp 
as tl10se pre-sumably possessed by the 
devil himself. The Kid had said thnt 
the Indians never appeared until the 
moon reached fullness, but it was 
a point, Brennan realized, over which 
there need be no quibbling. "The 
big thing," he told himself, "is that 
those deYils are here. They make 
their own tamatUHL'OS rules anyway 
as they go along." 

The moon was not yet up, but in 
the rain-washed sky the stars shim� 
mered with a strange clearness as 
thought they were millions of eyes 
staring down upon this deep wilder
nesS and waiting for the inevitable 
drama lo begin. While Brennan 
watched the tamw1a'WOI men at 
their rites he had shivered from his 
wet clothes in the chill wind, but 
the going now was rough enough to 
work him into a sweat. The thick� 
ets were dark and he had to fight 
h,is way almost blindly through 
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them, so that it seemed he was 
merely crawling. Unless he got 
ahead of the Indians he could not 
hope to reach the cave before they 
did. 

"Damnation!" he raged when a 
hidden ground-creeper tripped him 
with a crash of breaking brush. 
".Might snap a leg here or t wist an 
nnkle and h:we to wait until those 
devils caught me. l f  the wind is 
right they should have heard that 
noise a mile !"  His su;·est hope, i t  
seemed, w a s  to  find t h e  trail which 
they would be following. Unless 
that had been wiped out by the 
storm, as had the others, it  would 
mean quick and easy going for him. 

• I.ikewise he realized that he 
might walk into trouble from an· 
other source. With the slorm ended, 
the wild dogs probably would set out 
on their hunting, hoping to round up 
a !otr:-�y C:lribou. H he didn't walk 
into them, there was always the pos
sibility of coming on that  lone rifle
man, under circumstances not to 
Urennan's likin�. The m : m  could 
hear him coming, merely wait and, 
when Brennan W tl .S  close enough, 
blnst him down. But those were 
ri,;ks not to be avoided and there 
was no use worr.vin' about 'em. 
Brennan kept his head down and 
plunged ahe<HI. 

A full mile beyond the point 
where the tamanawos men had 
�amped during the storm, he c:�me 
upon their trail, or at  least upon a 
t :-� il  whi<'h he as,;umed was the onC! 
they would use, for it w:1.; plain and 
the footing good. He felt like yell· 
in� in relief after that terrific hflt.tle 
w i th the jungle, but instead he sa\•ed 
hi," breath and hit a sllil faster 
stride. 

He was ahead of the Indians: he 
knew he must be. It was hardly 
possible that the oldsters could lHwe 
made ready and struck a swirter pace 
than his. Nor did he sec signs that 
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